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THE MEN WHO WILL PROBE THE SOLDIERS’ BOOTS CHARGESTHESE ARE i
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F. B, MfcCURDY*(Cans.) 

Shelburne and Quern
SIR JAMES AIKENS (Coe.) 

Brandon
J. H. RAINVILLE (Coos.)

CHambly and Verchcres
The committee consists of seven members—four Conservatives and three Liberals who will peobe

HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX (Lib.) 
Rouville

B. W. NESBITT (Lib) 
North Oxford

B. M. MACDONALD (Lib) 
PktouW. S. MIDDLEBORO (Cons.)

North Grey „ ____
The special parliamentary committee which wtil Investigate the charges that Inferior boots were supplied to certain units of the first Canadian oversees 

thoroughly Into afl the drcumstances of the contracts and manufacture of the footgear. . . „ .
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Local Questions Which Are 
Arising Over War Stamp TaxATGERMANS BLOMRS TAKE 

UP MATTER OF 
PEE OF FLOUR

99Every Kind of Weapon 
of War In Use On a 

Part of Western Front
A

Demand For Stamps Greater Than Sup
ply to Date-Some Interesting Prob
lems

I

Collapse of Campaign to Beach War
saw From Northwest Predicted- 
Rumor Says Kaiser Caused Change 
in Tactics

Ask Thé Government to Take 
Means to Stop Speculation jsufficiently widespread to make ignorance 

no excuse a vigilant wateti will be kept 
for violations and the penalty of $261 
for each Infraction will be insisted upon.

The only section of the new act to 
go into force yet is that Imposing the 
tax on native and imported wines but 
already many questions are being asked 
regarding the way in which the othei 
sections will be interpreted when they) 
become operative.

The additional duty will cover the 
tire tariff and. importers, are asking 
whether it will be imposed on the 
original price or upon that price.with 
the duty added. The Ottawa office‘has 
received a communication from li<yios 
importers on this subject as it will mean 
a big difference i* them. The price of 
a bottle of whisky, might be .$1 while tit 
bond in Great Britain but its value after e 
the duty is paid here might be $3, thus 
tripling the value on which the war tax 
would be levied. No decision has been 
given but it has been intimated that the 
war tax will be collected on the duty 
paid price.

A ruling has been asked for in the 
of proprietary articles and patent 

medicines which are listed by the manu
facturers’ at a fixed. selling price but 
which are sold by some stores at cut 
rates. A $1 bottle of medicine may be 
sold In some stores for, say, seventy 
cents and the dealers want to ‘know if 
the cut pri.ee store will be required to 
pay the full tax on the marked or the 
actual price?

The demand for war revenue stamps 
in St. John so far has been greater than 
the supply. Stocks received by the local 
office of the Inland revenue department 
have been sold as rapidly as they have 
arrived and the consumers have been 
clamoring for more, 
tremendous number required all over 
Canada the Ottawa office has had diffi
culty in arranging an adequate supply 
but the first rush is over and the stamps 
arc now beginning to come in regularly. 
The sale so far totals about $400.

Some interesting questions have arisen 
in connection with affixing the stamps. 
One of these has arisen in connection 
with bottles of wine which arrive in 
sealed wrappers or cartons. The dealers 
did not wish to break the seals and pro
posed to stick the stamp on the outside 
wrapper. This was against the rules 
as the stamp must be affixed to the 
actual container.
"•. Another matter which has come up 
is the mèthhd of cancellation. When the 
stamps are placed on a package they 
must be cancelled with «the initials of 
the person affixing them. It has been 
necessary also to insist on the date being 
marked as well as the initials as other
wise the stamps might be used more 
than once. Inspectors from the depart
ment are on hand when the stamps are 
affixed to make sure that everything is 
according to law.

So soon as the officers are assured that 
the knowledge of the requirements is

Twenty-Third Week of Constant Fight
ing Closed With Today — Germans 
Again Resume Attacks on British Near 
Ypres ______

PRICES LIKELY TO GO UP
Petrograd, Feb 20-Compiete «ottap^ of the German campaign in Northern 

Poland against the ortress of Novogeogglevifo which prevents an attack upon 
Warsaw from the ifrthwwt, was predicted today by Russian military experts- It 
to announced at thl War Office that the strength of the German attacks on the 
Sterpec-Ptock free hei perceptibly decreased, Further fighting is expected 
there, as the Germias, checked by the stubborn defensive and deep mud in the 
Augustow region, are apparently withdrawing troops from thé front south of 
tile Niemen River and transferring them to Northern Poland.
• Well informed Russian observers assert that the German drive against the 

Sterpec-Ptock front, and their attempts to reach Lomza and Osiowiec constitute 
the supreme effort of Field Marshal Von Hindenburg to capture Warsaw, the ef
forts to reach the Polish Capital from the west, haying «entirely failed................

German prisoners taken west of Warsaw are arriving here In gteat numbers. 
They assert that Emperor William himself foettode the sacrifice of any more

Owing to theSir George Foster Replies That it 
is Easier to Nate Price Changes 
Than to Propose Remedy, But 
Government is .Going Into Ques-

an
Paris, Feb. 20—For twenty three weeks, Northwestern France has rocked 

with the crash of battle. The mighty engagement which now extends over a 
line stretching from the North Sea to the Swiss frontier, began just twenty 
three weeks ago today, with the battle of the Atone, when the retreating hosts 
of General Alexander Von Kluck made their stand on the heights north of Sois- 
fions. .Since that time the battle front has been extended over the te”*tor7 of 
two more nations Belgium and Germany, and some of % freest flehtlng that 
has marked the course of this gigantic conflict, has taken place In West Flan
ders and Alsace-Lorraine. 1

turn

Toronto, Feb. 20—Correspondence be
tween the-department of trade and com
merce, Ottawa, and the Bread and Cake 
Manufacturers’ Association, seems to 
portend a general and substantial ad
vance in the price of these necessities.

A letter to Sir George E. Foster from 
the-esrodatien - declares that since last 
August, When the convention of the as- tactics. , ... .
sociation was held In Wihnlpeg, the pria Activity at PrzemysL
of all commodities used In the-'bakers’ 
trade has advanced, in some cases one 
hundred per cent., but that in spite of 
this advance, the association, as a body,
“did loyally carry out the idea of avoid
ing any increase' in the . cost of bread 
to the consumer, so long as our stock of 
flour and other materials, purchased be
fore the war, was on hand. The high 
prices prevailing today do not exist be
cause of any shortage in supplies, but 
rather because of reckless speculation."

If the government could by any feas
ible method, stop such speculation the 
price of- flour could be kept at a level 
consistent with- the supplies on hand the 
world over, and such as would “enable 
your petitioners to maintain a reason
able price, for bread.”

Tlie letter concludes with expressing 
the belief that an extraordinary increase 
in the price of bread wduld be a national faut was 
calamity, and hoping that beneficial 
legislation will be enacted. ■*

Sir George Foster in reply says the 
matter of the price of commodities has 
been receiving the attention of the gov
ernment here as it has also In the 
mother country. It Is, howeVer, much 
easier noting the changes in prices, than 
it- is proposing a remedy therefor, and 
there are many difficulties that face the 
government In any consideration of ex
ecutive measures. You may rest assured, 
however, that the matter Is not escaping 
the attention of the government.”

3

l ,AGAIN ATTACK BRITISH
OEclkt SïlïfitShèi ftdm the-north state that the (remain, have again re 

ed their attacks against the British forces near Ypres. It is believed in some 
quarters that this is the opening of a strong oHenstve movement by the Ger
mans who evidently hope to strike some hard blows while preventing, by sub
marine blockade, the transfer of any more British troops from the British isles
to the coast of France.

An effort of the Germans to gain a position dominating the pass ot Bon 
Homme in the Vosges ended in failure. The Germans managed to get a foot
hold upon Hill No. 607, but were attacked by a company of French and put to 
flight Although ,the French were outnumbered the German forces engaged in 

reservists, unusued to the terrors of battle,' and thfcy fled before

sum-
SIX MORE TODAY

LEAVING NEW YORK
t

Geneva, Switzerland, <*b. 20—A des
patch from Cracow says the Russians 
have begun to bombard Przemysl With 
new heavy artillery, and that they have 
driven the Austrians back along the line 
Krosno-Jasle Gorlice. The Austrians 
are reported to have suffered heavy 
losses in the last three days at Wyszkow 
near Dukla Pass. ■

case

Fifty Cargo Carriers on Way to German 
“War Zone"—Insurance Rates 

But Little Higher

I j

New York, Feb. 20—Marine insurance 
has bden raised but slightly here as a 
result of Germany’s war zone decree. 
Rates to ,• English points several days 
agp quoted at one per cent, have been 
advanced only to 1% per cent. Insurance 
to Rotterdam Is quoted at l’/a per Cent, 
and a similar quotation prevails to 
French ports. These are only a shade 
higher than before the decree was issued.

There has been a rather heavy ad
vance in the rates to the river Platte, 
because of the reported sinking of five 
vessels by the JCron Print Wilhelm. The 
rates have gone up from l1/» to 2 per 
cent.

Six liners with many passengers and 
large cargoes are leaving port today for 
Europe, and their course will bring them 
within the zone of German submarines. 
They are the Nieii Amsterdam, St. 
Louis, Tuscanian, Minnehaha, Vendyke 
and Rochambeau. Shipping records show 
that more than fifty 
this port are now on 
danger zone.

this action were
the rushes of the seasoned French veterans.

An artillery duel to In progress near the Lys River, and another near Rheims. 
In Champagne, near Perthes, Souatn and Beausejours repeated attacks are being 
made by both sides. Every kind of operation known to warfare is in use there. 
Sapping and mining operations are followed by long bombardments and infan
try charges. Snipers are engaged all the time. Aeroplane attacks are frequent At 
times, under the glare of flashlights and.the fitful flashes .of .bursting shells, 
fighting develops in éhe darkness. Big guns, mine throwers, high angle gtmi, 
and every other weapon possible to create destruction are in use.

EVIDENCE IN CASE OF RAISED THE $500HAMPTON TO GIVE AABANDONMENT OF BABE NEEDED IN WEEK
Preliminary hearing In the case of 

Deane Gordlick for abandoning her in- 
concluded in the police court 

this morning. Charles Gordlick, her hus
band, said that he resided at 114 Pitt 
street They were married on Dec. 4, in 
St. Luke’s church, Rev. R. P. McKiro 
officiating. He had known his wife not 

than two months before the mar-

Fine Reiults of Fainrille Baptist 
Church Workers' Efforts

Announcement of Importance To 
Farmers and Others

Fairvllle SoldierDEFEAT AT SUEZ 
WAS DECISIVE

London, Feb. 20—A Morning Post de- Writ6S Friuli HflVTe 
spatch from Alexandria says:—“Seven 
hundred refugees brought here by the 
United States warship Tennessee, state 
that the defeat of the Turks at the Suez 
Canal was more serious even than 
thought. Djemal Pasha is said to be 
discouraged and has stated, it is de
clared, his intention to abandon the in
vasion of Egypt unless a new army is 
forthcoming. The Germans in Jaffa 
say that many German officers have 
been killed. The Germans first divulged 
the defeat in their exasperation with the 
Turks.”

Last evening a very successful con-» 
gregational reunion and roll call was 
held In the Fairvllle Baptist church. 
Speeches were delivered by Rev. H. R. 
Boyer and Rev. Wellington Camp, ‘ 
former pastors. Mr. Boyer spoke on 
Stewardship and Mr. Camp emphasized 
New Testament Giving. ' The principal 
item was a report by Rev. P. R. Hay
ward, acting for a committee of a 
dozen zealous workers who at the flràt 
of the week had adopted the slogan 
“Five Hundred in a Week” with the 
object of raising that amount to square 
all debts due at the present time.

A clock had been drawn on cardboard 
and set up in view of the congregation 
and the hands were turned round show
ing the daily results and when the clock 
proved that at ten a. m. yesterday the 
$600 mark had been reached, the 
audience «broke into applause. Since 
then the sum of $50 more has been se
cured, and this is the only amount not in , 
actual cash.

The roll was called by J. W. Stevens, 
clerk, and afterwards the two courts of 
Queens of Avalon served refreshments 
in the schoolroom. V

The excellent financial response cadis 
as a surprise to even the most sanguine 
of the church officials, as a canvas made 
at this time of the year with so many 
pressing calls was hardly expected to 
bring such results.

The steamer Hampton will again he 
on the Kennebeccasis river this 

plying between St. John and
seen
summer
Hampton, according to a well-known 
river steamboat owner. The steamer will 
be thoroughly overhauled and repaired 
for the opening of navigation.

This will be good news for the farm
ers and people residing along the Ken
nebeccasis river, as they were handicap
ped last year when the steamer was 
taken off the route because of a dis
agreement about the subsidy. It is un
derstood that Captain Arnold Mabee will

more
riage. The child, he said, was bom on 
January 80. His wife told him that she 
was going to put the baby in the home. 
He did not know who took the baby 
away from his house, as he was working 
at the time. His wife had advertised 
tor some person to adopt the child, and 
had received an answer. She told him 
that the baby bad been adopted.

Mrs. Mae Lahey said she resided in 
the same house as Mrs. Gordlick. She 
had accompanied the woman to a house 
where a woman had answered the ad
vertisement, but she refused to keep the 

•child. She did not know what had been 
done with the baby. She identified the 
baby in court.

Captain McAulay, of the Evangeline 
Home, said that on last Wednesday she 
had occasion to go to the door, and 
while closing it shç saw the bundle in 
the vestibule. She summoned the matron 
and they took the child into the home. 
It was well wrapped up and inside a 
shawl was the following note:—“For 
God’s sake take care of my child. He is 
a legitimate child, but the mother has 
deserted him. I can find no home for 
him. He was bom February 1, 1915.”

(Sgd.) FATHER.
Magistrate Ritchie said that he would 

see that the necessary papers were pre
pared so that the case could be disposed 
of by Judge Forbes. He said that after 
a conversation with the woman’s hus
band, he felt the case could be disposed 
of satisfactorily.

Charles Nelson Ce'ebraled Birth
day By Landing There on Way 
to Fight Germans

carriers from 
way to the

cargo i 
l their

WASHINGTON 
WAITING FOR TEXTWord has been received by relatives of 

Charles Nelson with the first Canadian 
contingent, that he landed safely at Ha
vre, France, after a quick trip from 
Southampton. He remarks on a postcard 
that the anniversary of his 21st birth
day passed by him unnoticed in the 
hurry and excitement of landing. As 

Havre,, via Paris, Feb. 20—The Gcr- usual the correspondence was signed by 
man military authorities have forbidden his captain on the reverse side, indicating 
the reading of the Lenten pastoral let- that it had been examined.
1er issued by Monsignor Heylep, Bishop 
if Namur, according to information re
vived here, because it enumerates in- 

' itances of Indignities which he accuses 
Germans of having inflicted upon the 
priests of his diocese.

Washington, Feb. 20—The official text 
of Germany’s reply to the American pro
test against attacks on its vessels, and 
the British answer to the American 
notes on the use of neutral flags and the again be in command, 
seizure of the American steamer Wil- The steamer Champlain is practically 
helmina still were being awaited today ready for service on the river; her new 
by administration officials. engine being installed, and other im

pending the receipt of the full texts provements well under way. 
no decision will be announced as to the A prominent river steamboat captain 
administration’s policy regarding any of said yesterday that he anticipated an 
them. exceptionally early opening of navigation

this year. One good rain and wind
storm would clear the river of ice.

RUSSIAN HERE HAS
WORD OF BROTHERGERMANS FORBID 

LENTEN PASTORAL KILLED IN BATTLE
Now that the warmth of the sun is 

more noticeable and people are saying 
how much the weat.ier appears like 
spring the kiddies are wondering if there 
is to 'be any playground this summer. If 
so now is the time to set the machinery 
in motion. An average attendance of 100 
children a day last season shows there 
is a real need for such an institution.

Yesterday one of the rooms in the 
school was again fumigated as another 
scholar had contracted diptherfa on t.ie 
day previaus. There are several other 
cases of the disease in the village.

The St. Roses Dramatic Club are re
hearsing for a new play called “Triss” 
which will be produced' It is understood 
about St. Patrick’s Day. As usual J. J. 
O’Toole is directing the arrangements.

Plans are being made to include Lan
caster in the Patriotic Day campaign 
when flags are to be disposed of in aid 
of the funds. While details have not yet 
been made public it is learned tnat this 
territory is to be officered by a captain 
and at least five lieutenants.

dou«n, Too.WriteiWarsaw Friend 
—Anxious About Another Bro
ther Fighting Czar s Battles LUSITANIA HAD NO 

TROUBLE IN CROSSING SUSSEX VEÏÏRH IS
ARRESTED IN KINGSCLEARSad news has come to John Ostopollch, 

a Russian shoemaker who keeps a little 
repair shop at the corner of Richmond 
and St Patrick streets. He has been 
anxious for news from his native-land 
ever since the outbreak of war for two 
brothers are on the firing line. He has 
now
from a German bullet, as well as of the 
death of a cousin. The information was 
received in a letter from a friend in 
Warsaw his native home, and he is 
hoping with all his heart that it is not 
true.

Philip Ostopolich, who was about 
thirty years of age, has been practically 
all his life a soldier in the army of the 
Czar. When the war broke out he was 
among
in the firing line and if lie has been 
killed, his brother John thinks it was in 
the recent fierce fighting in Poland. Of 
the- other brother in uniform, he has 
heard nothing of late, and his best hope 
is that he is still alive. Twice each 
day he watches for the visit of the mail
man, eager for news from across the seas 
which means so much to himself and to 
another brother, Harry Ostopollch, of 
Main street, who have been in this coun
try for some time.

Noted Indian Leader Dead.
Bombay, Feb. 20—Hon. Gopaf Klsb- 

> nan Gkohaie, an Indian leader, who was 
president of the Indian congress in 1905, 
died yesterday. ___

New York, Feb. 20—The liner Lusi
tania reached New York today from 
Liverpool, having made the trip without 
finding it necessary to hoist the United 
States flag. On the outward voyage the 
liner sailed under the Stars and Stripes, 
while in the Irish Sea. Fear of German 
submarines kept the big vessel at an
chor in the Mersey for nearly five hours 
after she left her dock, until an hour 
or more after nightfall.

According to passengers, the ship’s of
ficers said they were waiting for favor
able tide, the wait lasted from 2.58 
o’clock in the afternoon till 7.47 o’clock 
in the evening. Then the Lusitania pro
ceeded at full speed down the channel 
in the darkness.

Hairy J. Oison Wanted on Charge 
Involving Money—Forty More Re
cruits

WHEAT LOWER

WEATHERPhellx an a 
Pherdtaand received word of the death of one Chicago, Feb. 20 — European ap

proaches to virtual outlawing of food
stuff shipments for either Germany or , 
Great Britain, tended decidedly today 
to depress the wheat market here. After 
opening 1V2 to 2Vi lower, the market 
here suffered a material further setback, 
interrupted by only a moderate tempor
ary rally.

Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 20—Harry J- 
Ellison, a veterinary surgeon, of Sussex, 

arrested at Kingsclear last night bywas ■ _
Chief McCollum and Sergeant Duncan- 
He is wanted in Sussex on a charge in
volving money. Provincial Constable 
McLeod arrived this morning and left 
for Sussex with Ellison, Ellison is 
c.iarged with having wrongfully obtain
ed $800 from the Animals’ Insurance 
Company In August, 1918.

Major Grey has returned after 
ccssful recruiting trip to the rural sec
tions of his district. He has secured for
ty men for the 40th Battalion and 6th 
Mounted Rifles and expects others so 

lumbering operations arc finish-

TWO WOMEN ARE. 
SUFFOCATED IN 

MANCHESTER FIRE
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
uieterologicai 
vice.

COSTS HIM $100
Peter Francis, Sheffield street, appeared 

before Magistrate Ritchie this morning 
to answer a charge of selling beer with
out a license on Saturday, Feb. 13. After 
Special Patrolmen James McMahon and 
Frank Alger had given testimony, tha 
defendant was fined $100 or three months 
in jail

the first to be rushed into action
DEATH OF MRS. J. W. HAMM 
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Hamm 

took place in the General Public Hos- 
•**“ pltal at an early hour this morning. She 

was the wife of James William Hamm, 
who conducts a grocery and meat busi
ness at the corner of King and Ludlow 
streets. West St. John. Besides her hus
band she is survived by seven children, 
lier father Charles E. Dupllssea, of 
Queens county, four brothers and one 

May Be a Little Warmer sister. She was a native of Queens coun-
Maritime — Moderate northeasterly ty, but had resided in this city for the 

winds fair; Su^sy, moderate winds greater part of her life. She was a 
with stationary « ■ little higher tem- woman of kindly disposition and won 
neratuie. I the respect and esteem of a wide circle

îfew England Forecasts—Fair tonight of friends who will bear of her death
with regret.

a sue-

LOCAL BELGIAN FUND 
TOTAL NEARLY $37,030

X

Manchester, N. H., Feb. 20—Two 
suffocated in' a fire whichSynopsis—Pressure remains high and 

with the exception of light snow in a 
few sections of Saskatchewan and Al
berta, the weather has been fine through
out the dominion.

soon as
ed. He has been asked to recruit some 

for Major Markham’s squadron of 
mounted rifles.

The men of the Ammunition Column 
will attend service in the Presbyterian 
churc.i tomorrow.

women were 
burned out a three storey wooden build
ing containing stores and tenements in 
Spruce street, early today. The dead 

Mrs. Frosina Legdas, sixty years 
old; Miss Ouramir Legdas, her grand
daughter. They were found in their 

the third floor.
George Taylor and Leo French, fire

men, were thrown to the gre-aj when 
a ladder fell. Two lodgers » 
by jumping from windows.

;men A ST. JOHN PRIEST 
Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, C. SS. R* 

who has been stationed in St. Patrick’s 
Redemptorist church in Toronto, has ar
rived in the city arid will be at St, 
Peter’s, North End. He is being warmly 
welcomed by many friends in St. Johiv 
The young priest is a son of William 

I McLaughlin of Brussels street.

The total receipts for the Belgian Re
lief Fund to date are $36,965.5*. This in
cludes the following contributions re
ceived today by Mayor Frink:—Belgian 
Baby Fun<L Fireside League, St. John, 
per R H. Cottier, $6; Charles H. Gor- London believes that the first rush of 
ham, Brawi’s Flats, N. B., $1; West- the Germans into hostile territory, af- 
fleld Grants ) edge, proceeds supper, per ter expelling the Î"!'***♦»“= fmm Fast 
K K, Mach urn. $27. Prussia, haa been stavqdv

were

1 FOR THE RED CROSS
Th« secretary of the local Red Cross 

Society acknowledges receiving from 
Mrs. C. E. Colwell, proceeds of bridge 
and dance. 227.

rooms on

tourt
and Sunday! fresh north winds.
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A German View.
Berlin, Feb. 20—Writing of the situa

tion In the East, Major Moraht, mil-1 
ilary expert of the Tageblatt, says that 
reports from general headquarters show 
pursuit of the Russians proceeding in 
three directions.

Major Moraht declares the western 
situation sho*s daily the hopelessness 
of the allies’ offensive, and adds!—“Our 
procedure there stands in a certain de
gree under the pressure of general con
ditions. We must, like General Lee, 
abandon fori the time, our bold warfare 
ind restrain ourselves to a steady hold- 
ng up." _____

Good ice at the Vic. tonight.

Million Dollar Mystery ' Solved — 
Unique Monday.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. W. G. LANE, Pastor.

BIG MID-WINTER 
FURNITURE SALE!

Class Meeting 
Service ............

................................ 10c. aun.
tl man.—Rev. W. G. Lane.

»»
MADE IN ST. JOHN

Dearibom’s Perfect Baking Powder, 
absolutely pure.

Wanted to bay sectional refrigerator. 
’Phone 187-81.

Carnival on Carleton Rink Monday 
night; admission 16c.

F. W. Daniel & Co. are offering for 
sale today and Monday a special pur
chase of cushion form; at 25c. each 
These are medium sizes, full forms and 
are especially good at the price offered. 
See window display.

How did you like the Great Britain 
Spoon? Belgium next week.

Meals served with dinner at night is 
a welcome innovation at the Coburg 
Hall Apartments (Cor; Coburg and Cliff 
streets). Choice rooms as hitherto are 
always to be had by the day or week.

One Million Dollars Found—Unique 
Monday.

V/s mSubject "An Empty House
.2.15 pan., led by pastor

.......................... Z30 pan.
7 paru, Rev. W. G. Lane.

Subject— “ Business Risks ”
STRANGERS WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES.

2-24
Men’s Bible CUss

An Invitation given to All Men.
Sabbath Schol 
Service ••........

t.f.
Ton must come today or Saturday if 

you want to secure the liberal discounts 
we are offering on all Furniture, Bugs 
and Carpets purchased during this sale.

Saturday will see the end of out great 
Mid-Winter Sale, and we will offer some 
big bargains for the last two days.

Don’t Fail to Come and Save!

DENOUNCES MAKERS OF 
SHODDY WAR SUMS - Jy /■kZ/

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Just imagine what a saving this sale means to 

prospective home-keepers
Sunday Evening, Rev. Mr. Haughton w ill Deliver a Picture Sermon.

Subject—"God’s Uttermost”
Beautiful lantern views from New York Qty will be used to illustrate the 

Sermon. Come and poin in the Special Song Service.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

J. H. Sinclair, M. P., Moves For 
Heavy Penalties For Such Frauds 
—-Amendment to Shipping Act

20 to 40 %
Goods Bought During Sale Stored Free Until Required.

Ottawa, Feb. 15—“The German spy Is 
a gentleman compared. to the Canadian 
manufacturer who will sell shoddy blan- 
kete and paper boots to the government 
for hi» private gain.”

This was the statement of J. H. Sin
clair of Guystroro, in moving fir a sec
ond reading of his bill to make it an In
dictable offence, punishable by two years 
imprisonment or $6,000 fine, to commit 

~ Traud in tie sale of military or naval 
supplies to the crown. He referred to the 
report on the soldiers’ boots and said 
that he had been informed that shoddy 
blankets are being, manufactured in To-1 
ronto for the militia department. The 
bill was referred to a special committee.

Mr. Sinclair also Introduced a resolu
tion calling for an amendment to the 
Canada shipping act to allow captains 
holding- coast certificates to visit South 
American ports, saying that the disabil
ity at present Imposed upon them had 
led to the transfer of registry of many 
Canadian vessels to Barbados and United 
States ports- Hon. Mr. Hazen approved 
of the principle Involved and It was re
ferred to » committee on marine and 
fisheries.. '

30 Dock StreetJ. MARCUSIE
Florence Annette de Mille, 

pianoforte instructress. For terms, etc., 
call Wednesdays, 117 Elliott. Row; 1 
p.ra. to 8.80. 2—27.

vocal and Store Open Evening»9

Centenary Methodist Church
SUBJECT OF SPECIAL ARTICLE 
The Countess Grazia Mardini, pianist 

and accordionist, who is to appear at the 
Imperial next week, is the subject of a 
splendid article in this week’s issue of 
the leading show paper, “Variety.”

We have only thirteen winter over
coats left, after our Dutch auction gaje, 
which ended yesterday. Yon may have 
your choice of these while they last to
day for $6. Thesy won’t last long, so 
come early.—C. B. Pldgeon, corner Main 
end Bridge streets;

Hear the “Chalet” orchestra tonight; 
bring your friends, programme of 15 
dances.

A special meeting of Freight Handlers 
will be held on Sunday afternoon; im
portant business, flb older of the presi
dent.

Chalet class; goqd flbor, good music.

“PHILLIPS’ ” HOME-MADE CANDY
„ ,, . , ... Peppermint chews, 12c. lb.; fig blos-
ftnally presented the answer to the en- soms igC- ib.; pure horehound candy, 
tire mystery, which was selected from lfc lb tw0 jars apple jelly or orange 
7-5Ve ,t^USa” Ve marmalade, 15 c.; pint jar peats, 19c.;

T "W-MW s“”-
prise reigns supreme, and the manner in j 
which the mystery is cleared up will ' 
prove a revelation in more respects than 
one. It would be advisable to be on 
hand early. Don’t forget Monday and 
Tuesday.

Too Late For Classificationton; Grapenuts, Smith and Gillen ; 
Quaker Oats, Stamers and Shane; Malta 
Vitas, Ketchum and Holder; and Corn
flakes, Mayes and Jordan.

BUTTER HIGHER 
Butter lias become very firm in the 

local market and prices this morning 
jumped as high as thirty-five cents. Veal 
was offered in fair supply today in the 
country market. Poultry was quite 
scarce and prices ranged about the same.

A GIFTED PREACHER 
With the habit of fearless expression 

on the subjects of the day, is Wilfrid 
Gribble, who Will be the speaker at the 
Socialist meeting next Sunday. It will 
start you thinking to hear him, and you 
will not be deceived by any pseudo 
socialism of the Keir Hardie type.—Odd
fellows’ Hall, 87 Union street, 8.15 p.m.

WEDDING AT DOAKTOWN 
At Doaktown on Wednesday afternoon 

Miss Fanny Reid, daughter of Mr- and 
Mrs. Charles Reid, of New Bandon, N. 
B., was married .to Patrick McAleer, sec
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. John McAleer, 
also of New Bandon.

REV. W. H. BARRACLOUGH, B. A., Pastor.
1$ ajn.
Educational Services

Rev. M. E. Conron, MA 
........ 7 pan,—The Pastor

Subject<—’THE CHURCH’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR EDUCATION” rpo LET—Flat of four rooms. Apply 
262 Pitt -street. 22249-2—23 FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Sweet 

Pickles, Head-Cheese, New Marma
lade, Cake, Bread. — Women’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union street. ,

TO LET—New flats in Carleton ; 
also on Orange and Dorichester 
streets and Paradise Row. Apply 
above—Main 789.

i THE CENTENARY BROTHERHOOD WANTED—A Barber at if. D. Dun- 
lop’s, North Wharf. 22247-2—22A special meeting for MEN ONLY will be held on Tuesday evening in 

the church parlors at 8 o’clock. Speaker, Rçv. R, P. McKim, MA 
WE INVITE ALL MEN.

rpo LET—A flat of four rooms. Apply 
to Mrs. Dwyer, 74 Wall street.

32258-2—27

WANTED—At 46 King Square, a 
maid or woman for general house

work, 3 in family.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’’ ’ work. Apbly 254 St. James:

' 22209-2—27

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW SOLUTION OF MILUON 

DOLLAR MYSTERY IN 
UNIQUE ON MAY

22250-2—27

n a. m. 7 P. M.
QUEEN SQUARE. i

|Y\7ANTED—At once, girls to work in 
the evenings. Apply Sharpe’s, 

Charlotte street.

Y. M. C. A. SPORT Rev. H. Johnson. Rev. H. Johnson
CENTENARY.

Rev. M. E. Conron. 2—22
On Friday afternoon, in the Y ,M. C; 

A. Ladles’ Basket Ball League, Mis» 
Vanw art’s and Miss Fleming’s teams 
played an exciting game. Miss Flem
ming’s team In the first half outclassed 
their opponents, 13 to 5, but in the sec
ond half, Miss Vanwarfs team, shifting 
the llna-up, put up a better game and 
outclassed Miss Flemming by 10 points. 
The final score was 17 to 24, In favor of 
Miss Vanwart. Miss Knowlton and 
Miss Fleming did good work for their 
team, and Miss Vanwart and Miss 
Leonard proved a great help to their 
side. The llne-np i
Miss Fleming, 14.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
EXMOUTH STREET.

Rev. W. G. Lane. Rev. W. G. Lane 
PORTLAND.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough.

"DARN or Storage To Let—Immediate 
possession. Apply at 168 Waterloo 

22256-2—27

The Million Dollar Mystery has been 
solved. After several weeks of pains
taking labor the Thanhouser Co. have street.

TJOOMS and Boarding, Mrs. Akerlcy, 
x*' 78 Sewell street ; Phone 2217-21.

22205-2—27
Rev. M. E. Conron

CARLETON.
Rev. J. B. Champion. Rev. H. E. Thomas 

CARMARTHEN STREET.
Rev. R. Sy Crisp FATHER MU FOUR 

* 10 IE WAR
board. Mrs.TROUBLE Room, with 

A Kelly, 178 princess street.Rev. G. Earie. Where was that million dollars ? Mys
tery cleared—Unique Monday.

Ladies’ first quality rubbers 48c. a 
pair, at Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

Order coal and wood tonight at Gib
bon & Co’s Ltd, Charlotte street office.

Good ice at the Vie. tonight.

ZION.
Rev. H. E. Thomas. Rev. J. B. Champion

22261-2—27

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
T work. Apply 268 Douglas Ave.

22245-2—24
SMOKERS’ ATTENTION !
Come

Queen Square Methodist Church, Rev. 
Hammond Johnson, pastor:—The pastor 
will preach at both services; strangers 
welcome.

GENTLEMEN we are now- 
selling a full line of standard 
cigars at a much reduced 
rate, and are offering as a 

special inducement 
7-20-4’s; a 10c cigar 
for 5c straight.

Miss Vanwart, 17. rpO LET—House at end of Gilbert’s 
A Lane. Possession any time. S. A. 
M. Skinner, Solicitor.

InRECENT DEATHSForward GetV. Leonard 22240-2—27B. Knowlton.
Heal good R P 
Smoke for " "

Reformed Baptist Church, Carleton 
street; preaching 11 a. m.; covenant 
meeting 7 p. m. All are welcomd.

(Fredericton Gleaner).
With the 23rd Battery is the fourth 

son of one loyal family to go to the 
front, the father and head of the family 
also having enlisted for active service.

Mrs. David G. McDonald, of Wood
stock Road, is making sacrifices which 
place her In the front rank among thé 
women of the British Empire When it 
comes to giving up her loved ones to
go to fight for their flag and country. 138 Metcalfe. „ . , . .
Her son with the 23rd is Gunner David----------------------------------------------------------- T AM instructed- to sell, by admmistra-
G McDonald, jr, the youngest of the T° LET—Two Shops, Nos. 266 and trix, Ann O’Brien, property situated 
family 276 Union street, suitable for 209, comer Rodney and Watson streets.

His father David G MacDonald Is workshop or storage. Apply A. K. size lot 50x50, more or less, to be sold at 
with the 26th Battalion in St. John. He Melick; Telephone 2217-31. 22262-2—27 Chubb’s Corner, Feb. 27th. 1915, at
was for fourteen years a member of the mn LET—Lower Flat 50 Coburg street twelve o’clock noon, to wind up the es- 
Seaforth Highlanders and with that regi- T9 “T ^Lower W Coburg^treet. ^^r" ̂ 8 Union street
ment saw active service in India and dgy afternoons. A. M. Philps, Victoria ^bbers ’ Auct,oneer’ 223 m0\_27
South Africa. One of the sons, George, jj0je] 22244-2—27 City,
is a sergeant with the First Canadian
Contingent, now in France. Some years ■ my LET—May 1st, two furnished 
ago he was a member of the Cameron rooms, use of kitchen, dining room,
Highlanders for three years. A third | parlor, Phone, central, heated, electrics, 
brother, William, is a member of thc j j_ B., Times. 22226-2—24
Canadian Artillery from Saskatchewan 
with the first contingent, while the 
fourth brother, John, is with the Cana
dian troops in Victoria, B. C.

Mrs. MacDonald may leave in a short 
time for the Canadian west to remain 
with relatives there during the progress 
of the war.

The death of Roy Thomas Christopher
the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert __________
Christopher, of Edgett’s Landing, oc- novr r* a cm- mv at m abotcurrent the home^f his .grandmother, ToOnl sjfwi mutto^^vfafTr

and three brothers. 1374,1 '

Forwaru QUICK, Reliable Agents wanted, male 
or female;- good- pay. Address A. 

B., care Times Office.
...........M. VanwartG, Fleming...............

Centre 22233-2—22
JOHN De ANGBLIS

169 Union St.
. .B. Wlgmore 

M. Stackhouse

N. Melrose. 

CV Smith... 

M. Knowlton.

Brussels Street Baptist Church, The 
Strangers’ Home, Rev. D. J. MacPherson, 
pastor:—Rev. F. S. Porter at 11 a.m. ; 
the pastor at 7 p.m., subject, “Modera
tion;" Bible School and Y. M. A. 12.10 
p.m. Special services during the week 
ever night except Saturday.

Victoria Street Church, Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, minister:—Services tomorrow 11 
a.m., Rev. Gideon Swim; 2.30 p.m., 
Bible School; 7 p.m. How to Make the 
Services of the Church Attractive and 
Helpful; seats free.

Waterloo street United Baptist Church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor:—Services 
11 and 7; Sunday school, 2.80; subjects 
of sermons:—Morning, “God in Common 
Life;” evening, “The Chance that Never 
Comes.” Special Evangelistic services 
every night. A hymn sheet for every
body. Strangers cordially welcome; all 
seats free.

YVTANTED—By lady, board in refined 
V ’ family. Apply X, care Times.

22254-2—23

Spare Centre 110 King St. 2-27

Guard
,1. McQuade mo LET—Small Furnished Flat—Phone 

2191-11. 22260-2—22
AVANTED—Sewing by the day, chil- 
T dren’s clothing a specialty. Apply 

22255-2—23
X LAST CHANCE TONIGHT

Mra <Jame»t Thompson pfon th^U^Hc^ t^h^'tlso^the^

Feb.' 8 Mrs QuTg^ w J Torn in N^ opportunity tm see Russell and Moore 
Brunswick. Besides Mrs. Thompson s.ie that gingery vaudeville act that has set 
is survived by two daughters, Mrs- An- the town talking' Phone 1063 for good 
drew Wright, Boston, Mass.;/Mrs. Kath
erine O’Brien, Perth Amboy, N. J, and , .. , . - ... . . ...two sons, John Quigg, Lower South- A Particularly good value in curtam 
ampton, N. B, and James Quigg, Can-1 «-rims is on sale today and Monday at 
nan, N. H, Rev. P. J. Quigg, Hartl^nd, Daniels, 5 yards for 95c. This scrim 
N. B„ is a grandson of the deceased ™mes in wh.te, cream and ecru with

fancy openwork edge and should be 
especially interesting to householders at 
this season as it offers an opportunity 
to replenish curtains and hangings at 
small cost. See window display.

Mrs. Annie Quigg, eighty-two yearsGuard■
G. StackhouseM.. Campbell....................-

Settlor “B" Basket Ball
On Frjday night the Senior Basket 

Ball League played an Interesting game. 
The feature was the fast combination on 
both sides. Belgian and France were

Willett’s

seats, and do It now.

pitted against each other, 
team strengthened in the second half, 
and Willett did excellent work at the 
goal shooting, while Frank Thorne did 
the work for his team. Stirling and 
Brown proved quite effective at guard, 
while Cummings also played a strong 
guard game. The score was 25 to 22, in 
favor of France.

r
POUCE COURTPERSONALS

James Howes and Venna Oree, two 
colored men arrested on Thursday night 
for fighting in Union alley were this 
morning fined $20 or two months in jail. 
The fine was allowed to stand against 
them pending their future conduct. Mrs. 
Howes appeared for her husband and 
Robert Bushfan spoke in behalf of Oree.
'One man arrested on a drunkenness 

charge was fined $8 or two months in 
jail.

Chief Justice McLeod and His Honor 
Judge McKeown returned today from 
Fredericton.

W. H. Bamaby came to the city on 
the Montreal train today.

Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R, of St.
Peter’s, left last night for Montreal oh 
missionary work.

Mrs. L. H. Cortright left xfor New ST JOHN CONSERVATIVE CLUB.
Bedford (Mass.) last evening having, The Honorable J. B. M. Baxter will 
been called there on account of the dan- ! address the St. John Conservative Club 
«erous illness of her father, George Per- at a amoker to be held in their rooms 
rault. Mr. Perrault is suffering from Monday evening. All members are in- 
pneumonia.

The many friente of Mrs W. J. j ---------------- Augusta, Feb. 20-The committee on
Agate will be pleased to learn that she A “CEREAL” LEAGUE railroads on Thursday afternoon listen-
1S recovering rapidly after a senoiwop- A new -bowling league has been form- ed to the reasons advanced for an ex- 
erahon performed by Dr. W. V. White ed ln tbe Y. M. C. A. to continue until tension ot the charter of the Quebec Ex-

nT Sw r nTflTary‘f st April 14 Wllen a cUp tonated -ÎÎ!e tension Railway Co, which has the
1 V,; u -,r v o of st- Stephen, bowling committee will be awarded the ri„hts granted the Aroostook Valley
left for Wolfville, N S, on Wednesday leaders. The teams entered in the lea- road to build from Washburn, westerly 
to attend a meeting of the board of gov- ^ are the Shredded Wheats, McDade aCross Aroostook county to the Cana- 
emprs of Acadia University, and while and Legge; Force, Conley and Wadding- di border. The Aroostook Valley 
“ Nova Scotia will visit his stater, Mm. ,road is behind the proposed construction
A. Ray Williams of 5 armouth, who is and the latter company already has 88
dangerously ill. miles of electric line in operation.

| Arthur R. Gould, of Presque Isle, is 
the moving spirit in both companies, has 
caused about $40,000 to be expended on 
surveys of the route to the state bound
ary, and Thomas Leigh, of Augusta, 
who conducted the hearing for the pro
ponents, brought out the fact that every#- 
thing was ready to begin the actual 
work of construction.

Various causes had contributed to the 
delay in starting, the committee was 
told. For one thing, Mr. Gould has 
been interested in the construction of 
120 miles of standard gauge road in Can
ada along the eastern border of Maine 
and this project has taken up the great
er part of his time and attention, ln 
addition to this, the outbreak of the 
European war has upset financial plans. 
The promoters intend to commence 
building as early as possible, however. 
Mr. Leigli said. The road is intended to 
be part of a big system to give improved 
transportation facilities to the northern 
part of the state.

/WANTED—Old Pictures St. John, old 
* i coin, church communion tokens, old 
postage stamps—116 Germain street.

22239-3—21

CARD OF'THANKS.
E. J. McBeath wishes to thank the 

members of the 26th Battalion who as
sisted his wife and child on Friday af
ternoon, Feb. 19.

On Friday night the Senior Bowling 
League met In their aecond match game 
of the third keries. Mr. Tapley’s and 
Mr. Megarityta teams were matched. Mr. 
Tapley took all four points, and Mr. 
Boyer was the individual price, bowling

Tabernacle Church, * Haymarket Sq, 
pastor, Rev. Frederic P. Dennison: — 
Morning, 11:—“Instead of Eyes;” even
ing 7, “The Green Eye.” Not an effete 
philosophy, but the Gospel is preached.

First Presbyterian Church, West Side, 
Rev. John Archibald Morison, pastor:— 
Public worship at 11 am. and 7 p.m. 
Take bridge and ferry car to Watson 
street.

i
tpo LET—Self-contained House,

Hazen street. Seven rooms and 
bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Hazen street. 22236-2—27

HX) RENT—For summer months, from 
May till October, furnished house, 

central location, modem improvements. 
Electric lights. For particulars apply 
P. O. Box 40.

107

108.

MR. GOULD INTERESTEDAGAIN IN UNIFORM 
D. Walter Shaw, of 181 Erin street, 

who was a member of tae fighting forces 
In South Africa, has Joined the 6th 
Mounted Rifles. Mr. Shaw was unable to 
go with the Canadians to Africa at that 
time but determined to be to the action, 
and so eager was he to see service that 
he stowed away on a steamer sailing for 
Durban and joined an English detach
ment of scouts to that country. Now he 
has rejoined toe colors and is prepared to 
go to the front with the mounted infan-

A soidier who had been detained at the 
request of t.ie military authorities on a 
drunkenness charge was allowed to go 
.to the armory with an escort.

Louis Dritz, arrested last night on a 
charge of stealing lumber from the firm 
of F. E. Sayre & Company, Long wharf, 
was allowed his freedom this morning by 
Magistrate Ritchie. Special Detective 
Briggs, who made the arrest, testified 
that he was passing down Long wharf 
and saw the defendant take two pieces 
of lumber from a pile in the mill yard 
and place taem in his barn. He made 
the arrest and laid the charge of stealing 
against him. L. P. D- Tilley, K. C., ap
peared for Dritz and explained that he 
was a tenant of the owners of the mill 
and that he had taken the pieces which 
were only scrap, to repair his barn.

vited to be present.

22230-2—27
Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister 

F. W. Thompson, B.A.: —Services 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.; Sunday School, 2.80 
p.m.; Adult’s Bible Class in church, 2.80 
p.m.; prayer service Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers cordially invited.

St. John Presbyterian Church, Rev. J. 
•H. A. Anderson, B. D, minister.—Public 
worship, 11 a. m., and 7 p. m., Young 
men’s Bible class 12.15. Sunday school 
and adult Bible class 2.80. Morning 
preacher, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, B. A.

TJAVELOCK STREET,
Heights, Double flat bouse, large 

lot. Terms easy. F. E. DeMill, Bay 
Shore.

Lancaster

22234-2—27

T^OR SALE—On Mecklenburg street, 
flat house, large freehold lot, 

also self-contained house, large freehold 
lot, Queen street. For price and par
ticulars apply owner, 151 Queen.

try.

ADJOURNED TILL MONDAY 
Frank Garson, who was reported to 

the police court for cruelty to a cow, 
asked to be given until Monday so that 
he wcpild have an opportunity of pro
curing counsel. The request was grant-

22208-2—27THE MAYOR’S TRIBUTE.
Speaking of the visit of Thomas 

Adams, a noted expert who is to deliver 
an address on. town planning in St. John, 
Mayor Frink said this morning that 
every citizen interested in this subject, 
and all should be, should make an ef
fort to hear tbe address. Mr. Adams 
was the chief speaker at the town plan
ning conference in Toronto last year, 
which Mayor Frink attended and His ! 
Worship says that Mr. Adams stood1 
head and shoulders above all the other ' 
experts and authorities who were in at- j 
tendance.

tpo LET—Self-contained house 111 
Hazen street, eight rooms and bath. 

Can be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thurslays, 2.80 to 4. Apply at 111 
Hazen street.

Murray Street Mission.—Gospel service 
every evening, commencing 7.46 p.m., 
tomorror, Sunday.

ed.
22236-2—272—27.Chinese-Chilean Treaty

London, Feb. 20—The Chinese and 
Chilean ministers to London yesterday 
signed a treaty providing for direct and 
Mindly relations between the two na
tions.

T.OWER FLAT 81 Carleton street;
Lower flat 28; Middle - flat, 478 

Main street, Tuesdays and Fridays, 2.30 
to 6. Apply Michael Donovan ; Phone 
830-31 West.

WAR NOTESFirst Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a.m., at 15 Germain street. 
Subject:—“Mind;” Wednesday evening 
service at 8; reading room open daily 
from 3 to 5 p .m., legal holidays except-

The steamer Uganda, from Norfolk, 
Va., with Belgian relief, docked at Rot- 

22175-2—27 terdam yesterday.
French successes in the Vosges and 

the AEgonne are announced by the 
French war Office yesterday.

Russian and Austrian troops forcing 
each other on the banks of the river 
Pruth are said to be knee-deep in snow.

The Germans operating in East Prus
sia are said to have captured a Russian 
military treasury containing $125,000.

ed. OPPORTUNITY to start housekeep
ing. Newly furnished flat, 120 

Victoria Street, Rent $17, immediate 
possession if required. Purchase of furn
ishings optional, reasonable price. Other 
particulars enquire Landlord, Capt. 
Wasson, on premises, or George Ryan, 
evenings.

BIRTHS GETS STOCK OF STANDARD 
AND GLEANER WITHOUT 

RISKING VERY MUCH

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of George F. Case took! 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 100Vi Elliott Row. Burial 
vices were conducted by Rev. G. B. 
Tfafton, and interment took place In 
Cedar Hill. The pall-bearers were T. 
W. Prince, David Belyea, Joseph Taylor, ' 
and Samuel Sherwood.

Rev. George McDonald of Sussex came 
to the city this afternoon and assisted 
in the funeral services.

CONRON—To Mrs. Conron, wife of 
Rev. M. E. Conron, Feb. 19, 1915, at the 

, Methodist parsonage, Portland street, a 
ton. ser-!

22251-2—27

GIB1S ! CLEAN AND BUM» HUB 
BO DANDBUFF—BA CENT OH

DEATHS
N. B., Feb. 20—Three NEWCASTLE MANFredericton, 

shares of the capital stock of The Stan
dard, Limited, belonging to the estate 
of J. D. Blair, were sold at auction by 
the sheriff here this morning for $1. 
Three shares of the stock of The Glean
er, Limited, brought the same price. Jos
eph McDonald was the purchaser.

I
SEELY — On February 19, George 

Seely, of Millidgeville, aged 76.
Funeral on Sunday, the 21st, at 2.80 

o'clock. Coaches will leave the corner 
of Adelaide road at 2 p.m.

HAMM—At tbe General Public Hos
pital, after a short illness, Ada E., wife 
of James W. Hamm, leaving her hus
band, seven children, father, four broth
ers and one stater to mourn their sad 
loss.

IS KILLED IN .MAINE

At Brewer, Maine, on Wednesday 
evening while carrying a stick of drift
wood weighing about 100 pounds, George 
îïcCosh slipped on an icy path and fell 
heavily, the stick striking across his face 
and temple and killing him instantly. 
He was a native of Newcastle, N. B., 
thirty-five years old and leaves a wife 
and six children, the oldest fourteen 

I years and the youngest two months old- 
I He was a carpenter by trade. Besides .lis 
S wife and children, he is survived by his 
1 mother, Mrs. Ellen McCosh, two sisters 
and two brothers, Mrs. George Leguff, 
Mrs. Setli Thomas, John McCosh and 
William McCosh, all of South Brewer.

DIED IN MAINE
William Ellsworth died at Jiis home 

in Grimes, Me., on Feb. 10. He was 
bom in Canning, N. S, on March 10, 
1845, the son of George and Mary Jane 
Ellsworth. He leaves his wife, three 
daughters, Mrs. Martin of Washington, 
Pa.; Mrs. Robbins of Madison, and Mrs. 
Rollins of Old Town, and three sons, 
George and William Ellsworth of Madi
son, and Wallace at home.

!
Stop Washing Hair ! Try This ! 

Makes Hair Glossy, Soft 
and Abundant

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff ; invigorates tin- 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
i egetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating,, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lus
trous hair, and lots of it, if you will 
just get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine
toilet counter and try it aa directed.

THE STENOGRAPHERS
The following is the assignment of the 

sittings and circuit courts to the official 
stenographers for the year 1916:—Miss 
Hayward, all chancery division sittings 
in Fredericton, St. John and Dorchester;
Frederick Devine, election petition trials 
in the cities of St. John and Moncton 
and the counties of Kings and Queens;
S. Dow Simmons, election petition trials H. C. Grout, superintendent of the At- 
in the counties of Carleton, Victoria, lantic division of the C. P. R., accom- 
Madawaska, Northumberland, Westmor- panied by C. Kyle, mechanical superin-1 
land and Kent; G. Percy Leonard, elec- tendent / and J. E. Beatty, divisional : 
tion petition trials in the counties of engineer, returned to the city last night | 
York, Gloucester, Restigouche. Albert, in his private car “Rosemere” after a 
Sun bury and St John. - trip of tosnection over the local road.

CARDS OF THANKS Surely try a “Danderine Hair Cleanse” 
if you wish to immediately double the 
beauty of your hair. Just moisten a 
cloth with Danderine and draw it care
fully through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time, this will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt or any excessive 
oil—in a few minutes you will be amaz
ed. Your hair will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant, and possess an incomparable 
softness, lustre and luxnri»ne»

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Short and 
family desire to thank their friends for 
kindness and sympathy shown them in 
their recent sad bereavement.

INSPECTION’ TRIP

Convalescent at Last
Butler (to the Rev. Dr. Priestley)— 

“No, sir,
day. He’s very sorry indeed, but he’s too 
well now to see any of the clergy.”

Mr. Baker cannot see you to-THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE from any drug store or

riDON'T WAIT'
UNTILL

; j$>

T5be VfornfomPter
Goes DOWN

V AND

• Prices GO UP
BUY YOUR 
COAL NOW
•Phone M 2175-44 

For Pricesm
FORD H. LOGAN

90-98 City Road

The Best lealfty ata leasenahle Price

Adding Days To
The Years

That's what a watch will do 
for you, Mr. Farmer.

A watch will keep you from 
wasting time—enable you to 
make the most of each day.

You can’t guess at the time 
without wasting it—and if you 
don’t have a watch, you've sim
ply got to guess at the time 
when you are in the field.

You’ll find a watch a much 
more valuable piece of prop
erty than the actual intrinsic 
worth it represents.
A good, thoroughly reliable, 
guaranteed watch in a hand
some dust-proof case—a watch 
which will give you the best 
of service at every season of the 
year, and at all kinds of work 
—costs only a small sum at 
Sharpe’s.
Come to the first time you are 
in town—make a special point 
of it—and look at our watches.
You’ll not be urged to buy.

LL Sharpe 6 Sen
Jeweler» and •etlelana

41 Kill Street. St Jem It 1

!
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LOCAL NEWS 'ANNUAL SALE Backache Is A Sure Sign 
of Kidney Trouble.

(DRUG-STORE

Archdeacon Raymond has been select
ed as president of the Electic Reading 
Club to succeed Paul Longley woo is re- 

j moving to Sydney.
Toilet Sets—Richly Decorated and Gilded

(Slightly Mismatched)

$4.00 Sets for $2.50. $3.50 Sets for $2.00

711 Main St-ear Farad te
w & Mill St.

If your back aches w:th a dull, sore pain—or if sharp, 
shooting pains “almost double you up”—or if you, have 
to stop work sometimes and lie down to ease your back 
—then your Kidneys certainly are affected and you 
need GIN PILLS.
Liniments and plasters won’t cure the trouble—at best 
they give only temporary relief because their medication 
never reaches way into the Kidneys. But

Comer

PAINLESS DENTISTRY NOW IS THE TIME 
Ta test Brindlcs water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21. U.

An alarm from box 124 called out the 
north end apparatus last night for a 
slight fire in the rear of Jolpt Giggey’s 
house, 181 Adelaide street.

Today and 
Monday

50 Cent Boxes of

We extract teeth free of pain only 
88c. We do all kW) of dentistry. 
Cell and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

W, H. HAYWARD & GO., Limited - 85-93 Princess St ■

Fruitatives 
For 34c

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Girt Pills
XeP FOR TME JE* KIDNEYS

go right to the Kidneys. A few hours after taking the 
first dose of Gin Pills, you see as well as feel, that Gin 
Pills have reached the Kidneys and have started in on 
their work of healing and curing the distress.

Lower Sdma. NA

Special sale of men’s pants for Sat
urday only.—Corbet’s 194 Union streetSTORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 11 O’CLOCK 527 Main St 245 Union St 

Cor. Brussels, Thone 683.

Dr. J.DrMâher, Proprietor
2-22

:i:It Isn’t Neceasatp for You to 
Spend a Lot of Money in orde ~ 

to get a Good, Warm 
Styish

OVERCOAT 
Here’s What We Are Doing in

SPIRBLLA CORSETS 
“A corset is one of the things whose 

intrinsic value is insignificant in com
parison with its proper selection, its true 
adaptability. Try Spirçlla; new styles. 
’Phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney street” 

e-o-a.

See Thursday’s Times For Com
plete Sale List

Wasson’s Drug Store
711 Main St ’Phone 110 

C *. Wasson, Mgr.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

ADVANCE SHOWING SPRING 
MILLINERY.

Authentic styles from London, Paris, 
and New York, now on display in our 
showrooms. Our Miss Driscoll and Miss 
King are daily sending us from New 
York the very latest novelties they can 
find. Come and see everything that’s 
new.—Marr Millinery Co, Ltd.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Hef- 
fer, Broad street, last night; friends of 
Miss Winnifred Wallace tendered her an 
enjoyable surprise party, presenting to 
her a trunk and a fountain pen, prior to 
her departure for Montreal where she 
will study nursing.

Get your Great Britain spoon this 
week.

For an all round cough medi
cine there is nothing better than

Canadian While 
Pine Syrup

Price 25 Cts.

Men’s
Overcoats ï&3HS{5KSM35aei*5æ1 have never had any trouble with my back «nce. I cannot eay too much 

PlUe “ WeuM recemmeml them to anyone suffering fromn CTO I
ARNOLD MeASKBLL

If you are suffering with Pain in 
the Back, or any other Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble, don’t dose 
with this and dose with that— 
don’t waste money and keep on 
suffering. Get GIN PILLS to
day—at once—and begin to get 
better. A stunt treatment with 

derfnl Kidney Pills 
will make you feel like a new 
person.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60. Gin.Pills 
are “Made in Canada’*. Sold in 
U.S. under the name “GINO”. 
Pills. Trial treatment sent free 
if yon write National Drug & 
Chemical Company of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto.

)

$8.75 Overcoats.. Selling at $6.98 
10.00 Overcoats. .Selling at 7.98 
12.00 and $13.50 Overcoats,

Selling at 8.75 
15.00 Overcoats. .Selling at 10.98 
16.50 Overcoats. .Selling at 11.45 
18.00 Overcoats. .Selling at 12.98 
20.00 Overcoats. .Selling at 13.98 
22.0Ô Overcoats.. Selling at 14.98

The Royal Pharmacy
47 king Street

A Matter of Conscience 
and Policy

Under no circumstances 
do we prescribe glasses 
to eyes that are diseased 
or in need of medical at
tention. Such cases we 
refer to a medical special-

PILLS these wonFOR THE
Juicy Valencia Oranges, 10c. dor,

3 for 25c.
Large Valencia Oranges, 15c. do*,

2 for 25c.
BELGIUM SOUVENIR 

On Saturday 27th you will get a Bel
gium souvenir spoon. Start your col
lection this week with*the Great Britain 
spoon. Cupon from# Boston Sunday 
American and 19c. gets a spoon.

j

ist.Extra Sweet Florida Oranges,
20c, 25c. and 30c. do*. 

Seedless Oranges (Sunklst), D. BoyanerH. N.‘ DeMILLE <Bb CO. 20c. and 25c. do*. 
Choice Lemons, only 20c. dot, Two Stores

38 Dec* St—111 Charlotte St.
OOP. Dufkin Hotel

Use The Oae Host Convenient

2662 for 35c.
Choice Florida Grape Fruit (very

juicy) ....................................4 for 25c.
Malaga Grapes ................ /. ..15c. lb.
Best Quality Cape Cod Cranberries, 

Only 8c. quart 
From 15c, peck up
.................... 10c. lb.
........ 3 lbs. for 25c.

•, Opera House Blcok199 to 201 Union St. ! CANADA HI THE WAR MILL-END BARGAINS
We can show you 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton—Good quality. .For 15c. yard
Zephyr Ginghams—Fine goods.................................. ............................. About 8c. yard
Fancy and Striped Gala teas—16c. quality..........................................Selling for 12c.

IT WILL PAY YOU WELL TO LOOK THIS LOT OVER,

- ■■

A fine lot of recruits from Grand 
Manan were mustered in t.ie city yester
day with the 6th Mounted Rifles. “B” 
Squadron of this unit, under Major Mc
Lean, is now up to full strength.

Harry Armstrong, of the 6th C. M. R. 
was this week the recipient of a wrist 
watch from fellow members of the Car- 
leton Comet Band, and a signet ring 
from the members of Empire Class of the 
Charlotte street Bautist Sunday School-

In the Y. M. C. A. pavilion near Ihe 
armory last night Rev. W. H. Bnrra- 
cloug.i gave a lecture on “The Indians of, 
the Canadian Northwest.” Members of 
the 26th Battalion and the 6th Mounted 
Rifles in attendance thoroughly appreci
ated it.

Slaughter Sale Second-Hand 
Organs and Pianos

Apples....................
Prunes ....................
Evaporated Apples 
Evaporated Peaches... .2 lbs. for 25c.

15c lb.

; Open Until 830.
MB Waterloo street

Corner Hr Indie v Street CARLETON’S| Apricots .................... .............
' 10c. Tin Scouring Powder..

10c. Pkge. Wa hing Powder 
10c. Tin Smoky Qty Laundry

Flake* ................................On
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap................
3 lbs. Mixed Starch....................
3 Pkgs. Corn Starch..................
3 Pkgs. Tapioca.......................
3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes............ ........... 25c
2 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex-

............25c

7c DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

MONTREAL AND WEST
(Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. ST. JOHN.

5c
CUT PRICES DURING OUR

ANNUAL FURNITURE SALE
Now 7—Bell 

class in every 
$100.00, now $40.00. Terms: $6.00 
down and $8.00 per month.

i
No, 8—Uxbridge Organ, 5 Octaves 

Beautiful case and good tone. Origi
nal price, $116.00, now $50.00. Terms: 
$3.00 down and $8.00 per month.

These Organs have all been through 
our repair shop, and are guaranteed 
to be great bargains. Stool and book 
with each Organ. Free delivery to 
any part of the city, or freight pre
paid to Tour nearest station. Please 
call and examine, or write, or ’phone 
us for further particulars.

Organ, 5 Octave—First
way. Original price,

No, 1—Dominion Organ, Piano 
Case, 6 octave—Beautiful appearance 
and tone as good as new. Original 
price, $180.00, now $75.00. Terms: 
$6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 2—Bell Organ, Piano Case, 6 
Octaves—Pretty case, good as new. 
Original price, $125.00, now $703)0. 
Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

No. 3—Bell Organ, 5 Octaves — 
Lovely tone and pretty case. Origi
nal price, $100.00, now $45.00. 
Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per
month.

No. 4.—Doherty Organ, 5 Octaves 
—Walnut case; only three months in 
use. Original price, $110.00, now 
$65.00. Terms: $5.00 down and 
$4,00 per month. ■ .

No. 5—Peloubet 8c Co. Organ, 5 
Octaves — Nice tone, for $30.00. 
Terms: $4.00 down and $2.00 per
month.

No. $—Bell Organ, 5 Octaves —
Good tone, nice looking case. Origi
nal price, $110.00, now $45.00. Terms: 
$5.00 down and $8.00 per month.

ly 5c.
25c.
25c.
25c. 8.00 &m,

5.45 p.m.
25c. You cannot afford to miss this Furniture Sale. Entire 

stock marked down. Leave a deposit and we will store FREE 
until June 1st all furniture purchased.

COUCHES
FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

BETWEEN
MONTREAL-TORONTO

DETROIT-CHICAGO

tract ........
3 Bottles Worcestershire S!uce.. ,25c.
3 Pkgs. Mince Meat..........................25c.
t lb. Can English Baking Pow- $ 8.50 COUCHES .. 

$15.00 COUCHES... 
$16.50 COUCHES .. 
$45.00 COUCHES ..

Now $ 6.00 
Now $11.00 
Now $12.00 
Now $33.00

der 25c. I !

7 Bars Twin Castil- Soap. 
Jam, in 5 lb. Wooden Pall 
Pure Jam, in 5 lb. Tin Pail 
Pure Jam, in Bottles.

25c.
Electric Lighted Sleepers.39c.

. Compartment Cars.

W. B. HOWARD, DJPA, GPJL, 
St. John, N. B.

43c.
ALL BRASS BEDS10c* 12c. and 15c. 

------10c. and 12c. $17.00 BRASS BEDS 
$22.00 BRASS BEDS

Now $12.75 
Now $16.00

Marmalade, in Jars
Marmalade. 7 lb. Tin................
3 Regular 15c. Bars Glycerine 

Soap .......
Star Brooms...
Atlas Brooms..
Gem Brooms ..

85c.1 -

Quality Counts j t:We have also a large stock of 
Heintzmart & Co., Martin-Orme, 
Worm with & Co., and Kam-Morris 
Pianos and Player Pianos in stock, 
which we are offering at big dis
counts for a few days, and on easy 
terms of payment to dear.

PARLOR SUITS 
$27 00 PARLOR SUITES—Five pieces..
$50.00 PARLOR SUITES........ ................
Library Tables, Parlor and Music Cabinets. China Closets, Hall 

Trees, Bureaus, Etc., at Cut Prices

Amland Bros

..................... 25c.
... .Onlv 23c. each 
... .Onlv 27c. each 
... .Only 30c, each

$22.00
$38.00t$You Can Save Money by Purchasing 

Your Goods at

PARKINSON’S CASH STOREThe 2 BARKERS What Is Your 
Mirror’s StoryNote Our Special Prices For Sat

urday and Monday
Choice Lard, only 15c. lb.

Limited Ltd.Remember, this is not a “fake” 
sale. The instruments are all old re
liable mhkes that are well known.

• e

19 Waterloo StreetYou can’t have a beautiful 
complexion for the asking.How to Absorb an

Unlovely Complexion
2 lb. pails, 14c. 

Choice Manitoba Flour, only $8.00 for 
two bags, equal to one barrel. You 
save $1.25 on this purchase.

Choice Creamery Butter.... ,32c. per lb.
The C.H.Townshend Piano Co.

16 King Street Vaseline . •
........ 32c. per lb.

Choice Dairy Butter.... .Only 27c. per lb. ! 
Choice Brookfield Eggs...34c, per dozen 

11c. per quart 
Canadian Beans, Yellow, ,11c. per quart 
XXX Best Standard Sugar,

The face which Is admired for its beauty 
must have a satin-smooth skin, pink and 
white and youthful looking. The only 
thing I know of that can make such a 
complexion out of an aged, faded, or dis
colored one—I mean a natural, not a 
painted, complexion—is ordinary mercol 
lzed wax. This remarkable substance lit
erally absorbs the unsightly cuticle, a 
little each day, the clear, healthy, girlish 

gradually peeping out until 
t or so It is wholly to evi

dence. Of course such blemishes as chaps, 
freckles, moth patches, Uver spots, 
blotches and pimples are discarded with 
the old skin. If you will procure an 
ounce of me reclined wax at the drug store, 
use like cold cream every night, washing 
this off mornings, you’ll find it a veritable 
wonder-worker.

Another valuable natural treatment is 
a wash lotion to remove wrinkles which 
can be easily prepared. Dissolve 1 oz. 
powdered eaxollte In H Pint witch hasel. 
Bathe the face In this and you’ll find it 
“works like magic."—Phyllis 
Town Talk.

St. John, N. B.
Trademark

Canadian Beans COLD CREAM
Undo in C<

used regularly will remove blem
ishes, and make the skin smooth, 
deal and sound.
Vaseline Cold Cream contains 
no animal or vegetable fats. It is 
sterilized in the making and deli
cately perfumed.
“Vaseline” preparations are for sale 
at all Chemists and General Stores. 
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Insist 
on “Vaseline" in original pack
ages bearing the name, CHESE- 
BROUGH MANUFACTUR
ING CO., Consolidated.

Illustrated booklet free on reçue#

i daBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 19—Ard, str Devonian, 
Boston.

SHIPPING 14 fbs. for $1.00
.......... 3 for 25c.
........ 20c. a peck
.......... 3c. per lb.
............3 for 25c.
............3 for 25c.
............3 for 25c.
.......... 3 for 25c.
..........3 for 25c.
........14c. per can
.... 10c. per can

Prunes, 10c. per lb. 
Baldwin Apples...
Onions .....................
Tomatoes, 9c*..........
Peas, 9c......................
Corn, 9c...................
Pumpkin, 9c............
Beets, 9c....................
Peaches ...........
Plums,.........................

skin beneath 
within a weeki ;

Made in Canada 
with Canadian 
materials by a 
Canadian Si
workers. H

FOREIGN PORTS.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 20. 

A.M.
High Tide....8.40 Low Tide... 10.19 
Sun Rises....7.21 Sun Sets.... 5.54 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
PORT OF StTjOHN. „

Arrived Yesterday

S S Ramore Head, 2,918, Findlay, 
Glasgow, Robert Reford Co, gen cargo.

S S Kwarra, 2,304, Davies, Liverpool, 
J T Knight Co, bal.

S S Sundt, Parrsboro, Starr, coal.

Sailed Yesterday

S S Missanabie, Evans, Liverpool via 
Halifax.

S S Sicilian, Peters, London and 
. Havre.

S S Roman Prince, Anderson, West 
Coast.

Itfirdam, Feb 19—Ard, str Ugphda,

ton, Feb 17—Sid, sch Eva C, Hal- 
str Sygna, Loulsburg.

,1 ’V MARINE NOTES

P.M.
No:

if.

’ CANADIAN'

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

194 Metcalf Street
~he ste 

yesterday
er Kwarra arrived in port 
ernoon from London to Joad 

fcrASoiith Africa. During her 
ae " :s the ocean a fast craft was seen 
ç aiding the steamer and, warn she 
x o, she was warned that a German 
sf^yjirine was operating three miles 

and to change their course. Later 
the submarine was sighted but no at
tempt was made to torpedo the stamer.

The steamer Ramore Head arrived In 
port last evening after a passage of 
eighteen days from Glasgow. She had 
on hoard a general cargo. About ISO 
miles south east of Cape Sable a peculiar 
contrivance was sighted floating on the 
water and t.ie first impression was that 
it was a submarine, but it turned out 
to be a floating raft with a black flag 
and lantern attached. After dlsc ia-ging 
the steamer Will reload for -m Irisn port.

Moon in i

passage

The St. John Railway CompanyA
CHESEBROUGH MFC CO.

{Consolidate!)
1880 CHABOT AVE., MONTREALThe Army of

Constipation
The Annual Meeting of the Sharehold

ers of The Saint Joan Railway Company 
will be held at the Office of the Company 
in the City of Saint John, on Monday, 
the 22nd day of February, instant, at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon.

Dated this 18th day of February, A. 
D. 1915. GOLD

Cross Gin
rteg smaller Every ZJwp*

3VS UTTIEÀdk

Flour
Flour

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary.

V
2—21

Davis* Specials
Fresh Canned Lobsters

hSSBtt?lions
20c.them for

With a grocery order we give 15 lbs. 
of Best XXX Standard Sugar 

for $1.00 
CASH

•non, Mflfak SUk Hwdwbs, UMum Skh. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PBICI

Genuine m™u«. Signature
■sSoV KNIGHTS Of PÏTKIASa5b, Q

73 Sydney ShJVPhone 2279.CEUBRATE ADVERSARY The only gin made in Canada. 
Known to you for twenty years 
as “Red” Cross Gin. Insist 
always on Gold Cross Gin 
—all dealers.
Sole Agents: Boivin, Wilson & Co., Limited, Montreal

In spite of the recent advance 
in the price of Flour, we will 
continue to sell at the old prices 
a few days longer.

BLUE BANNER FLOUR
Highest Grade Manitoba. No

thing better... .$8.75 per bbl.

: s; BY ORDER OF THE COMMON! 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OFj 
SAINT JOHN

»aaa Three of Those Who Founded First 
Canadian Lodge, 51 Years Ago, Pre
sent Last EveningSmall Deposits 

Welcome
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a bill will be presented for enac- ; 
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture intituled “An Act in further amend
ment of ‘T.ie Saint John City Assess
ment Act 1909’ and to amend the laws 
relating to civic franchise.”

The object of the bill is:—
1. to exempt all incomes from person

al labor and occupation up to and in
cluding $1000 per annum ; also to ex
empt $500 of each such income above 
$1000, and not exceeding $2000.

2. to impose a poll tax of $2.00 and 
upon all persons whose incomes

are totally exempt from taxation.
8. to exempt all household furniture 

from taxation where .the value does 
not exceed $500.

4. to provide that the last day in 
which the Common Council shall have 
power to determine and direct w.iat 
assessments shall he levied in the City 
of Saint John shall be the 30th instead 
of the 15th day of January in each year.

5. to provide that the poll tax of $2.00 
shall give the same right to vote at civic 
elections which the $5.00 poll tax now 
does.

Royal
Victoria

College

The annual reunion of the Knights of 
Pythias was held last evening in cele- ; 
b ration of the fifty-first anniversary of 
the founding of the order in Canada. Of 
the charter members of New Brunswick 
lodge, number one, John Beamish. D. H. 
Waterbury and James Moulson are still 
alive and were present last evening. The 
programme consisted of selections by 
Holder’s orchestra, solos by Dc Witt 
Cairns, James Garrett, Brooks Shelton, 
and A. C. Smit.i ; vocal quartette 
sisting of Messrs. Young, Bamhury, Grif
fiths and Bonnell ; violin solo, by Thos. 
Bailey ; bagpipe selection, J. Haytor. 
Special features by Wilmot Young and 
the male members of his company and 
moving pictures, supplied by James 
Breaon, D. Arnold Fox acted as accom
panist- The annual church service will 
he held in Centenary church at four 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon.

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

VICTOR FLOUR
Bast Blend for All Purposes.

$8.40 per bbl.

INDUSTRIAL FLOUR
Best Ontario... .$8.25 per bbl.

CTl
McGfl-L UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL «a mm mtcon- For Resident and Day Students,
Undents prepared for degrees in 

Arts, Pore Science and Music. 
Scholarships are awarded annual y. 
For all information apply to the 
Warden.

no more32

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Buy Flour Now Before Further 

Advances
ill

!

Ycrxa Grocery Co.Capital - - 9 6,500,000 ,
Surplus - 11,000,000 *
Total Resources over - - 90,000,000

SI. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William,
23 Charlotte St. ; 363 Main St.; 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row: Fairville; 109 Uni 

en St. West.

sszpp si YffeSfifiSK
magnificent outfit complete, consisting of a pair of 
splendid, strong, polished steel, hockey skates (all sises), 
a good lively puck, and a strong, well-made rock elm 
hockey stick, and in addition every boy can secure aa an 
extra present, a dandy pair of well - padded hockey gloves 
with fingers aad wrist# protected by cane splints cover 
•d with leather, or a pair of strong, heavy hockey boots 
With specially padded ankles and reinforcements aernee

riwni'fYto-day 'J.At!;,,.. ,„d».»iu

■end you by mall Just 30 handsome bottle# of out de 
lightful Royal Japanese Perfume to sell among yew 
friends at only 10 cents a bottle. Six different odora- 
White Rose. Arcadian Violet, Lilac. Carnation. Hello 
trope, etc.; no trouble at all to sell: everybody wants 
two or three bottles. You will sell them all in an hoar. 
Then return our 93.00 and you will receive at once 
the complete hockey outfit of flue quality skates, robbes 

ck and hockey stick which gives you the opportunity1 
also win the additional present of fine hockey glove# 

or hockey boot# without selling any more goods. Hurry 
boy# 1 We arrange to stand payment of all charges 
your outfit right to your door under our reimb

DIPT. H. 243 TORONTO. ONT.

Mr. and Mrs. Ricnard Morris. Mr. Hat- 
chette and his bride are members of the 
staff of the provincial hospital.t <43 Main St. Phone Main 2913The wedding of George R. Hatchette, 

formerly of Halifax and Miss Barbara 
Munro, late of Dalleigh, Inverness, Scot
land, took place last evening at the home 
of Rev. J. J. McCaskill, who performed 
the ceremony. They were attended by

Our Language.
“If that mining stock goes up f shall 

make a lot of money.”
“But if the mine goes ‘up* you won’t.”

sFree delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End. Fairville ana Mil
ford: also all boats and trains.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER 
Common Clerk. «1

t-f tuna: RECAL MANUFACTURING CO.6th February. 1915.
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Addition to Big Reductions 
On All Regular Stock
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; EVERY ~
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YEAST
CAKES

If you areTo carry the goods that you want, 
in need of anything in the Hardware, Mill, Plumbing, 

or Steamfitting lines you will usually find it in our 
stock, and you will always find our goods of the better

Factories are advanc- 
new,

Buy now.
ing prices. We offer you
fresh goods.
Ladies’ $3.00, $250 lace4 boots, 

sixes, 2, 2 1-2 and 3, $1,00.
Ladies’ $250, $2.00 low shoes, okes 

2 to 41-2, $150.
Ladies’ low heeled 65c Rubbers to 

fit 41-2, 5 and 51-2, 35c.
Misses low heeled • 55c Rdtoers, 

sixes 11 to 1. 39c.
Men’s St«*n Rubbers, sixes 7 to 11,

Men's Plain Rubbers, sixes 9, 10 
and 11, 60c.

Men’s Neverslip low rubbers, all 
sixes, 40c.

Men’s 
Laced

Men’s Snag Proof $255 Laced Rub
bers, $150; boys’, $155.
Save from $2.00 to 50c. on a pair

of Our Fine Boots, Pumps or Slip-

ARE
USED, AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

The Ottawa Citisen (Conserva-THE NEUTRAL SHIPS paper, 
tive) says:—

“Nothing would seem more to con
demn the played-out policy of tariff tax
ation than such a desperate expedient 
as to increase the tax on British imports. 
Britain is fighting for national life and 
the continued existence of the Empire. 
British trade is .to be the final and de
cisive source of revenue to carry the 
war to a successful conclusion, 
for the maintenance intact of British

One of the first victims of the new 
German policy at sea was a neutral ves
sel belonging to Norway. It was struck 

• by a torpedo from a German submarine, 
without the formality of arrest and 

The fact will doubtless form

grade. z

:
search.
the subject of discussion at a meeting 
of representatives of the Danish, Swed
ish and Norwegian governments to be 
held today to discuss the general situa
tion. In the meantime merchant vessels

cut, $2.75Snag Proof high 
1 Rubbers, $2,00,y.M? Avmr & scniAvALIGHTER VEIN.

i
An ignorant fellow had been persuad

ed to buy a thermometer by a glib- 
tongued salesman, aq,d a few days later 
he came back with it, complaining that 
it didn’t give satisfaction.

“What’s the matter with it?” asked 
the clerk.

“Ah dunno, but it ain’t made no dif- 
f’rence round m ah place. Some days de 
house am too cold an’ odder days it’s too 
hot”

“Do you think only of me?” murmur
ed the bride. “Tell me that you think 
•only of

“It’v lhis way,” explained the groom, 
“now and then I have to think of the 
furnace, my dear.”

Nurse—Why, Bobby, you selfish hoy ! 
Why didn’t you give your sister a piece 
of your apple?

‘Bobby—I gave her the seeds. She 
can plant ’em and have a whole orchard. 
—Judge.

1 But

overseas trade Canada at the present 
moment might be bankrupt, and with
out the funds to buy a pair of boots for 
one soldier. Canada’s share in the war 
is being paid for entirely by British 
loans. Still the new Budget will im
pose extra taxes on the already heavily 
handicapped imports from the Mother
land to the Dominion.”

The Standard will observe that the 
criticism does not all come from “Grit 
newspapers.” There are others which 
do not regard with unmixed favor thej 
policy of hampering the mother country 
and at the same time burdening the 
Canadian consumer for the benefit of the 
Borden government’s friends the manu
facturers.

pets.
continue to go on their voyages very 
much as usual, and both the British and 
French authorities express their belief 
that Germany’s blockade will not be 
able to inflict much loss upon the ship
ping of the Allies or of neutrals. A 
duller report of the note of Sir Edward 
Grey not only makes more clear the de
termination of Britain to pursue her 
policy undisturbed by German threats, 
but proves that Germany has so often 
and so flagrantly violated the rules of 
International warfare In relation to 
neutral vessels, the bombardment of open 
towns, and the destruction of the lives 
and property of the people of undefended 
places that Britain has no choice but 
to retaliate. British merchant vessels 

• have been torpedoed at sight, and a tor-’ 
pedo fired against a British hospital ship 
in broad daylight. “The German gov
ernment cannot have It both ways,” says 
Sir Edward Grey. He refers to the 
laying of minés on the high seas, aud 
the consequent loss not only of British 
but of neutral merchant ships and their 

and expresses the view that

FRANCIS <2t> 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street

i.
‘

BARGAINS !me.”
;

Our Great Going-oufc-of-Business 
Sale starts Monclay, February 22. 
Everything in our store is being 
reduced in price. Hundreds of 
bargains are ready now.
ARNOLD’S DEARTMENT STORE

-e
Her* Reason.

"What in the world maije you jilt 
Reggie?”

“Ob, he got on my nerves, always a.sk- 
to kiss me.”—Dallas i

83-85 Charlotte StreetA considerable number of Conserva
tives in Canada will be disappointed if 
they are not given an opportunity to 
run another “flag election” before the 
war is over. They are yearning for one 
more opportunity to profess patriotism

ing

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading feel 

Dealers in St. John

News.

“Dear sir,” wrote the anxious mo- • ■ 
thèr, “I am afraid Johnny is not trying 
enough.”

“Dear madam,” replied the harassed 
teacher, “I assure you that Johnny is 
quite trying enough. He is the most 
trying in the class.”

Peter De G root advertised for an of
fice boy the other day. There weren’t j 
any replies that amounted to anything 
till a smutty-faced urchin presented him- 1 
self just at the hour when he should ; 
not have applied. ,

“What do you want?” growled Peter. ! 
The child answered:

“I don’t suppose you don’t know about ; 
no man that don’t want to hire no kid 
nor no féller to do no work nor nothing 
fer him, do y op? Or don’t youd” - ’, '

“Yes,” answered Mr. DeGroot, “I 
fon’t.”

A
When You Buy a Fawcett. 

Made Range
for party purposes.

<*<$■<$>❖crews,
neutral states should not complain of Steamers with large cargoes and many 

passengers are daily leaving New York 
for European ports within the new Ger- 

Wc shall soon learn

l Georges Greek Blacksmith Coal
the best In the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sizes, always 
in stock. ,

reprisals to Britain, “so long as such 
neutral states cannot compel the German 
government tq abandon methods of war
fare which have not in recent history 
been regarded as having the sanction of 
either law or humanity.”

The discussion that has taken place 
concerning the use of the American flag 
by British vessels has made it clear that 
such a practice is permitted in war and 
the British foreign office reminds the 
United States that American vessels 
•vailed themselves of tins expedient 
during the civil war. The British gov
ernment did not Instruct the Lusitania 
to hoist the American flag or give any 
advice in the matter, and it is pointed 
out that if Germany follows the estab
lished custom of determining the nation
ality of ships before destroying 'tjren* 
no damage will be done to neutral ves
sels. The cargo of the steamer Wilhel- 
mina, which was destined for Hamburg, 
has been thrown Into a prise court, and 
the British foreign office points opt that 
the inquiry by this court will serve a 
very useful purpose.

. So far as may be gathered from un
official .reports from Washington, the 
American government regards the pres-

0 ent, situation as a very serious one, as 
between the United States and Germany, 
and that If American vessels are inter
fered with Germany will be called 
sharply to account.

When you purchase a Range made by the Fawcett . 
Foundry, you are getting one that ÿas been made from a firm 
of 50 years of experience, and the cost has been figured at a 
fair market value.

We have Stoves and Ranges at all prices, and can sup
ply yon with what kitchen utensils is wanted along the same 
lines.

man war zone, 
what there is to the German threat of 
a blockade and a disregard of the 
nationality of vessels found in the pro
hibited area.

;l

Mr. Sinclair, M. P., of GuySboro, is 
quite right In saying that “the German 
spy is a gentleman compared to the 
Canadian manufacturer who when liber
ty and civilization are at stake schemes 
and plans to sell shoddy blankets and 
paper boots to the government of his 
country for the sake of private gain.”

4> <V
The 6th Mounted Rifles are now re

cruited to full strength, although some 
additional men are being taken oil. 
Doubtless there will be some weeding 
out, and it is evident that Major Mc
Lean will have under his command one 
of the finest bodies of men recruited in 
all Canada. Speaking of the men of the 
26th Battalion, a veteran colonel who 
saw them on parade at the armory the 
other day said to The. Times that they 
also were a magnificent body of men, 
who would give a splendid account of 
themselves in the field.

R.P. 4 W. F. START, Ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

We will give you value for your money and satisfaction 
with our goods. ’Phone and we will call on you .

:
, Hard and Soft Coal

ALSO
Hard and Soft Wood

AT" LOWEST PRICESR. H. Irwin, M - 3° Haymarket Sq.!

■v Geo.- Dick, 46 Britain St
Foot of Germain SU ’PktitUlii

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King StreetWrist Watches HARDWOOD !
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coa).
G. S. Cosmart

k 238-240 Paradiae Row ‘Phone M. 1227^

1 : PLATINOID FRAMES are non-tarnishable end look like silver. We have them for 
all size Photographs. A much used size at 50c.

On May 1st ID& Moot to Bond’s Building*-90 K‘ng Strast
I

Sterling Silver Oases, Lever 
Movements, Swiss 
$7.00, $8.60, $12.00

This $8.50 watch is highly 
recommended. It is a 15 
jewel, satisfactory time
keeper. We think it the best- 
watch ever offered at the 
price.

WALTHAM MILITARY 
WRIST WATCHES

Heavy hands and dial figures.
These are the Big Sellers, 
highly recommended.

The special discount that 
we allow on watches for mili
tary use not only gets us 
business, but it gives to the 
buyer a better watch for the 
money than can be secured 
elsewhere ,

BUY NOW WHILE GOODS ARE CHEAP.

ChoiceSTOP CATARRH! OPEN 
«NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

From 8c. up 
... 10c. yard
... 10c. yard

White Cottons—Yard wide...............................
Nice Line of Prints—Fast colors.....................
Sheeting, Quilting, Bed Spreads, Cretonnes

Art Muslins, Scrim, in white, cream and colored borders.

A. B. WETMORE
■

® G> SO Garden St./
The Canadian Freight Association is 

asking for permission for all the railway 
dompanles to make a considerable ad
vance in freight rates. The matter will 
shortly come before the Railway Com
mission, and the principal boards of 
trade and the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association have been given copies of 
the application and a complete state
ment of the proposed increases, 
doubt the industrial and commercial in
terests will be well represented at the 
hearing, and the railway companies 
called upon to submit substantial reasons 
for the proposed increase.

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of this 
fragrant; antiseptic cream into your nos
trils and let it penetrate through every 
air passage of yOur head, soothing and 
healing the inflamed, swollen mucous 
membrane and you get instant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nostrils 
are open, yoür head is clear, no more 
hawking, snuffling, blowing; no more 
headache, dryness or struggling for 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what 
sufferers from head colds and catarrh 
need. It’s a delight.

PotatoesVi

PATRIOTIC DAY

Jas. *CdllinsIt Is safe to say that St. John has- 
never witnessed so thorough and well 
organized a campaign to cover the whole 
city and solicit contributions as the 
campaign of next Saturday to collect 
money for the Patriotic, Red Cross, 
Bailors’ and Belgian funds. The ener
getic ladies of Royal Standard Chapter 
of the Daughters of the Empire have 
secured the hearty co-operation of all 
the ladies’ organizations in the city, and 
they are mapping out the work so ef
fectively that every portion of the city 
will be thoroughly covered, and every
body given an opportunity to contribute 
a dime, a dollar, or whatever sum they 
feel they can afford, in exchange for the 
little emblems which the collectors will 
distribute. The ladies are to b* con
gratulated upon their enthusiasm, their 
organizing ability, and the cheerfulness 
with which they are giving up their time 
to the work of preparation. Their part 
of the day’s work will be thoroughly 
done. It remains for the citizens to give 
such a response as will remove to some 
extent the reproach, of which all the 
citizens are conscious, that St. John’s 
contribution to the various patriotic 
funds, in proportion to its population 
and to the relative good times prevailing 
in this city as compared with many 
other cities, has not been nearly as large 
as in many other cities and towns in 
Canada. The merit of the present plan 
Is that it enables everybody to con
tribute, no matter how small the sum, 
and the aggregate of the thousands of 
individual contributions should be a 
large sum.

810 Union St.
Opposite Opera House,Tar and Gravel Roofing 

In All Its Branches.
#No

Pf i X QUIT MEM IF YOUR 
\1> KIDNEYS ACT BADLY

IF /I

PLEASE GIVE U5 A CALL.
The proposed German blockade con

tinués to be {he most interesting topic 
of discussion in connection with the war. 
There is no fresh news of importance 
from the battle front in Belgium and 
France. In the east, Russia admits the 
withdrawal of her armies from East 
Prussia, but announces that she has 
brought up reinforcements and halted 
the German advance. She denies ab
solutely the truth of the German report 
of heavy Russian losses, eithw in East 
Prussia or in Bukowina ; while in the 
Carpathians the Austro-Germans are 
held in check.

I Take Tablespoozful of Salts If 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers
RECENTI

The Cairrltte-Pat@rsom GEg.,Co.lLM,! jHoofing Dept.
P. O. Box 421

179 King Street 
THE DIAMOND STORE

George Seely, Phone Ma;n 325 '<?
nation of meat eaters and 

blood is filled with uric acid, says a
We are aJAfter a long and active life in which 

1 he merited and Won the respect of a host 
of friends, George Seely passed away last 

! night at his hoirie in MUlidgcville, aged 
j 76 years. Death came very suddenly. He 
! had been about the grocer)' stpre, which 

This I* The Editorial Page j he had conducted there for some forty-
four years, during the day and had also 

i been outside. He had not complained of 
any illness until hr took a weak turn Ï ZVïrï4 - * about six o'clock, from which he did

3»W inis Aavertlsment | not raUy ana died within a few moments.
Mr. Seely was a native of Kings county 
but had resided for most of his life in 
MiUidgeville, where he was respected and 
liked, not only by the people of that

our
well-known authority, who warns us to 
be constantly on guard against kidney 
trouble. ;

Samuel, all of this city; two daughters— The kidneys do their utmost to free
Mrs. H. C. Lemmon, of this city, and the blood of this irritating acid, but be-

weak from the overwork; they get 
, , „ ,, sluggish; the, eliminative tissues clog

also leaves five sisters—Mrs. Josep.i and thus the waste is retained in tlie 
Scribner, of Boston ; Mrs. Stephen Crokn, blood to poison the entire system, 
of alifomia; Mrs. R. McCutcheon, of When your kidneys ache and feel like 
Portland (Me.) ; Mrs. John King, of this >>unps of lead, and you have stinging 
city, and Miss Christina; and two broth- pains in the back or the iirine is c . , 
ers—Henrv, of this city, and Archibald, ful1 of sediment, or the bladder is lrn- 
of Kings countv. There are also sixteen table, obliging you to seek relief during 
grandchildren. the night; when you have severe hcar-

aches, nervous and dizzy spells, sleep- 
lessness, acid stomach or rheumatism ill 
had weather,/get from your pharmacist 

William Hazen, a highly respected and about four ounces of Jad Salts; take a 
successful farmer,- died at his home, lablespoonful in a glass of water before 
Kingston, Kings county, yesterday after- breakfast each morning and in a few 
noon, aged 97 years. Mr. Hazen had day8 yuur kidneys will act fine. This 
never been ill till a few months ago, famous salts is made from the acid of 
When a gradual decline began. He is grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
survived by his wife, three sons and Jithia, and has been used for generations 
three daughters. The sons are: George, to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys, 
Otis and Burpee, of Kingston. The to neutralize the acids in urine so it is 
daughters are: Mrs. Ellsworth Pudding- no longer a source of irritation, thus end- 
ton, Moss' Glen ; Mrs. Warren Holder, Ing urinary and bladder disorders.
Long Reach, and Miss Hattie, at home. Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
Much sympathy will be extended to the injure; make a delightful effervescent 
bereaved family. iitliia- water drink, and nobody can make

i a mistake by taking a little occasionally 
Sister Mary Bernard died in Saint V in-1 tQ keep the kidneys clean and active, 

cent's Convent yesterday. She was Miss
Mary S.iortland, of Halifax, daughter of Prominent Russian Dead,
the late Captain Shortland. Mrs. Wil- Peti-ograd, Feb. 19. via London, Feb. 
Liam Cronin, of Halifax is a sister ana -_jo, 3.46 a. ni.—Admiral Birileff, formel 
she leaves several other relatives. She Russian minister of marine, died here 
was sixty years in tl.e religious lite. today He was born March 16, 1944.

community, but by the many others with 
whom he came in contact during tlie 

of business. He was upright in his comeMrs. Robert White, of MiUidgeville. Hecourse .
dealings, and took on active interest in 
all matters pertaining to the general bet
terment of the community.

Mr. Seely was
health until Thursday when lie 
forced to his bed and death followed sud
denly. He leaves to mourn, besides his 
wife, three sons—William, George and

Of The “Times"

in comparatively good 
was

Sometime Y ou Will Need
Foley's Stove Linings 

That Last
They Cured All 

Of His Troubles William Hazen.Cured Fifteen Years Ago
of Piles and Eczema

By Using Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Certifies That the Cure 
Was Permanent

or Foley’s Iron Crates For All Stoves. 
Ring Up Fenwick D. Foley About 

Having Work Done
Phones Main 1601 or Main 1817-11

WHAT NOVA SCOTIA FARMER 
SAYS OF DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS
!

feb-j
Just Why John A. Campbell Recom

mends Dodd’s Kidney Pills to Every
body who has Kidney Disease. We Specialise in This Wood
Hillsdale, N. S-, Feb. 19—(Special)— 

“1 can recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
to everybody suffering from Kidney Dis
ease,” These are the words of Mr. John 
A. Campbell, a well known and highly 
respected farmer living near here. Mr. 
Campbell suffered from Kidney Disease 
for three montas. He used two boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills with the result that 
he says emphatically, “Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured me of all my troubles.”

It is well to note that Mr. Campbell 
says he was cured of all his troubles. 
For when you cure the Kidneys with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills the result is new 
health and vigor all over the body. The 
Kidneys are tae organs that strain all 
the impurities out of the blood. When 
the Kidneys are wrong they fail to do 
their work and the impurities remain in 
the blood, the circulation becomes clog
ged and the net result is lassitude and 
weakness all over the body. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, correct all this and give new 
IP- and energy all oyer the body.

every preparation I could hear of. 
Seeing Dr. Chase’s Ointment adver
tised, I procured a box, and this Oint
ment effected a complete cure.”

On Sept. 28, 1912, ME Ketcheson 
wrote as follows;—“I received a letter 
from you to-day, saying that you found 
on file a statement made by me IS 
years ago.
Chase’s Ointment a good name since 
it cured me, and shall tell you how I 
came to use It.

"I had suffered for many years from 
eczema and piles, and had tried doc
tors and everything I could hear of In 
vain. Reading abofit Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, I purchased it at once, and was 
soon completely cured. That was fif
teen vears ago, so there can be no 
doubt of the cure being a permanent 
one. I have met a great many people 
who have been cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * 
Co.. Limited. Toronto

Some people have tried so
| doctors and so many treatments In 
I their search for cure for piles and

6le
THE TARIFF AND BRITAIN eczema that they 

find it difficult to 
believe there Is an 
actual cure.

The strong point 
about Dr. Chase's 

i Ointment is that It 
! not only brings re

lief promptly, but 
j brings about actual 

and lasting cure.
In 1 8 9 7 Mr.

! Ketcheson,
; Douro street, Pet- 

erboro", Ont., wrote 
as follows:—"I was 
troubled for thirty 
years with ftchlng piles and eczema. T 

i could not sleep at night, and when I 
| got warm the Itching was terrible.
Eczema covered my legs down to the 

I knees, perfectly raw. I have tried

The Standard this morning says:—
“It is amusing to say the least to see 

Grit newspapers of the stripe of the 
Telegraph and Times working them
selves into hysteria because the Cana
dian Government has found it neces- 

to increase the customs duties

I have always given Dr.

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Street
Min, a Warren cat. is a regular visitor [ 

at a motion picture theatre a few doors 
from her home. As soon as she hears j 
tile piano' play she presents herself, oh-1 
tains free admission and takes her seat | 

the stage near the screen. She usually 
watches the whole performance peace
fully, but one day last week she started 
to chase a moving dog that appeared on 
the screen

sary
against Great Britain as well as against 
the rest of the world. The proceeding

0*. a. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25C.88 1

Your Horse Wants l
is not patriotic is the favorite cry of 
such papers.”

Since the Standard has directed at
tention to the matter The Times is 
glad to be able to quote some observa
tions from another Conservative

LUMP ROCK SALT ie Mat diront to th 
Improved
ulcere, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 

fcwr permanently /urea Catarrh and 
Wi Hay Fever. 26c. hlower freak 

Accept no -substitutes. All dealeis 
W

*B1MR. KETCHESON onPRICE LOW

ALLISONGANDY
or3 and 4 North Wharf. City.

r\

!

Nickel and Japanned 
Serving Trays3

We have just received a large shipment 
« of these Trays, \and are now offering 

Great Values In this line.

Round Nickel Trays, 10c, 20c, 35c. 
Square Nickel Trays, 35c., 50c., 70c, 85c. 
Oval Nickel Trays,

45c, 55c, 65c., 90c, $1.25

It is Worth Your While to See 
Our Line

EXTRA QUALITY

Sfluare Japanned Trays»
50c, 60c, 65c, 85c, $1.00

Oval Japanned Trays,
3$c, 50c, 60c„ 70c, 75c

Smetoon & 5m

‘f.*•
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Gome To Slaters TWO STRONG BILLS AND 
NEW VAUDEVILLE AT THE 

OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK
Ii

And Get a Bargain In I Ills'llI

To SHOES Are your hands chapped, 
cracked, or sore ? Have you 
“cold cracks” which open and 
bleed when the skin is drawn 
tight? Have you a cold sore, 
frost bite, or chilblains, which 
at times makes it agony for you 
to go about your duties ? If so, 
Zam-Buk will give you relief, 
and will heal the frost-damaged 
skin.

They have already be
gan to demolish the in
terior of the Slater Store 
arid it is imperative that 
the balance of the shoes 
should be cleared out
AT ONCE.
You Can Have a Pair at a Very 

Low Price !
The Walking is Good and a New 
Pair of Shoes Will Not be Amiss !

Along as The Time | 
Is Now Limited *

i

Miss B. Strojss, of East Hans
ford, N.S., writes: "My hands 
were so badly chapped I was un
able to put them in water. All 
remedies failed to heal until I 
tried Zam-Buk. 
with this balm completely healed 
the sores."

Zam-Buk healecut», burns, brulaea, 
cures eczema, piles, chapped bands, 
cold aorea, frost bites, and all skin 
diseases end Injuries. Refuse sub
stitutes. At ull druawiats and stores. 
Me box.

Perseverance

QuickC
HURRY46*

Slater Shoe Store Harry Marvin, in disguise aboard ship 
bound for “Treaure Island, ' doping to 
save Pauline from villainous scheming- 

I Their enemies plant a bomb on the 
; yacht, an explosion follows and—well 
the rest should be seen to be enjoyed. 
The dramatic interest is well sustained, 
with a vein of comedy that is delightful.

UNIQUE PRESENTS
STERLING BILL OF

FARE FOR WEEK-END.

the crew of the Karluk, who have been 
missing in the frozen regions since the 
ill-fated steamship was sunk.

Mr. McConnell wishes to build a pow
er schooner and to carry two hydro
aeroplanes. With these machines he be-

SAYS AIRSHIPS WOULD 
FIND STEFANSSON

H. Wllmot Young In the role of "Capt. 
Radaloff” In the Russian military play, 
"Under the Bear’s Paw,” at the Opera ! 
House next week.

:

The combination of the efforts of

fci =s =ra
to' convinced- Stefansson and the others at the Opera House tonight, also Russell the L nique 1 heat re, result in a fine pro 
roported missing am still fighting for ex- j and Moore, that gingery, live wire vau- ^tVtiXwc gSCTÆ 

“S..ch ar exneditinn ” h, K»id “nnt1 déTiUc act will be seen here for the last novel idea in the Protean comedy drama, 
only “could** undoubtedly find these men This act alone is a waolc snow in Harry's Waterloo, wherein the juvenile

hut could complete the important work, Vor the coming week Manager Younè an“d "n wW’ch he^pUvs etoht9 different
uSn'iJSï'iî h..nai..pp«™im

nights and Wednesday matinee, the Riis- >j,he gtojen Masterpiece, which has to do 
Man military play, “Under the Beards with the mysterious theft of a celebrat- 
Paw,” will 'be presented, with full at- rd painting fts recovery by what 
tenbon to correctness of detail and with wasFconsidèred. a ne’er do well of the 
some of the most beautiful and elabor- town The Komic players are seen to 
ate costumes obtainable, for stage use, advantage ln the Broadway farce, Ethel’s 
made especially for this production In p f p^rt whjch serves to introduce

'Z S >“• -«*
successful given during the engagement.
It should be so here.

An entire change in the vaudeville fea
tures between acts will also be made and 
as a special feature, Manager Young has 
engaged those two clever Scotch boys,
McNaughton Brothers, fresh from the 
land of the heather, with phenomenal 
singing voices and a unique Une of witty 
sayings and comicalities.

The usual c.iocolate souvenirs will be 
given to the ladies at the Wednesday I 
imatinee.

For the last half of the week “A Fatal '
Wedding" will be offered, with Little 
Marguerite in the role of the “Little 
Mother.”

i

New York, Feb. 20—Burt M. McCon
nell, secretary to Vilhjalmer Stefansson, 
explorer, who, with two companions, 
has been missing in the ice-fields of the 
Arctic ocean tor months, is making an
other effort to obtain funds here to fit 
out a relief expedition. He says he is 
convinced that the men are alive, and he 
also holds out hope that the same ex
pedition could find the eight members of OCO ”

A Healthful Bread 
For The Growing Child,

The thoughtful mother know s well that the growing boy 
or girl will keep healthiest anU strongest on plain, whole
some food Uke clean, good, well-made Bread.

Tincher in the name part. Most of the 
scenes in this subject take place on a 

' roof garden and the fun wages fast and 
warm at times. Next Monday the 
Unique wiU show the solution of the se
rial, The MiUlon DoUar Mystery.

BUTTERNUT BREAD
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedto rich in the strongest, most nourishing properties of Can

ada’s Choicest Flour, and is clean, light and tasty. Do your 
kiddies eat it?

Wax Paper Wrapped - - NOVA SCOTIA’S GIFTi At The Grocer’s
Fish, dry and pickled, 2,000 lbs.
Wheat, 2^00 lbs.
Sundry food stuffs, 4,092 lbs.
Supplies (contents unknown), 100,000

CtotKihfe, 682 eases, containing 1%535 
cubfe-,feet.

Blankets, 8 
cubic feet.

Lumber, 6 cars, containing 8,060 cubic

CHOCOLATE NUT BARS
To,, get the best in flavor and quality, be sure to ask for

GANONG’S ALMOND, WALNUT AND FILBERT
in Plain, Sweetened or Milk Chocolate

On Sale at all Retail Confectioners and Groceries

$600,000 in GeSâe or Cash For

BctfcMni Tonight’s 
Cash Specials

\ i

at Daniel’s

lbs.
9

containing 75cases,

WAR IS-? Relief Sent by Steamers From feet.

Halifax Reaches a Total of From Prince Edward Islandvm\VW
•«II %m Potatoes, 26,820 lbs.

Cheese, 40,925 lbs.
Fish, dry and pickled, 48,800 lbs. 
Flour, 4,400 lbs.
Canned goods, 3,250 lbs.
Groceries, 4,050 lbs.
Supplies (contents unknown), 26,000

$1,730,000
Great Four-Reel Feature, With 

Pathe News Weekly, at Gem 
Mon. and Tues.; “The Perils of 
Pauline,” Chapter 4

In its report to Premier Murray the 
Belgian Relief Committee of Halifax
says:—

In our former report we gave particu
lars of two cargoes which had been de- 

The programme for next week at the spate bed, per the steamships Tremor- 
Gem Theatre promises well for tne en- vah and Dorie, and we have now to re- 
tertainment of the patrons. JTtie open- port that two others have gone forward, 
ing on Monday will consist of five reels That by the steamer Calcutta on De- 
of film, every one of interest. The fea- cember 19 was almost altogether sup- 
ture is a four reel romantic drama of plied by the Belgian Relief Committee 
love and war, entitled “War I 
Everyone is familiar with the expression the cargo by the steamer Treneglos, 
of General Sherman, or at least generally which sailed on the 26th of January, 
accredited to him, in regard to war, and fully one-third was supplied by the 
the blank may be easily filled in the title, maritime provinces.
The story is of especial appeal at the We estimate that the total value of 
present time. In addition to this, the these four cargoes was $1,730,000, and 
Pathe News Weekly will contain many that of this Nova Scotia contributed 
scenes of interest to Canadians, showing $600,000, New Brunswick $150,000 and 
views from the vicinity of tne firing line Prince Edward Island $40,000. These are 
in France, and surrounding the work of conservative figures, because on the very 
Britain and lier Allies in the conflict. large quantities of excellent clothing sent 

The Wednesday and Thursday feature forward we placed a very low valua- 
has not been definitely announced as yet, tion.
but it is expected to be a leader, while Up to the present time the treasurer 
the wek-end show will be headed as of the committee has received in cash 
usual by “The Perils of Pauline.” The $71,850.47, of which $68,648.96 has been 
fourth chapter shows Crane Wilbur as disbursed. In a few days we will have

_ about $18,000 in hand, and when the 
accounts are finally made up, we hope 
to be able to report that every dollar 
of the cash contributions went into food 
stuffs, as we expect the International 
Relief Committee in London will reim
burse our committee for all incidental 
outlays and expenses in Halifax.

1 The committee also has now on hand 
| a quantity of supplies for another ship- 
I ment, and in a few days we expect that 
| we will have in cash and goods, joining

TIZ” (o,Aching, Burning, Puffed- gS 
up Feet and Corns or

Jin Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Onr Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We oordially invite your inspection.

lbs.
Clothing, 316 cases, containing 7,212 

feet.
Toys, one case, containing 20 cubic

feet.

NOTHING CAN EQUAL
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

ff” in Montreal from its collections, but of
r PARAMBTTA RAINCOATS-In 

fawn and olive, good quality, 
rubber lined ; made with raglan 
sleeve and close-fitting collar.

Regular value, $8.50.
Saturday Cash Special, $4.98

WHITE CREPE — 40 inch width, 
suitable for blouses or under
wear. Regular 25c. yard.
Saturday Cash Special, 19c, yard

NAVY SERGE—50 inch, good qual
ity, dark and light navy shades, 
suitable for one piece dresses or 
children’s school dresses. 
Saturday Cash Special, 78c. yard

Mrs. Alex. Butchard, Conn, Ont., 
writes: “My daughter has used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for her baby and thinks 
there is nothing to equal them for little 

All mothers, who have used the 
Tablets, say the same thing. They 
break up colds, regulate the bowels and 
stomach and keep the little ones healthy 
and happy. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

ones.
CHILDREN’S DRESSES — Fancy 

Check or Stripe Gingham, Spot 
or Figured Cambric, or Plain 
Linen, in pink, sky, tan, etc. Sizes 
2 to 8 years.

Saturday Cash Special, 79c. each

Ferguson Sr Page
PILLOW SLIPS—Good white cot

ton, full sizes.
Saturday Cash Special, 2 for 29c. 

WHITE LONGCLOTH—Soft finish 
quality, suitable for underwear. 

Saturday Cash Special,
5 yards for 49c.

STAMPED CORSET COVERS — 
Various pretty designs, stamped 
on fine Nainsook.
Saturday Cash Special, 23c. each

STAMPED NIGHT GOWNS-Pret- 
ty patterns, stamped on fine 
longcloth.
Saturday Cash Special, 58c. e*ch

PEAU DE SEINE — For dresses, 
blouses, etc. A splendid range 
of shades, including white and 
black.
Saturday Cash Special, 78c. yard

SWISS EMBROIDERED HAND
KERCHIEFS up to 20c. each. 
Saturday Cash Special, 10c, each

NATURAL COLORED LEATHER 
ETTE GLOVES — Two dome 
fastening; a perfect washing 
glove.
Saturday Cash Special, 21c. pair

ITALIAN SILK BOOT HOSE — 
Heavy cotton top, suitable for 
early spring wear.

Saturday Cash Special, 22c, pair

BOYS’ STRONG HOSE — Almora
Cashmere, ribbed, sites 8Vi to 

Saturday Cash Special 21c pair

SATURDAY CASH SPECIALS 
IN NOTION DEPT.

7 doz. 5c. Safety Pins..................For 25c.
8 pkgs. Hair Pins 
2 pkgs. Invisible Hair Pins. .For 5c.
2 Spools Cotton Thread—Black or

White ............................................ For 5c.
3 Papers Pins .................................For 5c.
5 Hair Nets ................................... For 18c.
7c. doz. Pearl Buttons.... For 5c. doz.

For 5c. 
Good Tooth Brushes—Perforated

15c. each

Diamond Importers and Jowolon
King Street

KIDDIES’ DRESSES — Cashmere 
finish Flannelette, in dainty 
washable patterns, cream ground 
with sky spot and pipings. Siees 
2 to 6 years. Regular $1.50.

Saturday Cash Special, 69c.

Decatur, Ala., has instituted the hon
or system among its city convicts. The 
warden treats them as free workingmen, 
allowing them to go home to sleep and 
eat, and merely requiring them to work 
nine hours a day until their fines are 
paid. There have been but two escapes, 
whereas under the former strict system 
a far greater proportion took place.

“TIZ” « JUT TO 
SOUL TIED FEET

Hi

KIDDIES’ OVERALL APRONS— 
Dainty Patterns in Cambric, with 
half sleeves and round neck. 
Sizes 2 to 8 years.

Saturday Cash Special, 39c.■RY ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF 
** THE MUNICIPALITY of the City 
and County of Saint John, 
is hereby given that a Bill will be pres
ented for enactment at the next Session 
of the Legislature of the Province of 
New Brunswick, entituled. An Act Re
lating to the Appointment of Commis
sioners of the Saint John Municipal 
Home.

The object of the Bill is to place the 
power of appointment of the Commis
sioners of the Saint John Municinal 
Home in the said Council. It is intend
ed that four of such Commissioners 
must reside in the Parishes of the 
County of Saint John and five in the 
City of Saint John.

Dated at the City of Saint Jolin this 
eighteenth day of February, A. D. 1915.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary.

Public Notice
LADIES’AND MISSES’ SWEATER 

COATS — .Plain white, navy, 
cardinal, or fancy stripes and 
mixtures. Value to $4.60.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.85

the fifth ship.
We append a memorandum of the sup

plies received to date from each of tlie 
maritime provinces.

Yours very truly,
D. MACGILLIVRAY,

Callouses
-How ‘TIZ’ 

does help 
•ere feet.*

KIDDIES’ SWEATERS — In all
cardinal or navy, or with white 
trimming. Regular $1.50 and 
$1.75. Saturday Cash Special, 98c.

Chairman.
ARTHUR S. BARNSTEAD.

Secretary.
The Hon. G. H. Murray, Halifax, N. S.V.

<
From Nova Scotia.

Contents and weight.
Potatoes, 1,069,200 lbs.
Flour, 1,182,860 lbs.
Apples, raw and evaporated 114,650

LADIES’ HUG-ME-TIGHTS —
With or without sleeves. Regu
lar $2.25.

? Saturday Cash Special, $1.49I
lbs. OUTING AND HOUSE BLOUSES 

—Just a few odd sizes now on 
hand; stripe cambric or white 
with blue collar and cuffs.

Saturday Cash Special, 47c.

3—27.Biscuits, 202,249 lbs.
Groceries, 52,160 lbs.
Canned goods, 170,050 lbs.
Condensed milk, 46,340 lbs.
Fish, dry and pickled, 154,011 lbs. 
Bacon, hams and pork, 43,565 lbs.

Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, swol- Cheese, 8,150 lbs. 
len feet, smelling feet, tired feet. I Beans, H. P., 6,740 lbs.

Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions and Beans, baked, 200,000 lbs. 
raw spots. No more shoe tightness, no Commeal, 201,600 lbs. 
more limping with pain or drawing up | Cereals, 3,030 lbs. 
jour face in agony. “TIZ” to magical, Boots and shoes, 2,460 pairs, 
acts right off. “TIZ” draws out all the Clothing and sundries, 6,519 cases., 
poisonous exudations which puff up the containing 144,807 cubic feet, 
feet. Use “TIZ” and wear smaller Bedding, 64 cases, containing 236 cubic 
shoes. Use “TIZ” and forget your foot feet
misery. Ah ! how comfortable your feet Lumber, 16 cars, containing 26,150

cubic feet.

WHOOPING COUGH
SPT»8iMw «tOT4 COÎST*

FLANNEL BLOUSES-Grey, red, 
navy or stripes ; also a few 
French Challies.

Saturday Cash Special, 89c,

24 10.

m eh «7»
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Creaolene stops theparoxysma 
of whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is a 6oon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The air carry ing the antiseptic vapor, in
haled with every breath, 

breathing easy;

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS
—In white only, knee lengths, 
trimmed embroidery or linen 
lace. Saturday Cash Special, 69c.

For 5c.

makes __
soothes the sore throat y.ieK..1 
and stops the cough, g U 
assuring restful nights. 1 
lib iaralaable to «ether. I 
wttk Mu, cUUna. I

Ssnd us postal for 1J^ 
descriptive booklet |
■OLD BV DBUOBI.TB

VAFO-CRESOLENE CO.
Lmmùs Milu Bld* ..Mêatr'l

CORSET COVERS—Fine Cambric, 
daintily trimmed with lace on 
neck and sleeves, and beading 
threading ribbon.
Saturday Cash Special, 23c. each

feel.
Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” now at 

any druggist or department store. Don't 
suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet 
that never swell, never hurt, never get 
tired. A year’s foot comfort guaranteed 
or money refunded

1$ From New Brunswick

Fuour, 673,300 lbs. 
Potatoes, 3,208,740 lbs. 
Groceries, 3,200 lbs. 
Canned goods, 2,160 lbs.

2 Nail Brushes

back
I

ROB DUSTING OF ITS DRUDGERY
With the O'Cedar Polish Mop

c
One, Orer the 

Sarf.ee WiU 
Dust. Clean 
end Peiieli

No Mere Bend
ing Down er
Reaching Up

Dusting to hard, dirty, wearisome work and causes many a backache, 
by the old-fashioned way which goes far to make house work a burden.

You can dust and clean easier, quicker and better with the O- 
CEDAR POLISH MOP which gathers all the dust from everywhere and 
makes it easy to clean hard-to-get at places.

The 0-Cedar Polish Mop Cuts Housework in Half
It dusts, cleans and polishes, at the same time giving a high, hard, 

lasting finish. Just pass it lightly over yOur hardwood floor or furni
ture, which take on a new and better brightness.

No bending down to clean the floor, or reaching up to dust tops of 
high furniture. You can easily reach out-of-the-way places with the
O-CEDAR POLISH MOP.

O-CEDAR POLISH is of purely vegetable materials, and gives a 
brilliant, durable lustre to Painted, Varnished and Finished Woodwork. 
It is neither gummy nor sticky, and needs but little rubbing.
O-CEDAR POLISH, MOPS—Round, $1.00 and $130; Triangular, 75c.

25c,, 50c., $125, $2.00 and $3.00 Sizes 
O-CEDAR DUST MOP, $1.50; O-CEDAR DUSTER, 75c.; O-CEDAR 

CLOTH, 25c.

O-CEDAR POLISH

W. H. THORNE <SL CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

New Art Needlework
We are now showing a large variety of new designs on Natural Linen, Stamped or

Tinted for Embroidery.

Each 25c. to $1.10 CENTRES..............
Each 50c. to $2.25 RUNNERS..............
Each 25c. to 75c. LAUNDRY BAGS

CENTRES...........
COVERS..............
CUSHION TOPS

.Each 25c. to $1.10 
Each 35c. to $1.35 
.Each 45c. to 60c.

STAMPED WORK ON WHITE LINEN OR COTTON 
....................Each 8c. to 12c. GUEST TOWELS............

PIN CUSHION COVERS. 
COSY COVERS ..... 
TRAY CLOTHS____

D’OYLEYS 
CENTRES. 
SLIPS .... 
TOWELS . 
RUNNERS.

..............Each 40c.
Each 16c. to 36c. 
......Each 30.

Each 36c. to 60c.

. .Each 25c. to 55c.
...................Pair 65c.

...................Each 70c.
Each 90c. to $1.10

• A full assortment of the materials required by Art Needleworkers, such as Silks, Mer
cerized Threads, Floss, Crochet, Cotton, Fringes, Embroidery Hoops, Etc.

NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Knitted UnderwearLadies’ and 
Children’s
p.

A Complété Assortment of Afeiv Garments in The Lighter 
Weights

VESTS—A full range with and without sleeves, high and low necks, in cotton, lisle, mercer
ized, balbriggan and silk, fancy and plain tops. Prices range from, 2 for 25c. to each $3.25 

DRAWERS—Tight at knee and umbrella styles, in cotton ,lisle, balbriggan and silk.
Prices from 25c. to $4.00 

Prices from 35c. to $4.00COMBINATIONS—All styles, in cotton, lisle, mercerized 
FULL DRESS VESTS—Without tops, cotton and mercerized..........Prices from 26c. to 45c.
CHILDREN’S VESTS—Balbriggan and silk, with and without sleeves, high and low necks.

Prices from 10c. to $1.00
CHILDREN’S DRAWERS—Umbrella style and tight at knee

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPT—SECOND FLOOR
25c.

| Stores Open at 9 a. m. and Close Evert/ Day in The Week at 6 O’clock

The Great Value Sale of Mens Colored Shirts at 
65c, 85c and $1.15 Continued Monday in 
Men’s Furnishings Department
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New Brussels, Axminster and Wilton Rugs in All 
Sizes, Colors and Grades

All our new stock was bought before any advance in factory prices, or increases in 
freight or duties, and these Rugs are therefore being offered for the present without the ad
ditional expense because of war conditions. 1

There is every reason for your making selections at once. You will save money and be 
able to choose from a greater variety, and we will store your purchase until required.

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN ST.

[NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Owe Cent a Word Single In- 

Wtion; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, t Paid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Close of Advertising Want Ada on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

▲

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? STORES TO LET
Possession May 1, 19157

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the hojne seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

NO. 107 CHARLOTTE ST.—Size about liy, x 78. Heated by
$800 per year, 

x 49. Heated by store;
toilet, wiring; cellar whole length. Rent 
>.'154 PRINCE WVL ST—Size about 11 

year.
ST.—Shop about 18 x 80. Rear about 16 x 

18. Heated by hot air furnace; cellar, toilet and wash bowl. Rent $400

stove;: NO.
toilet, cellar. Rent $260 

NO. 160 PRINCEl

per year.
NO. 181 PRINCE WM. ST.—Shop about 16 x 19. Rear about 16 x 

19. Heated by stove; toilet. Rent $800 per year.
NO. 373 HAY MARKET SQ.—Two stores, one large and one synall. 

Can be rented separately. Rent for the two, $400.
MAIN ST—Large store with two large windows.

CjOr/sT.' JOHN AND UNION STS.—West Side)—Store with 
large window. Fixtures, etc, can be purchased for $100. Possession at 
once. Rent $192 per year.

Three Rooms on ground floor Teneyeh Hall, Union street, comer 
Wellington Row. Toilet, wash basin and heating pipes. Plate glass 
show window. Rent $180 per year.

I STORES AND BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETT.OWER FLAT, 89 Peter, 8 Rooms, TO LET:—
* Tuesday, Friday, after 8. Apply
70 Dorchester, Upper Bell. 22211-2—27 l.—Lower flat, 267 Charlotte street, kit

chen, dining room, double parlors, 
two bedrooms, bathroom, electric 
lights, furnace, $23.88 per month.

2. —Self-contained house, Wright street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, flve bedrooms, electric

— lights, hot water heating.
3. —Bam, Murray street. $4 per month. 

SHOP.
1.—Store 88 Sydney street, now occupied 

by Sussex Dairy. $18.76 per month.
164 Union street.

TOELL FURNISHED Front Room, TO LET—Large floor suitable for stor- 
v ' with private family, suitable for age, workshop, light manufacturing,
gentleman ; central locality. Address E. ' railway accommodation. Apply 257 
V., Times Offlce. 22194-2—27 City Road. 22204-2—27

"ROOMS TO LET for light housekecp- 
i ing, with or without board, 109 

22188-2—27

RentNO. 558(SUNNY, self-contained second flat, 
^ seven rooms and bath; hardwood 
floors, grates and all modern Improve
ments, 67 Mecklenburg street.

$800
one

TREATED .ROOMS .in .Oddfellows 
Bldg., Union street, suitable 

flees and meeting rooms. For particulars 
Phone 1878.

22196-2—23
Charlotte streetrrO LET—Two pleasant flats, West 

|X End, 6 and 6 rooms, for informa- 
22202-2—27

tf.i TO LET—Large, sunny room, cheap, 
40 Canon street. 22166-2—26HOUSEStion Phone West 20. ALLISON & THOMAS "

•Phone M. ,202

TpO LET—Shop and apartments. En
quire mornings, 116 Carmarthen 

22146-8—4T IPPER Flat 249 King street East, 7|
’ rooms, bath, hot water, lights, 2.—From date, shop 
Been Monday and Thursday. Apply 247 : $41.66 per month.
Xing Street East. 22214-2—27 | Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4 on application at offlce 
TO LET—Lower Flat, 99 Winter street, 0f The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 

8 rooms, with hot water, bath, elec- Pugsley Building, 
trie light; seen Tuesday and Friday af- 1 
ternoon, 8 to 8. Apply 97 Winter

22201-2—27

TO LET—Furnished room for light 
housekeeping, with stove and water, 

98 Dorchester street.

street. $47 Prince William StreetRARLETON—To Let—Self-contained 
cittage, comer Watson and Wins

low streets, 7 rooms and bath, electric 
lights. Apply 21* Watson street, or 
phone West 6-11._________22161-2—26

TO LET—Large room, suitable for 
offices. 54 Union Street. 2—2*

22188-2—25

RURNISHED Rooms, bath, electric 
light and phone, 102 Waterloo.

8—11
TO LET—Large Store; great business 

stand, in brick building, 568 Main 
street; now occupied by Wm. Lilley & 
Sons. James Gordon.

Wanted for a Client
A Two-Family House, in good repair, centrally located; also a three 

or four-family house, jffeferably with one flat not rented for 1915. Kind
ly write or ’phone us, giving full particulars.

ALLISON & THOMAS, 147 Prince Wm. SI. ’Phone M. 1202

TO LET—Self-contained house ( fumish- 
L ed preferred); modem improve

ments, 81 Summer street. Phone Main 
1294. 22187-2—26

RURNISHED ROOMS, 110 Elliott 
Row. 22090-2—24

22029-3—17TO LET—Heated Suite in the Chip- 
man’s Hill Apartments.

TO LET—Pleasant Upper Flat, seven, Cottage 286 Rockland Road, seven 
rooms, also den and bath. Seen rooms and bath, $18 per month. 

Tuesdays and Fridays, two to four, Ap-1 Cottage bn Mt. Pleasant, of six rooms 
ply 48 Adelaide, lower "floor,' Phone and bath, suitable for light housekeep- 
3294. ( tf. i ing, $26.00 per month.

____  ■ , , „ . , ------ i FOR SALE or To Let—House on Mt
TO LET—Pleasant lower flat, 6 rooms Pleaaant, now occupied by Golf Club; 

and bath, modem plumbing, elec- phone ParkSi Main 14e6. tf
tries, furnace, gas in kitchen. To rent ------------------------------------------------------—
only to family of adults. Apply 36 "vriDDLE Flat, heated; modem 
Golding street, Tuesdays and Thursdays, j "A vendes; 20 Kennedy street, 
lient $21. 22210-2—27 ! 21846-3-14

TO LET—Hall or wareroom floor 
space, 40 x 60 feet also store in 

brich building; Horse Stalls at $3.00 per 
month. F. A. Young, 786 Main street.

22024-2—28

ROARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
** 118 Pitt. 22030-2—23

"MEW Summer Cottage To Let at 
x’ Pamdenec, $76 for season. Phone 

22115-2—25
ROOMS with,Board, 101 Paradise Row 
X*1 21997-3—16M 948-11.f S2TORE and FLAT TO LET. Apply 

Frank Garson 8 St. Paul street.TWO FRONT ROOMS, first and sec
ond floor, with board, 57 Sewell.

21998-2—25

TO LET—House In rear of 157 Queen 
street, $10 per month. Apply J. H, 

Hamilton, Customs House.
Taylor & Sweeney3-16 **

>J^O LET—Warehouse, offices and light 
storage in brick building. Lawton’s 

wharf. Miss Reed, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
’Phone M 990-11.

22099-2—24con- fjHEAP FRONT ROOMS, House- 
keeping and single, 9 Horsefleld St. 

21921-2-20SUBURBAN—New house at Fair 
Vale, 6 minutes from station; near 

river; rent $80.00. Fair Vale, care 
Times.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 299 Brussels rpo LET—From May 1st, lower flat 10 
street. t 22198-2—27 : rooms, steam heat, electric lighting

rnn T VT tt™, Pl.t .even mom*. in- *** ftxture8 ,or Mtchen, 251 King Street T° éMÏBX XtriTTght". E-t, ben locality and views. Apply 14

Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince William street. I 
22179-2—26 1

21723-8-12
RURNISHED ROOMS, 150 Germain 

street. 21988-2-22 TO LET—From 1st of May next, large 
warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on 

Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu- 
facloring purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely. tf.

22076-2—24

Three Family Houses 
for Small Money

TO LET—Self contained house, 18 Pet- 
x er street, containing 8 rooms and 
hath, hot water heating, electric light. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Ap
ply 20 Peters.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Sydney 
Street. 21948-2-2221961-8-22Charlotte street

."WANTED—Flat 5 rooms with bath, 
TO LET—Furnished upper flat, seven I ^ E^rate rent Apply “Moderate” 
x rooms and bath. All conveniences, C11 
from May 1st to October. Apply 3 rpo LET—Flat 19* Carmarthen $250; 
Prospect street, comer of Wright. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday

22169-2—22 afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen
To LET-T? ^ -i Mg» ÏSSÆ-Æ SZfSSSZ 

97 Main street Apply J. E. Cowan Barrister> M Princess st. t.f.

RURNISHED Apartments to let; ref
erences required. 60 Mecklenburg.

21978-2-22
22038-2—23 SHOP TO LET.—Apply 148 Victoria 

^ street. 21609-2-232-22 NORTH END—Three-Family House, modem in every 
lower flat has hot water heating. Price, $3.700.

Three-Family House and Bam, In splendid condition, 
and decidedly a bargain. Nice locality. Price, $2^00.

INDIANTOWN — Three-Family House, practically 
Modem, with bath, etc. Rents well. Price, $2^00.

WEST END—New Two-Family House, just receiving 
finishing touches. Bath, electric light, etc. Beautifully fin
ished throughout. Will rent from $18 to $20 a flat Freehold 
lot, 50x100. Price, $3,000.

Three-Family House. Rents for $23 a month. Large 
dty leasehold lot; cheap ground rent. Price, $950.

The above are some specials we have selected, and all 
are most recent listings.
TAYLOR & SWEENEY — REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Canada Life Bldg.—60 Prince Wm., St.—‘Phone Main 2596

TO LET—Modem Self-contained House 
107 Wright street, view Tuesdays. 

Blanchard Fowler, Phone 96 or Main 
2872-21.

way;RURNISHED Rooms, 88 Cliff St. 
’Phone 1168-81. 21936-2-22 "XTEW DRY STORE rooms for fur- 

"*■ niture, etc. Apply 148 Victoria St. 
’Phone 1930-11.

I
22023^2—28 RURNISHED ROOMS, 226 Princess 

street, Telephone 1847-21 
________________21839-2-23___________

RURNISHED ROOMsTkitchen privil
eges. Private family, 178 Pitt.

21902-2-20

21610-3-10
(STORE TO LET—48 Mill street,

cellent business locatlhn, two min
utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1373. Occupation March 1st.

SELF Contained house, seven rooms, 
and bath. Also flat flve rooms and 

toilet. Seen Wednesday afternoon. Ap- 
21962-2-22

ex- new.
tf.89 Main.

• „ . „ —I'rz:—~—~ ", I Vf IDOLE Flat To Let, comer Leins-[RLAT TO LET—Seven room» Bnl* ter and Pitt street, six rooms and 
bath room, hot water heating, all batb roomj iarge wt(od house, modem 

modem improvements, 61 Summer street, improvcments. Apply at Store Comer 
Telephone 1325-4L 22075-2—25

ply 850 Union St.
t.f.

TWO HOUSES, 219-221 King, East.
Modem improvements. Seen Wed

nesday and Thursday, 2 to 6. Miss 
Merritt. 120 Union.

TO LET—Large hall, suitable for Lodge 
x room, heated, at present occupied 
by C. M. B. A. Also two front rooms, 
suitable for offices or dentist. Apply 

I to McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., 
21315-3-2

RURNISHED Suite, House-keeping, 
160 Germain street. 21475-8-7Leinster and Carmarthen street.

22094-2—24TO LET—Lowey Flat 42 Carleton 
x street, six rooms and bath. Seen 
Monday and Thursday afternoons. Ap
ply on premises. 22148-2—25
MBVEN Room Flat To Let. Bath, fur

nace heated. 100 Main, North End.
22081-2—24

21794-8-10 "DOOMS With Board, 1 Elliott Row. 
\ 21750-2-25TO LET—Pleasant Lower Flat, 7 

rooms, bath, heated, electric lights, 
comer building. Apply 46 Adelaide.

TO LET—Large self-contained house, 
one of the best locations in city, 

comer Orange and Wentworth streets, 
lately occupied by'Mr. H, A. Powell; 
rent moderate. Can be seen anytime. 
Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street.

21640-2-2*

Union street.DOOM and Board; 19 Horsfleld.
-••V' 2-2*.tf TO LET—A suite of three large and 

well lighted rooms situated in the 
central part of the city, suitable for 
sample, club or assembly rooms. Apply 
to H. A. Allison, 8 North wharf.

a-t.f.

TO LET—From May 1st, store in 
“Lansdowne House”, King Square, 

occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 123 Haten street.

21180-2-28

___ f. jm wl___— .... ^
DOARDBftS, Lod^Crs, 148 Carmarthen 

21650-3-10
RLAT—86 Douglas Ave.

21448-8—6
tiUNNY Self-contained Second Flat,
* new house, eight rooms and bath, 
all modem improvements, except furn
ace, 86 Summer street Apply on prem- 1888-41. 
Ises, H. E. Brown.

TO LET—Flat six rooms and bath- 
x room, all modem improvements. 
Beacons field Ave, Lancaster; Telephone 

20602-2—21

RURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St. 
‘ 21526-3—7

TJ BATED ROOMS, Board, 176 Wat- 
erioo. 21483-2—23

DOOMS with or without board, 50 
Waterloo. 20849-2—20

FOR SALE—GENERAL21958-2—25
RLATS TO LET—New House, 424 

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, x Douglas Ave, latest improvements, 
x all modem improvements, separate hardwood floors, etc.; also flats 28 Dor- 
entrance, 121 Metcalf street; ’Phone Chester street with latest improvements 

22060-2—26 in every respect; also flats 671 Main
Main street and 84 Rockland Road, 
lower flats, 5 rooms, bathroom, electric 
light small family preferred. Rental 
$18 and $11. Apply Garson, Water 
street.

tROR SALE—New Incubator (244 
eggs), and brooder. Seen anytime. 

Sandy Point Road, or write G. Waters, 
care Wall Street Post Offlce.

“Garden Suburb** Homes 
in the Heart of St. John

TTOUSE AND OFFICES TO LET— 
XA Brick House on northwestern cor
ner of Dorchester and Union streets. 
Will be fitted up suitable for medical 
or dentistry offices and residence. Hot 
water neating. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street.

Y". M- C. A. Dormitories are home like 
rooms are large, bright, well venti

lated, steam heated, with hot and cold 
shower baths on each floor. Rates rea
sonable.

729-41.
22163-2—26(JELF-CONTAINED Upper Flat,

^ rooms and bath; corner City 
Hoad and Stanley, Tuesdays and Fri- 

22102-2—25

seven

Q.REAT BARGAINS in Singer Sew
ing Machines ! Call and lèt us show 

you one. Drop head, too. Repairs and 
supplies for all machines—Machines 
rented by week or month, at Babineau’s 
18 Waterloo. Phone M. 288.

20911-2—21
days, 2 to 4. M. Watt. 21318-3-2. JWANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 

* men boarders, for large front par
lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11. tf.

People now paying from $15 to $25 per month rent can buy 
a Home by our MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN.

A real Home, carefully designed, solidly built, and -with 
every convenience installed, bathroom ,furnace, electric light. 
\ Home with lawn, flowers, shade trees, and a vegetable garden. 
A Home on a wide street in a district being developed strictly 
on “Harden Suburb” lines, and right in the heart of St John.

PORTLAND PLACE
Has Schools, Shops, Street Cars, Churches, Banks, Picture 
Theatre, Doctors, Druggists within one minute’s walk,

FIRST HOUSES READY MARCH 15

t. f.TO LET—Plata in new house. Apply 
x L. P. McLean, 112 Victoria street.

22104-2—25
TO LET—Upper Flat, 81 Goodrich St. 

8 rooms and bath. ’Phone 1848-81. 
21986-2-22

TO LET—From 1st May. large room 
x about 46 x 65 ft in building north
east comer Chunfli and Canterbury 
streets, Roger Hunter Ltd., 20 Canter* 
bury street 21111-2-28

TO LET—Lower Flat, 78 High street, 
1 separate entrance, 8 rooms, modem 

Improvements. Apply E. Corrigan, 60 
Chapel street. 22095-2—24

TO LET—Upper flat, 89% Paradise 
x Row, six rooms and bathroom, 
modem Improvements, Apply L. Boyan- 
er, 88 Dock street

QFFICE FURNITURE For Sale cheap 
to quick buyer. Roll top desk; 

large flat-top double desk; table, chairs, 
etc. All as good as new. Apply “Ferry," 

, 22105-2-25.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS21841-2-20 tTimes.TO LET—Lower Flat Princess street 

1 near comer of Pitt and near street 
car line. Rent $800.00. Apply to J. R. 
Campbell, 42 Princess street.

TO LET—Flats 163 Queen $250; 164 
St. James $240; Can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Re
modeling building 25-29 Brussels, several 
flats. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. tf.

TWO FLATS TO LET. Apply Miss 
— Quinn, 95 Sea Street Bay Shore.

21719-2-24

WANTED—MALE HELPTO LET—May 1st, three sunny front 
rooms, No. 20 Main street, Fair- 

ville, seen Tuesday 2 to 6; rent $6 a |WANTED_At once> Young Men for 
"i For particulars Phone Mam W automobile busine’sg. Big pay. We 
1811~31"_________ j_________22080-2-24 I make you expert in ten weeks by mail.
DOUR Unfurnished rooms To Let 230 Pay us after we secure you position.

Duke street Seen Tuesday and Century Automobile Institute, Los An- 
Friday from 2 to'5. Apply 118 Pitt, M. geles, Cal. 22184-2—22
2493-81.

A UTOMOBILE For Sale, five passen
ger McLaughlin-Buick, Apply Au

tomobile, care Times t. 23-f.22086-2—24
ROR SALE—Edison Dictaphone, used 

only one month; guaranteed in per
fect condition. Cost $180—What will you 
offer? Write “Dictaphone” care Times 
Offlce.

TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, and 
x bath, Electric light. Apply 28 Ade- 

22096-2—24laide street.
TO RENT—In Fairville, a small apart

ment of 4 rooms: House for sale. 
Apply Dr. Maher, 627 Main street, tf

22080-2—23t.f. WANTED—Teamster. Apply Prov- 
’* inctal Chemical Fertilizer Co., East 

22119-2—22 Armstrong Bruce
167.Prince William Street

TO LET or For Sale—Self-contained 
house, 8 rooms hardwood floors 

furnace. All modem, Beacons field Ave., 
Lancaster. Telephone 1887-14.

A DROP HEAD Singer Sewing Ma
chine for $15.00. A. Drop head New 

Williams for $17.00. Another for $8.00. 
Repairs and supplies for all machines 
Machines rented by week or month at 
BABINEAU’S, 18 Waterloo street.

St. John.
WANTED—FLATSrVEW FLAT TO LET, 181 Winslow 

street, near car track, six rooms 
and bath, hot water heating# concrete 
lia semen t, electric lights; Phone W. 
74-21.

WANTED—At once, sawyer for Port- 
' ' able Mill. Only man with refer

ence need apply. W. A. Saunders, Pas- 
sekeag, Kings Co, N. B.

20901-2-29
WANTED—Self-contained flat,

heated, not exceeding seven rooms 
and bath; family of three. Address 
K, Box 295, City. 22121-2—25

waterTO LET—Lower flat 89 Douglas Ave.
with basement heated, suitable for 

professional man, containing four bed
rooms with doêets, double parlors, two 
offices, bath all modem improvements, 
basement-kitchen, dining room, 2 bed
rooms, cellar, store-room, set tubs, etc. 
Inspected Wed. afternoons, Mrs. A. J. 
Russell, 81 Main.
TO LET or For Sal 

liott Row.

ROR SALE—New modem sen-con
tained house with lot, iManawagon- 

ish Road, good location, electric lights, 
water and sewerage. Apply A. McLeod, • 
68 Manawagonish Road, Phone 143-41 
West

22048-2—28 QEVEN ROOMED House For Sale, 8 
10 miles on C. P. R.; Good well, near 
station. Write “Moroa,” Times.

22047-2—28 t f.
IXA7ANTED—Shoe salesman for retail 
’’ business. Reply stating experience,T ,OWER FLAT, 8 rooms, 176 Waterloo 

,1* street, heated, seen on Thursdays.
" 22086-8—17

21474-3—14ANTED—Self-contained flat, about : required and naming references to
” 8 rooms; electrics; modem im- Shoeman, this office. 21968-2--2 "BRIGHT Freehold house for sale or 

to let, seven rooms and bath, elec
trics, set tubs, frost-proof cellar, splen
did condition, 248 Guilford street, West.

21991-2-22

Sterling Realty Limited 22217-2—22"PLAT TO LET—29 St Paul. 
■*- 21979-2-22 provements; rent not exceeding $16 or 

$18. Write Box 8, Times. 22028-2—23 ROR SALE—Do you realise that farm
ing is the safest and most profit

able occupation these strenuous timesf 
Why not then buy a farm and be In
dependent? We have them from four 
hundred to ten thousand dollars, on easy 
terms. The Mutual Realty Co., 53% 
Dock street; Phone 2662.

21663-8-11
AUCTIONSrpo LET—Flat 7 rooms and bath. Pol- 

1 ished Hardwood Floors, electric 
lights. Seen Wednesdays. Nixon, 23% 
Paddock street. 21999-2—28

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915;
Lower flat, 40 Brooks street Rent 

$10 a month.
Upper flat 305 Germain, Rent 

$15.50 a month.
Small upper flat 13 Johnston St, 

rent $8 a month.
Middle flat, 259 Duke St Rent $16
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Lower flat 38 Brooks street Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Basement flat 98% Main street 

Rent $7.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month.
Middle Flat, 46 Elm. Rent $11 a 

month.
Attic, 203 Victoria, Rent $8.00 a 

month.
Lower flat 40 Brooks. Rent $10.00 

a month.
Lower flat, 171 Miltidge Ave, Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Upper flat 102 Metcalf. Rent 

$11.25 a month.
Barn, 35 Millidge Ave. Rent $2.00 

a month.
Middle flat, 49 Adelaide. Rent 

$12.00 a month.
East upper flat 26 Brooks, Rent 

$7.00 a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. Bt 

’Phone 1813-31.

WANTED—From May 1st, central 
part of City, lower flat, seven or 

eight rooms, on one floor. Bathroom, hot 
water heating, electrics required. Geo. 
C. Weldon, 30 Canterbury street.

21938-3-16

-House 110 El- 
21450-8—6 ROR SALE—Three Tenement house 

best location in city, two minutes 
walk to Charlotte street; all latest Im
provements; also, brick building self- 
contained house, in desirable location. 
Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason
able. Apply “B” Times offlce.

21088-2-27

ROSES, PLANTS,
SHRUBS, ETC6BTIPPER FLAT, 81 SeweU street. Ap- 

^ ply 104 Union. 21923-2-"0 
TO LET—Middle flat, 168 Queen St. 
x Heated. Apply W. W. Chase, 
’Phone 2812-21.

mo LET—Lower Flat, 11 Ritchie St., 
1 all modem improvements, steam 

heated, bright cellar; Rent $21 month, 
Main 1470, from 10 to 6. 22025-2—28

Advice received from 
Holland, notifying us of 
the usual consignment of 
plants and shrubs for our 

Spring sale. Those in want will do well 
to await the arrival of these goods, as 
they have given excellent satisfaction to 
those who have purchased at our formef 
sales.

tf.
RLAT WANTED—Modem convenien

ces, by adults. Must be central and 
desirable. Write stating particulars to 
“M. P." care Times.

21909-2-20
TO LET—From 1st of May, small flat 

No. 81 Crown street. Can be seen 
Monday afternoons. Apply Miss Cotter.

21916-2-20

RLAT TO LET, brick house, 449 
J main street, all modem improve
ments, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, bath, four bed-rooms, electric 
light, hot and cold water, woodshed, on 
level with flat, can be seen anytime. En
quire Miss Carson, 516 Main street.

22008-2—23

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDt.f.
.4*

vUM TTOUSEHOLD Furfiiture For Sale; al
so flat to let. Apply 143 Wright 

22159-2—26
REAL ESTATEWANTED

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. street.of every description bought and 
sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel. M 2662.

COOKS AND MAIDS ’Phone 973.RREE use of Automobile for Summer.
Anyone with $250 to loan a short 

time on a five passenger automobile can 
have use of machine for summer and 
hold same as security. New tires, good 
running order. Apply J. C., care Times.

22215-2—24

ROR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 011 
Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 

1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1845-21.

22128-2—25

I am instructed to 
sell, Monday after
noon at 2.30 p.m., Feb.
22, at 209, comer Rod-1 MV 
ney and Watson Sts., -Xv 
Carletop, West End, "vt 
Household Furniture, 
one kitchen stove, kit

chen chairs, kitchen table, one dozen 
dining-room chairs, two parlor tables,

[ VVANTED—Dressmaking by the day, four rockers, two lounges, one hall 
also ladies’ tailoring. Address E. T., stove, clocks, mirrors, carpets, mat- 

21978-2—25 tresses, furniture of all descriptions, and 
~ — | also groceries in the rear, one oil tank 
Acres i witb kere6ene, can goods of all kinds, 

sugar, flour, candy, surorise soap.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

rpo LET—27 Metcalf street, middle 
1 flat, lights and bath. Apply 29 Met- 

21988-3-18
.4

calf. tf m
(THREAT OPPORTUNITY for a 
'1 couple Intending to start house
keeping, furnished second flat; look this 

Address Opportunity, Times Of- 
22007-2—23

evenings.

I(WANTED—Immediately, coatmaker. 
Apply LeBaron Wilson, 76 Ger- 

22177-2—26
over.
flee. main street. FOR SALE"X"

rpo LET—Upper Flat, 26 Harrison 
-1" street, containing parlor, sitting 
and dining rooms, kitchen, four bed
rooms, pantries, closets, etc. Can be 
seen on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fri
days from 8 to 5 p. m. Ring bell to the 

22021-2—28

ROR SALE—1 3% H. P. M. 8c B. Spark “Uncle Sam” Motor with complete 
boat outfit, price $47. This engine has been thoroughly overhauled and is 

in first class running order.
1 6 H. P. “Uncle Sam” Motor with complete boat outfit, price $65. This 

engine has been thoroughly overhauled and is in first class running order.

1 6 H. P. “Uncle Sam” Motor with complete boat outfit, price $45. Engine 
is in good running order.

TU"ANTED—A girl for general house- 
’* work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. H. J. Pratt, 876 Main street.

22155-2—24

Times Office.
VVANTED to Rent, one or two

of land on small farm, near city pre- j 
ferred. Address W. D., care Times.

22126-3—4
left on lower floor.

(AIRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply 61 Summer.rpo LET Flat 6 rooms and bath, Seen 

x Thursdays and Fridays 8 to 5. 
44 St James street Apply at store.

21984-2-22

I am instructed to sell, Monday morn
ing, Feb. 22, at 10 o’clock sharp, 226 
Prince Wm. Street at public auction, 
one solid brass bed, one buffet, leather 
chairs, bureaus, couch, bookcase, and 
other household effects.

22132-2—25
-9SITUATIONS WANTEDVVANTED—General girl for night 

’ work in Smith’s Restaurant 7 Mill 
22138-2—22

Apply:
JAMES ELLIOTT CO. - 14 North War!

8—28

RLATS TO LET—New house, 
x Main and Cedar street; all modern 
Improvements. Apply 120 Main streeet

31468—ft-r

comer street. XTURSING Wanted by experienced 
nurse 81 Waterloo street, Upper 

Bell. ’Phone M 18U-2JL
L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 

8—81
WANTED—Capable Maid. Apply 116 
VV Elliott Row. 22118-8—18 21992-2-22
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—has been the household remedy in thou
sands of homes the world over. Never has 
the medical profession endorsed any preparation 
so heartily and so completely as this. Because 
—END’S is the only and original “ FRUIT 
SALT”—possessing all the beneficial constituents of 
ripe fruit, without harmful ingredients, and well 
termed " Nature's own Remedy.” A little taken in 
water acts as a quick, safe and valuable cor- 
rective, and makes a delicious, refreshing drink, too.

It’s action is to

Purify and Cleanse 
the Entire System

by gentle, natural means—removing all poison and 
waste from the digestive organs and giving tone— 
vitality—new vim and vigor. But—beware of imitations! 
There is only one END'S. Sold by all good Druggist

Prepared only by

J. C. EHO, Ltd.,“Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, Eng.
Agents for North America 

HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO. LIMITED 
10 McCAUL ST ET, TORONTO

Beware of Substitutes

When to take
ENO’S
“FRUIT SALT”

FIRST thing in 
the morning 

is generally the 
best time to take 
••END'S." It can, 
however be 
taken at any 
time with health
ful and beneficial 
effect

How to take
ENO’S
“FRUIT SALT"

T T S E a te»- 
spoonful to 

a glass (or half 
a glass) of tepid 

Stir with
the spoon,and do 
not drink until 
the effervescence 
has nearly sub
sided.

water.

i

*

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations famished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson * Sons, St. John, N.

Saturday, Feb. BO, 1915.
B.

3 ee
.af 1I z■ 8a.

52% 52% 61%Am Copper 
Am Car and Fdry .43 *2 ....
Am Locomotive .. . 21% .....................
Am Beet Sugar .. . 87% 37% 36%

102 101%Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries .. 48
Am Smelters............ 61% 61% 61%
Am Tel & Tel................. 118% 118%
Anaconda Mining ..26 .....................
At, T and S Fe ... 98% 98% 98%

42

85% 85% 85%St. Paul...............
Southern Ry .. ..
Union Pacific .. a. .118% 118% 117% 
U S Rubber 
Ü S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd .. ..108% .....................
Utah Copper........... 51% 51% 50%
Westing Electric .. 66% 66% 66%
Western Union .. .. 62% 62% ....

Salts—11 o’clock, 79,000.

15

54 58%
41% 41% 41%

MACAULAY BROS 
Maca,ulay Bros, call attention in their 

advertisement of this issue to a great sale 
of real paillette silks, to commence on 
Monday next. These fabrics were pur
chased by Mr. Macaulay, who is still in 
Europe, at the price which prevailed be
fore the war, and that low figure, com
bined with satisfaction of getting them 
delivered before the extra 7% per cent, 
duty came into force, enables this firm 
to offer them at the wonderfully low 
price published. For full particulars, see 
advertising space.

Brooklyn Rap Tran 86% 86% 85%
Balt & Ohio........... 67
Canadian Pacific .. 156.% 156% 156 
Central Leather................. 38% 82%

67

Chino Copper...........34%
Ches & Ohio 
Col Fuel Iron 
Con Gas ..
Erie..............
Erie, 1st Efd

40% 40%
24 23%

116% 116%
21% 21% 21%
.... 34% ....

General Electric................. 141%
Gt Northern Pfd ..118% 114% 113%
Interborough .. .. M2 
Interborough Pfd ..
Lehigh Valley .. ..181 
Missouri Pacific .. . 10%
Nevada ..................................
N Y Central................ 88 83 82%
Northern Pacific .. . 10% 10% 10%
Pennsylvania ............105% 105 104%
Pressed Steel Car..............  28% 28

141% 141% 140%
Rock Island Pfd . 1% ....
Southern Pacific .. . 83% 83% 88

11%
.... 54% 54%

180% 129% 
10% 10%
12
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Finer Hosiery Means 
Better-fitting Footwear

m

[aislii 1

You wouldn’t expect foot comfort In shoes worn 
over ill-fitting hose. Penmans Hosiery is shaped-in- 

the-knitting to conform to every curve of foot and 
leg. Reinforced where necessary- 

and seamless. NOTEsrrNobody 
nowaday* wears seamed hose.

99
- Penmans Hosiery is unshrinkable, 
~ also has greater durability than

■v you are perhaps accustomed to. Its 
silky smoothness and sleek, velvety 

% feel tell unmlstakeably —.
§| of superior yams.

Try naming the make—eay 
Bil “Penmans” and mean It. tJKsj

You’ll get better hoee.^8
(K Made In cotton, caah- 
™ mere, lisle and silk, A 

for men, women 
and children.
Penmans
Limited
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THAT REALLY DID «*T.t. 

FOB $26, $28 AND $30

:

and were real Gilmour values 

at those prioee.

Up-to-date styles and patterns 

In Jhe newest materials.

Get your next winter’s 

coat now at our 20 and 26 per 

cent, discounts.

over-
I

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

Gilmour’s
Or film* Street

Hard Work Strains 
The Eyesight
Your eyes ere too valuable to be 

trifled with. If you're doing a lot 
of night Reading, better get prop
er glasses free as to «void fut
ure trouble.

K. W. Epstein Q Co.
Optometrist •

W Ueles Street

116, HURT!
Mil BOY

!

Mrs. Beck’s Fondest Hopes 
Realized—Health, Hap

piness and Baby.

Upper Lshsve, N. 8., Can., — ‘1 wish 
to thank you for the benefit I received 

_. by taking Lydia E. 
|H Finkham’s Vegeta- 
Bjl ble Compound for 
H] female troubles 
il from which I was a 
HI great sufferer, so 
^Nj that I was com- 
(/] pletely run down in 

i| health. Other med- 
J idne did not help 

^yVÜ me’ bnt Lydia E. 
y/Æ hj Finkham’s Vegeta- 
Mw-lS ble Compound made 

me well and strong. I now have a big, 
hearty baby boy, and praise your medi
cine for the wonderful lot of good it has 
done me.” — Mrs. Israel Beck, Jr., 
Upper Lahave, Lunenburg Co., N. S., 
Canada.

The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward to 
a childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself inca
pable of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, 
often curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad- 

! vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and hold in strict confidence.
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For over 40 Years

ENO’S TO CURE CAT'RRHAL 
DEAFNE AND 

HEAD NOISES
FRUIT SALT

Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf • 
ness and head noises will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in many 
instances has effected a complete cure 
after other treatments have failed. Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear a' watch 
tick tell how they have had their hear
ing restored to such an extent that the 
tick of a watch was plainly audible 
seven or eight inches away from elthei 
ear.

Therefore, if you know of someone 
who is troubled with head noises, or 
catarrhal deafness, cut out this formula 
and hand it to them and you will have 
been the means of saving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at home and 
Is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 os. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75c. 
worth. Take this home and add to it % 
pint of hot water and 4 os. of granulated 

stir until dissolved. Take onesugar;
tablespoonful four times a day.

Parmint is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalise the air pres
sure on the drum, but to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear, 
and the results it gives are nearly al
ways quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form should give this recipe a trial and 
.free themselves from this destructive dis-

PHILPS’ GROCERYLow Prices COALat
READ THESE CASH VALUES

BROAD COVE 
SOFT COALFruit b Cheap and the Quality Was Never Better

Large Luscious Grapefruit........................
California Seedless Oranges (large size)
California ■ Seedless Lemons......................
No. 1 Bishop Pippin Apples......................
Choice Malaga Grapes.................................
Finest Quality Creamery Butter.............
Guamteed New Laid Eggs........................
Boneless Strip Codfish.................................

SELECTED SMOKED FISH RECEIVED DAILY
Choice Smoked Salmon.
Choice Kippered Herring 
Choice Finnan Haddie..

Everything Fresh. 'Everything Best Quality 
Everything Clean

Philps, Douglas A?e. and Main St. Phone 886

.... 3for 25o. 
.,. ,30c. dozen 
...20c. dozen 
... .35c. peck
............18c. lb.
............36c. lb.
... 36c. dozen 
2 lbs. for 25c.

<
Nothing so ,good 
for open fires. All 
blaze and heat.

No coke. No cin
ders.

...30c. lb. 
35c. dozen 
...10c. lb. ORDER IT 

FROM

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TÉLÉPHONÉ; MAIN 2670I

Shops You Ought To Know ! L TIMES, FEBRUARY 20. 1915

Ft—to Hoe# Before Our FUadwe The March—die*
LOST AND FOUND

Y
POUND—A Pair of Opera Glasses.

Owner can have same by proving 
property and applying box office, Opera 
Mouse.

T
22224-2—24

T.OST—Brown Muff, between Sheriff 
street and Police Station. Finder 

kindly return to 499 Main street.
OVERCOATSAUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

^TURNER, “out of the high rent dis- 
trict,” is selling 44 up-to-date win

ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

tVE HAVE a few Overcoats that we 
** will sell for $5.00 to clear. W. J. 

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-made 
Clothing, 182 Union street

22176-2—28rVTOW is the time to have your Auto 
Tires Repaired; all work guaran

teed; Solid Rubber Carriage Tires ap
plied. J. H. McPartland & Sons, 25 
Nelson street. 21494-8—7

T ,OST—Feb. 15th, lady’s silver watch 
u from Metcalf street to 65 Mill 
street. Reward if returned or Phone 
Florence Thompson, Main 522.

22148-2—25

T.OST—A lady’s gold watch on King, 
Dock, Mill or Main streets. Re

ward. Finder please leave at Mrs. Geo. 
Scott’s, 117 Acadia street. 22114-2—22

T .OST, Strayed or Stolen, black and 
white Scotch Collie. Dog tag num

ber 789. Information of whereabouts 
’Phone M. 1661 or 20 Queen street. 

21964-2-22

BARGAINS

. TTNPARALLED Bargains In Ladles 
v and children’s coats, sises of chil

dren’s coats from 6 to 14 years. Prices 
$1.00 to $1.90. Ladies in all sizes and 
prices from $2.00 up.—J. Morgan & 
Co, Main St

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.

VVjLLL the gentleman who lefthls tool 
” chest at 189 Carmarthen street 

please call to that address; if not called 
for in six days time it shall be sold.

22098-2—28

BARRISTERS PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
T'AIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
x H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 
Bid, St. John; Phone 2779.

"FLORENCE BURNHAM, 160 Prince 
x Wm. Street ’Phone Main 2868.

21*79-8—T

HORSES AND WAGONS POE
SALE

COAL SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRINGT HA VF a special lot of Scotch Soft 

Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 
heat Tel *2. James S. McGlvem, 5 
Mill street.

AT 13 WATERLOO St. ’Phone. M. 
A 288. "FOR SALE—Fast pacer Ozen D, Can 

A be seen at Short Brothers’ Lively 
Stable, 18* Princess street. 22158-2—26YT. M. WISTED & CO, 1*2 St. Pat

rick street Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed nromptly tf

FOR SALE—One driving mare, cheap. 
■*" Apply G. P. Riley, Coldbrook, or 
•Phone 2698-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
21972-2-22WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. ,

FOR SALE—Driving Horse; Carriage, 
1 new harness, never used. Apply 
Dr. F. E. Bishop, Germain streeet.

21982-2-22

FOR SALE—Large clean pea size 
x Hard Coal for cooking stoves and 
ranges, $6 per ton delivered, $6.50 put in. 
This coal is sold In the States as No. 2 
Chestnut. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, 
6% Charlotte and 1 Union street

22141-2—25
(COMBINATION Saddle and Harness 

Mare (5 years), about 1000 lbs, 
thoroughbred dam, by registered hack
ney; won three first prizes last St. John 
Exhibition; lady’s saddle class, 'high 
jump and to harness, sound; price rea
sonable. Geo. Carvill, Stables, Cliff 
street.

(WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
TT men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 MiU street, 
’Phone 2392-11.

GOAL AND WOOD
Y4RDER Your Coal bv ’Phone, Main 

2762-81. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt deliv
ery. L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

22027-2—28

TWO HORSES 1100 and 1400 for sale, 
sound condition, 7 years old. Appl) 

G. S. Cosman 288 Paradise Row. Main 
21108-2-28

STOVES
1227.(C OOD LINE OF. SECOND' HAND 

Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also hew stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11, H. 
MILLEY. V ,

DANCING SCHOOL
TfcEGINNERS’ Class, weekly instruc- 
J> tion. “Class,” Times. 22174-2—26 AGENTS WANTED

«15 WEEK AND EXPENSES—To 
"travel, appointing local representa

tives.—Whitfield Linscott, Brantford.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
"ing $5 per day; if not, write immedi
ately for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of 
Holiday Books. Sells at sight. J. L. 
Nichols Company, Limited, Toronto.

TILINGDRINK HABIT
YVE arc Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- 

* T saics and Fire Places. Call and see 
our samples. The W. Nonnenman Til
ing Co., 264 Union stdeet.

YTHE GATLIN—A High Class Sden- 
tide 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street. na

IRON FOUNDRIES T NEED branch managers for' my 
worldwide mail order business. Op

erate from your own home in spare time. 
No canvassinjg or peddling. Experience 
unnecessary. You should make $50 
weekly. Butler, 815, Factories, Toledo,

2—22

ENGRAVERS ,
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring,,manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

F. C. WESLEY it CO, Artists and 
■*" Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

O. j.
FARMS! FARMS!—Our Free Illus

trated Catalogue, No, 6, will inter
est all persons who intend to purchase 
a farm, and in addition to Catalogue 
list we have many other farms for sale; 
severed on easy terms. Alfred Burley 
& Co, 46 Princess street, New Bruns
wick Farm Specialists.

HORSE FURNISHINGS
WATCH REPAIRERSHARNESS,TTEADQUARTERS FOR 

J-L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, emd a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable orices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and II Market Square.

YV. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer,

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come*to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches re-magnetized. (WANTED—A representative in every

J ' district for best paying proposition 
' ' 1—csa on market. Salary or commission. Send

25 cents, for sample and particulars. 
Write F. Stacey, 822, St. Catherin street, 

2-28—n a.

MILLION DOLLAR WINNER. Tre- 
mendous, rapid sales stagger coun

try. Agents happy, banking enormous 
profits daily. New Invention, yet million 
sales already recorded. Walters sold 51 
first 7 hours; Arnold 80 first day. 

'Everybody wants Grabs scientific Shoe 
Cleaner on doorstep. Saves drudgery, 
carpets, shoes, money. Automatically re- 

WANTED—a lady demonstrator for moves mud, snow. Mechanical wonder. 
VV the city. None but experienced Investigate, qmck. Territory free ; worth 
need apply. Write Box L. P, care Tele- fortune. Security Mfg. Co, Dept 10b, 
graph'. 2—tf Toledo, O. 2-22

22186-8—27w

HATS BLOCKED
TaDIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 

Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street. WANTED — FEMALE HELP.

West, Montreal.

HAIRDRESSING
(MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
Special sale of switches. Allfloor.

branches of the work done. Hair work 
e specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

5-19—1915.

1
MASSAGE

tiWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
^ remedy for all ailments arising 
from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
years’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1685.

2-8—1916.

VY7ANTED—Three salesladies -for city 
canvassing. Fast selling article, 

good money for hustler. Write Agency, 
care Times.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
22186-2—22

SALESLADY WANTED, 223 Brus- WANTED—To purchase, left off
sels street. Apply between 4 and clothing, boots, etc. High class

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street.

22146-2—226 p. m.
tf

YVANTED—A first-class milliner, —------ ——————----------- -------------------- ;
state experience, references, and Paid for Postage Stamps issued

before 1870. New or cancelled. Any 
kind except three cent American. A. B. 
Paine, 1853 Beacon street, Brookline, 

22122-2—25

MONEY TO LOAN
salary expected. Apply Milliner, care 
Times."MONEY TO LOAN—On mortgage, 

*1 freehold and good leasehold in sums 
to suit applicants. Chas. A. Macdonald, 
Solicitor, 49 Canterbury street.

22019-2—22

Q.IRL WANTED—General Work. I. Mass.
Richardson,, Lunch Room, 276 —— 

Prince William street. IUVANTED—To purchase, steam fitter 
* ’ and plumber’s second, hand tools. 

Address J. H. J., care Times. Will call

22084-2—2* 21996-2—23

YVANTED—A girl to work in restau
rant. Apply H. C. Currie, 20 St. 

John St., tiarieton. 21964^2-22
MONEY FOUND

■RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
xv tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market; high grade brass 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep
ing Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
Street, Daily Telegraph Building. Phone 
Main 1627

MISCELLANEOUS HELPTVANTED— Dressmaking by the day, 
also ladies’ tailoring. Address E. T.

21978-2-22Times office.
T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

at hoxme in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond. Dent 827- Boston. Uo*

( 11RES Wanted. Good machine hands 
on men’s clothing; also good hand 

lewers, best wages. L. Cohen, 198 Union 
streeet. '’1976-2-22

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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/to look at ordinary indications rather 
than lend a willing ear to every imag
inative person who gallops in witli a 
new “scare-head.”

If you knew the condition of the 
roads toward the front of battle, you 
would not wonder why we wait. A re
liable person informs me that he count
ed nearly 200 motor lorries helpless aud 
abandoned in the frozen mud of a single 
mile of roads.

An army of necessity travels “on its 
stomach” so to speak, an’d what use is 
it to expec); great advances by new mil
lions of allied troops, great victories by 
our men, and swift progress toward the 
coveted goal, when it is almost impos
sible to haul food, ammunition or sup
plies to the men at present engaged?

I doubt if any of the anxious wives 
or mothers whom we have left behind 
us have anything to worry seriously 
about before May; this may sound un
believable, but time will tell and I will 
willingly acknowledge myself in the 
wrong, when I am proven to be wrong.

I know that the military authorities 
here are well satisfied with simply hold
ing the Germans at bay until the roads 
permit them to start the real actual war, 
and the people who are always asking 
“Why don’t they let our boys get at 
them?” must wait quietly and remember 
that if the Canadians were there now 
fighting, they would have a hundred
fold m»re hardships to endure than they 
will three or four months from now.

Today we are reading joyfully the 
story : of the sinking of the “Bluecher” 
and damaging of two other German 
cruisers by our splendid blue-jackets.

Every loyal heart at home will beat 
with renewed interest when they are 
told that the “Princess Royal,” which 
bore a noble part in this thrilling sea- 
fight, was one of our protectors during 
the dangerous voyage of the 1st Con
tingent.
With Cyril MacDonald

true line all properly spaced and “stand 
at ease” until the word “shun” is snap
ped out! Then there is a click as all 
heels are brought sharply together, the 
rifles are brought smartly in to the side 
and there is strict silence and immobil-

UNSTRUNG, UNSTEADY 
SHAKY NERVESRich-Mellow V

mMAY IE TONED UP BY USIN6

MILBURN’S
tty.

Your strictest surveillance now could 
but dhow you the awful state of their
feet and ankles with mud and fllt.i; be- . _
yond that, you would find them cleanly HEART Hid NERVE PILLS, 
shaved, washed, hair combed and not 
one shining button or badge missing, and
if you cared to follow the stern keen- Mrs, jQhn Harper, Toronto, Ont., 
eyed, sergeant after his command “for writcs. «j h d Milburn.s Heart
inspection, port arms” you would find 
bright gleaming rifles and bayonets, 
showing no trace of the great sham fight system. I was confined to a grocery 
in the rain all day yesterday. store for twelve years, and had to give

If by any -chance the sergeant would UP business, as I became terribly run 
discover an evidence of neglect about t.ie down and nervous, and had heart trouble, 
rifle or uniform or person of one in that snd I am sure l am gaining very fast noir, 
rank and demand an explanation, he I feel that nothing did toe any good untU 
would simply get “Nothing to say, sir” J tried your Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
from a very cheerful looking pair of 1 a™ Positive they wiU cure me. The 
lips, belonging to a man who is appar- nerves of one hand would tremble and 
entity very cheerful and unconcerned, then seem to go numb so that I could not 
Then perhaps he is ordered to appear °r SCW" ^ow hand is suite
before his section or company command- %*** =f= ^

delights me so much for I thought all 
was done that could be done. I was 
about to give up in despair when I tried 
this last remedy, and even after I had 
only taken half a box the change started 
to come.”

' * I and Nerve Pills for the heart and neryous Something 
different !

LUXis the very essence 
of the finest soap,
in flakes. Its use adds 
to the life of woollens, 
flannels, filmy laces 
and all dainty fabrics.

A
x ~

'You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound.

er for the offence but the cheerful an
swer comes back “very good, sir," for 
the Canadian soldier has learned the real 
beauty of discipline and cheerful de
meanor.

No longer do we hear dire threats 
against the “tyrant sergeants” but on 
each man’s lips he is “Good old Bill” or
“Good old Jack” or whatever particular ... . . , ,,name or nickname he may bear among Rusted, overworked system to fuU con- 
the rank and file. sUtutlonal power.

We can easily recognize them now as F™*» 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for
our closest friends and feel more like all dealers or mailed direct by
blessing them for the hazing they gave The T. Mfiburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
us in Valcartier. It is to these very '■'a“ 
men, imperial army sergeant-instruc
tors, that the nation must turn in her 
time of desperate need and say, “Here 
are our men; we commit t-iem to your 
hands to learn the work of war.” And 
yet in time of peace the old regulars are 
mocked and sneered at by a certain class 
who think the army merely the abode 
of men who are too lazy and useless to 
.follow any other calling.

■ LUX m■MW LETTER COMB FROM
SIGNALLER M APPLEBY

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
restore the enfeebled, enervated, ex- efi

dissolves readily in hot 
water and 
foamy, cream-like lather 
which cannot injure the 
finest garments or the 
smoothest hands. It 
coaxes rather than forces 
the dirt out of clothes 
and adds a new note of 
refinement to wash-day 
work.
LUX softens the hardest 
water — makes the bath a 
luxury and the shampoo a 
delight. Sold everywhere at 
10 cents.

Sample FREE—write to 
Lever Brothere Limited, 
Toronto.
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The Men of the First Contingent a Changed 
Body From What They Weie at Valcartier— 
The Effect of Discipline r— The Salisbury 
Plain Conditions t

l

A glorious big fighting-machine, she 
glided up on our port side and sent a 
heliograph message to the admiral 
aboard the Charybdis, which lay a lit
tle to starboard, and a little ahead of

As to the present work of the men. us" fj*11. Ma5D™aI^ ™y Pa*ner on
you will (best undemtand just what they 318°^ duty aboard the Caribbean, was
are doing when I quote you my expert- °n tlLe bridge with me when she hove
ence of last Wednesday night. At 11.80 , to vlew °"d w=eage/ly ?âd.uh?r a,n"

of divert sorts sueh as | at night I was crossing the black, track- nouncement to the admiral that she
clse’s tent down as lie less “downs” or praries on my way from ■ f ^ would protect our left side from attack

lay asleep beneath it, sending comrades on Enford Village to my camp at Bustard. ■ 1 ■ during the voyage,
fool’s errands or wild goaee chases, etc. It is nearly six miles wit.i absolutely no I ■* ■ m How well ! remember, jvord for word,

True enough, the camp reverberated guide but the wind, stars or instinct. M ■ E thc admirals answer, by heu signal,
with songs and music those days and the This night It was pouring and a raw ^ ■ A “V cry good, Capt.
"spirit of practically all was tnat of jolly wind drove out of the southwest and I ■! have the “Brincess Royal under my
abandon not unmixed with recklessness ! stumbled along with eyes half closed. B MADE IN CANADA command, greetings to
in many things. They resented the an- Suddenly I was seized from -both sides T ..vest Foundry • “Princess manoeuvred off grace-
thority'of their officers, flared up quickly | and found myself a prisoner; I was giv- | fully to her position, while day after
and flew into rage at being reprimanded en my liberty after assuring them that —— __ > - day we looked with pride upon her might
by an officer and then spent a few hours ! I was a headquarters signaller of the TTen • K&HR6S iU*d actually longed for a German at-
In sulks and foolish thoughts of revenge First Brigade., and just in the rear of ° tack so that we could see our big “lady”
later on. this outpost guard, I came upon hun- . . j'n action. '

The old imperial sergeants who acted dreds of men digging battle trenches See our 1915 samples at out snow- | I personally received messages from
as drill-masters were hated and feared, with feverish baste. room. Prices ranging from $11X00 to , tier, also from the “Good Hope,” which
those days and how often we heard t.ie They laughed and joked in low tones «xn on. ,« «ady to use. was since lo8t’ 8114 many of us were
words: “If I had ever dreamed of such and seemed entirely unconcerned, re- aboard the fast battleship “Tiger” at
tyranny or abuse as this, they couldn’t garding the cold, rain and darkness. your Installation Early ---------port, England, and therefore this
have dragged me from home with a Moreover they were very hungry. I don’t battle and victory has stirred up No. 2
chain." know how long they stayed out there w Æ&W » section of the Div. Signal Company to

This roughly represents the life of a but at 12 mid-night tremendous rifle Are kJCg Im'MA wt* a great extent,
volunteer on active service during his followed by great bursts of cheerings, EwE^E WæM Vk I must in justice give great praise to
first month or two. He is a model of told its own story of infantry versus in- ■ W hm the Y. M. C. A. for the labor of love
slackness, carelessness, uncleanliness, and fantry and of a great bayonet charge that, they have carried on among the
untidyness and his heurt only knows two which turned the trick. -, --- w_ -, men of our contingent since the first
principal emotions:'—that of hilarity and They are getting their training all ÏÎ1-223 Prince rvm. 31. mobilization at Valcartier. They are
exultation when things are going rightly right and they are the men who can J still with us and are doing all they pos-
and of dark anger and resentment when stand it nmvided thev have anv kind of ) sibly can to cheer up the men and to
he feels the weight of the hand of Brit- a show to take care of themselves after help them spiritually and in many other
Ish military law ever so slightly upon the Mg day’s manoeuvres are over. 'sible, but these are not healthful for any ways. They are giving their best to us,

But right there is the question and 0ne to wear constantly and many of us without asking or expecting reward or
there is much to be said regarding it hgve stuck to the boots which the autb- eve° appreciation and I firmly believe

Men at the front fight human enem- orities issued. that they are obtaining splendid results
ies and show lists of dead and" wounded I can give you,'tip accurate idea of the of their efforts.
as a result. The Canadian Contihgent number Of death?, will say, however, Their leader has been granted an hon- |
has found in the elements a “foemun that I rode wit6 a message to a certain orary commission as lieutenant to assist
worthy of their steel,” and we can also Canadian “base” hospital, recently and him in the speedier carrying out of his
show a list of dead, startling in size and saw six funerals that day ; on another plans and he will accompany us to the 
a list of sick and diseased that would occasion I saw fotlr in one afternoon at front and I would not be greatly sur- ! 
scarcely be believed if published. I the same hospital. The lads who are prised if I see him some day doing a

Every man who has written home for j there sick tell of an average of from one man’s work in the trenches, 
the last three months has doubtless to four deaths daily. There are several We often wonder, these days, how : 
started his letter with the remarks “It is other hospitals of which I knoyv no- the folks at home feel regarding their ‘ 
raining hard today and the whole coun- j thing. mighty neighbor to the south. We are I
try is in a sea of mud,” The main causes of death are pneu- greatly concerned Here over the ques-
, That little sentence is sufficient to tell ! monia and spinal meningitis. The form- tionable attitude of the American na- 
you what the weather of England has er is very prevalent, while the latter has tion at present and have'all we can do 
been almost every day, almost every become almost à plague, striking men here to keep the civilians of the little 
hour, since the Canadian Contingent ar- j down suddenly and causing death in a villages from believing that the United 
rived here and it gradually reaped its j very short time. The doctors are ap- States are actually preparing to strike
harvest from our ranks. |parently greatly alarmed over it and a treacherous blow at Britain in the

We have lived in mud, drilled in mud, lately are treating it as a contagious dis- near future, 
marched in mud; have done everything ease, isolating the victims and quaran- Little credence is given such rumors 
but eat mud, and it is impossible for lining the other members of his tent for as these among our troops; only a<feel- 
any man to be dry or warm in it. Some a time. ing of surprise and disappointment not
have worn rubber boots, when permis- There is some diphtheria going, too, unmingled with disgust; for their part

but it seems to be handled very sue- in the “Hague” treaty seems to have
cessfiilly by the medical authorities. been forgotten by them as easily as 

All of this trouble can be traced di- Germany’s part was by the Kaiser’s 
rectly to the miles of mud in which we government.
live, for it reeks with bad odors and The men who fight beneath the Brit- 
germs of disease, isli flag are'merely answering that call—

I seriously doubt whether the first the call to duty, and it matters but lit- 
contingent will cross the Channel in any tie what that call may yet: involve; Bri- 
greater strength than 65 per cent of the tain will stand for the right untü she 
number which sailed so proudly into triumphs or falls, if it takes the last 
Plymouth last October, and if we re- man, the last dollar and the last acre 
main here much longer, the number will of her kingdom, 
be less than that.

1I

IMidnight Shamfight
■’WlïïPj

A member of the Times staff has re» whole contingent seemed to have gone
back to the days of their childhood. 
About all a man could think of then was 
childish pranks 
letting some one

:
reived a long and interesting letter from 
Divisonal Signaller Irving Appleby, dat
ed Bustard, Camp, Salisbury Plain, Janu
ary 26. Mulch has happened since this let
ter was written and it is assumed that 
Signaller Appldby is now in France, hut 
the letter will nevertheless be read with 
deep interest It is as follows:—

There are many men writing to their 
home papers and as the accounts and 
various versions of our work and daily 
life are published and returned to us in 
the batches of Canadian papers, one can 

■ only smile at the distorted exaggeration 
and conflicting statements which come 
to light.

Some go to one extreme, others to the 
opposite; our life is colored too vividly 
by some who suffer from an overabund
ance of optimism, imagination or emo
tion for I must admit that I have never 
seen groups of soldiers, clustered around 
a Union Jack with "heads bared singing 
“God Save the King” and other patri
otic songs, nor can anyone correctly de
scribe our camps as “reverberating with 
one continuous hurst of military songs” 
in the evening. All of this cheap senti
mentality quickly brands itself as false 
when looked into by men who know the 
actual inner life of the volunteer on ac
tive service.

Before I go further into this strain, let 
me mention the other extreme. The Eng
lish people lend a rather half-hearted 
support to a shameful periodical here 
under the very misleading name of t.ie 
“John'Bull” magazine.

The chief delight of this paper seems 
to 'be to encourage kicking and growling 
and even slander by Canadian soldiers. 
They run a few pages entirely devoted 
tq this purpose-and it is disgusting to 
see the columns and columns <xf unfair, 
disloyal assertions by the rank and file, 
against their officers and their treatment 
by them.

It is my chief Intention in writing to
day, to correct false impressions and give 
to the readers of the Times the trut.1 so 
far as I know it, regarding every detail 
of our present life and work that I think 
they would be most interested in.

Let me impress upon you first of all 
that there is no living creature that goes 
through so many startling changes as a 
volunteer on active service. How well I 
remember the days and nights in Val
cartier (they seem years ago) when the
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Changed Now

Now let us consider the soldier of Jan. 
1915 in the ranks of the 1st Canadian 
contingent It k morning and t.ie bugle 
calls forth sweetly into toe clear cold air 
the soft notes of the Reveille. A little 
chorus of groans from each tent is the 
answer. This is a splendid beginning (I 
am not indulging in sarcasm) for the 
trained soldier who does not do his regu
lar little bit of growling or “grousing” 
would be regarded with wonderment.

A few moments later the bugle issues 
a long commanding call, unmistakable to 
all ears; It is the “dress for parade” and 
it elicits quick obedience from all for 
only fifteen minutes more elapse before 
the sharp little call to “fall In,” rings 
out, penetrating successfully to every 
nook and corner of the camp and you 
find no lagging now for the Canadian 
“Tommies,” if we may call t.iem silch, 
know what a commend means.

How neatly they trot into place In a
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The Cover
\ Off CASCAREÏS FOR 

YOUR BOWELS IF 
HEADACHY, SICK

A Soldierly View.
And now let us take up the question 

of fault-fiqding. Are our officers tq be 
blamed for this? A great many seem to 
think so and write volumes of slander to 
the “John Bull," and even to their home 
papers regarding it.

Is Gen. Sam Hughes to blame? , Is 
our grand old Lord Kitchener to blame?

I say “no,” and I would explain it in 
this way: We are at war and must en
dure with patience whatever hardship 
or suffering comes to us. There are mil
lions of soldiers here in England and 
thousands of woundétl and sick in hos
pitals and then we must include the 
army of the bereaved who must be look
ed after finandiuiy.

To me it is marvelous how the great 
brain of Kitchener can direct the whole 
enormous business so splendidly; where
is the. Canadian soldier who can say Get a 10-cent box. 
that he ever went without his three Put aside—just once, the Salts, Pills, 
meals a day and a place to sleep at Castor Oil or Purgative Waters which 
night? merely force a passageway through thc

We are probably the highest paid of bowels, but do not thoroughly cleanse, 
any branch of the allied forces, the best i freshen ahd purify these drainage or- 
dressed and probably thc best fed. More- gans and have no effect whatever upon 
over we have the joy of knowing that the liver and stomach, 
our wives and mothers at home are Keep your “insides” pure and fresh
drawing almost a dollar a day from a with Cascarets, which thoroughly cleanse 
true-blue government. the stomach, remove the undigested, sour

All in all, no Canadian soldier KBs food and foul gases, take the excess bile 
any serious complaint to' make against | from the liver and carry out of the sys- 
his officers; our only drawback has been tem all the constipated waste matter and 
he terrible weather of England and the poisons in the bowels, 
military authorities could never be A Cascaret tonight will make you feel
blamed for tliis. great by morning. They work while you

True discipline teaches men to be sleep—never gripe, sicken, and cost only 
patient under all adversities and to do io cents a box from your dniggist. Mil- 
tlieir whole duty simply and faithfully. ]jons „f mcn and women take a Cas- 
It also teaches men to loyally uphold caret now and then and never have 
their officers and to learn to have con- Headache, Biliousness, Severe Colds, Iu- 
fidence in them at all times, and what. digestion, Sour Stomach or Constipated 
can be lower than for men to publicly Bowels. Cascarets belong ill every 
ridicule their leaders in the press, -as household. Children just love to take 
many have done in this oft mentioned 
“John Bull’ edition.

Now if patience is such a virtue to 
the man in the ranks, it should also 
prove a virtue to those who must stay 
behind and watch and wait.

i
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"Great continental savent», Ilka Vir
chow, Hueppe, Lehman, Eylenburg, 

Leyden, Mendel, Freenxel, ae 
well ae phyelologlste, doctors end 
feed experts ef eur own country ea 
Prof. Roblneen, Dr. Wiley, Dr. Woede 
Hutchinson, Prof. Allyn, Mr. Alfred 
Mo Cann and Dr. Geudlee have be
stowed much attention on eoffee end 
have recognized It ae the eauae of 
meny case» of ehronlc oeffelno pois
oning.

Prof. Hueppe dealgnates the symp
tôme ae palpitations, tremor, fear, 
exultations, headaehee, (Haziness and 
ineomnla.

Other scientists eay that coffee 
drinking can be the oauee of heart 
trouble, palpitations, dilatation of the 
heart and dlaeaee of the ertertee 
(arterioeoleroela). "

yen
!

Here’s the admission made (in an 
advertisement) by one of the heav
iest coffee advertisers of the coun
try. Read it. Think it over. Read 
it again, and let the truth sink in.

Aoy coffee drinker who feels the onset of 
ill health and discomfort, and is in doubt as 
to the cause, can easily find out if ceffee has 
anything to do with it

Simply change to

Tonight I Clean Your Bowels and 
End Headaches, Gilds,

Sour Stomach

m

POSTUM INDIA PALE ALE
Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a ' 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —
Ten days on this famous pure food drink not only shows up coffee, but points the 

way back to old-time health and comfort.

Postum comes in two forms. Regular PoStum which must be boiled—15c and 
25c packages. Instant Postum the soluble form —- made in the cup with hot water 
instantly—30c and 50c tine.

Both kinds are drug-free, delicious and the cost per cup is about the same.

i

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
them. CANADALONDON 63

“Dan,” a Scotch collie, made a 1,200- 
mile trip overland in nine days to get 
back to his old home in Omaha, Neb., 
from Yazoo, Miss. He was taken to 
Yazoo, the new home of his otvner, G. 
R. Bolen, by automobile. When he ap
peared in South Omaha, at the home of 
Mr. Bolen’s brother-in-law, he was 
gaunt and his feet were somewhat in-

L-
.

There's a Reason” for POSTUM« Parties In Scott Act localities supplied lor personal use. Write SL John 
Agency 20-24 Water Street.

Terrible Roads at Front
You at home, must not be swept off 

your feet by every foolish rumor that 
comes in regaiding'the Canadians going 
to France. Rumors are always rife in flamed, but he showed no extremely in
cur lines and we are gradually learning 1 effects of his long journev

—Sold by Grocers everywhere <

Use the WANT AD. WayCanadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
'
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" MADE "- CANADA

CLARKS
CORNED BEEF

THE BEST OF BEEF
CUPED AND COOKED

TD PERFECTION
AVOIDS

LABOUR WASTE AND WORRY
W.CLARK, Limited- Montreal

t

BATH TUBS
and Bath Room fixtures 
Cleaned

>n Half 
X the 

Time 
with

Sold Dutch g
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with Full
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BABY’S FACE EYE WITNESS NOT 
NASS OF ERUfTION GIVEN FREE HAND

Scotland and the War
ter of hoofs, the rattle of wheels and the 
cheering of many voices, and the Glen- 
urquhart men drive past us on their way 
to Beaufort—outwardly at least all smiles 
and merriment, 
mournfully the appropriate 
ing Glenurqu-hart.” Someone says in Gae
lic, “The Scouts are to be sent to Bel
gium,” and like fire on the heather the 
news spreads—“Johnnie and Alec and 
Donald are going to Belgium.”
X Biological Lie

The other despatch quotes a statement 
of Bernhardi, t.ie German military ex
pert, whose book, “Germany and the 
Next War" and his more recent publica
tion, now translated into English “On 
War of Today,” present the plain, un
varnished philosophy of militarism, not 
in Germany alone, btit in France and 
Britain and America. Bernhardi says:

“War is a biological necessity of the 
first importance, a regulative element in 
the life of mankind which cannot be dis
pensed with, since without it an unheal
thy development will follow, which ex
cludes every advancement of the race, 
and therefore all real civilization.”

“Biological,” foorsooth ! Let Scotland 
answer. Let Germany answer. Never 
since the days of the Stuarts has Scot
land, and especially the Scottish High
lands, been free from the toll taken by 
the recruiting sergeants for Britain’s 
army. Toe history of the Celts is. in one 
sentence: “Forever they went out to bat
tle and forever thev fell." The clan fol
lowed its chief; the chiefs followed their 
king, then their Stuart prince, and now 
their British king. If war is a “hioldgical 
necessity,” what life what virility, what 
a race of giants the moors and glens 
must yield today !
What Germany Will Lose

In more flian forty years Germany has 
had no war. In the struggle for existence 
the German empire has developed in the 
“survivals” not of war but of peace. In 
their industrial competitions of peace the 
Strongest have survived and the weakest 
have gone to the wall. Now that they 
have for toe first time entered the strug
gle of war— all their physically fit, more 
than 6,000,000 of the best they breed— 
what will be the answer of the next gen
eration of Germans ? Will the blood pour
ed out in such wild prodigality in the 
valleys of France, and the blood that will 
yet soak like red rain the roads from 
France on the west to Berlin, and from 
Russia to Berlin on the east—will that 
waste of Germany’s best blood 
the biological betterment of the German 
nation ?
Scotland Speaks

(By Dr. J. A. MacDonald, Editor of the 
Toronto Globe)

The 'biological law by which the race 
is developed and “real civilization" ad
vanced through natural selection and the 
survival of the fittest in the struggle for 
existence—that law is reversed in war.

War’s call is, “Send irs the best ye 
breed." The 'best are chosen first, and 
arc ,rst to fall. T.ie fittest stand in the 
forefront, and do not survive. War’s re
versed selection makes for the survival 
of the unfit. The law works both ways. 
By it tlie nation climbs through breed
ing from its fit; by it the nation sinks 
by breeding from its unfit. This is the 
desolation war works in the human 
breed. The fittest do not survive.
War and the Human Breed

Two newspaper paragraphs should be 
read together. One paragrap.i tells of the 
recruiting in Scotland of Lord Kitchen
er’s army ; more than 1100 enlisted in 
the Royal Scots Fusiliers in Ayr; Lord 
Lovat is rallying his clansmen to the 
Highland Mounted Brigade; Lochiel will 
Command a thousand Cameron Highland
ers;, almost the entire male population is 
enlisted frota many of the glens and is
lands; scarcely a man of war age will be 
left in Lewis-

Next morning early we hear the clat-

Spread Over Head and Neel Caused 
nd Itch- 

• Cu* 
ealed.

*

gurement, Burning1 
ing. Could NotGetAnylieep 
ticura Soap and Ointment He

DisfiThe bagpipes play 
tune “Leav-

1 Hibernia Ave., West Toronto, Ont.— 
“ First we noticed a rash on our child's face, 
which soon began to spread all over his 

head and then around his 
neck. I thought it was 
going all over his body. It 
was in red patches on his 
face, then pimples began to 
form which broke and mat
ter was running from them. 
His face and head was a 
mass of eruption and it 

caused a very bad disfigurement, also burn
ing and itching. The child could not get 
any sleep. I tried several kinds of oint
ments and powders but with no success for 
about two months. The rash seemed to get 
worse. Little blisters would form then 
burst and a lot of discharge would come

NO DEAL NEWS 6IVEN

Must Omit Things of Vital im
portance Whether of Value to 
Xnemy or Not

6
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London, Feb. 20—The appointment of 
Sir Max Aitken as “Eye-Witness” to the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force renders it 
not inopportune to attempt some explan
ation of the duties of such an officer, 
and of the circumstances which have 
led to the making of such an appoint- 
ment.

At the outset it may be set on record 
—what the intelligent reader of the 
newspapers has no doubt already dis
covered for himself—that the present 
war has so far proved a lean and hungry 
time for the war correspondent. There 
was something almost appropriate in the 
fact of Bennett Burleigh, of Daily Tele
graph fame, passing out of life only a 
few weeks before the nations of -Europe 
entered upon Armageddon.
Burleigh Last of His Race.

Burleigh will go down to iiistory as 
the last of his race, the last of the men 
of the big dailies who,,upon the declara

tion of war, Straightway packed their 
traps, called out a trusty servant to ac- 

! company them, purchased horses, even 
engaged special trains, were welcomed 
at General Headquarters, and thrust 
themselves where the fighting was hot-

out.
“We tried,--------- Ointment and----------

but to no good effect. After the child had 
been suffering about two months we were 
recommended to try the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. After a few applications it gave 
relief and the child began to get some sleep. 
In about six weeks Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment completely healed the trouble 
and not a scar is left.” (Signed) Mrs. fm. 
Tucker, Feb. 19, 1914.

eminent auspices at the rate of 2,000 
weekly. Apropos of the Belgian town 
planning conference held this • week, an 
official ot the American Relief Commis
sion ex$.itsscs the opinion that the work 
of the commissioners will probably con
tinue Lng after the war nas been con
cluded, as he thinks Lney will have to 
face the work of rebuilding Belgium.

One suggestion made is that the re
fugees it- Holland be provided will: 
pot table houses, which could be moved 
southwaici when the enemy evacuates 
the countiy.

test particularly without let or hind
rance. Commanders of forces in the field 
have altered all that during the last 
generation.

So far as the British campaigns are 
concerned Kitchener may be said to have 
initiated the change in the Egyptian op
erations of 1898, when, soon after his 
arrival at Omdurman, he promptly sent 
all correspondents to the rear. The Japs 
in the war with Russia gave points to 
the eastern powers in the matter of how

drastic-

said and done, though, the newspaper 
man has a rough time among the mili
tary of all nations nowadays, and it is 
hardly likely that commanders who have 
had something more than a taste of 
blood in suppressing the war correspond
ent, will grow any more kindly dis
posed towards his activities.

FACES AS FAIR
AS AN ORCHID

Samples Free by Mail
A single cake of Cuticura Soap and box of 

Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold throughout 
the world. Sample of each mailed free, 
with 32-p. Skin ^Jook. Address post-card 
^Cuticura, Dept. D, Boston, U. S. A.”

PORTABLE HOMES FOR 
BELGIAN REFUGEES

Are Possible When Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers Are Used After Heals to 

Clean Up Skin Eruptions 
and Discolorations.

to treat the war correspondent 
ally, and did it, too. with such diploma
tic nicety that there was never outward
ly a suspicion of trouble on this account. Beware of teas that are dusty and full 

of broken léaves—as these are injurious • 
in use and unpleasant in the cup, the 
dust being generally put there to reduce 
the cost.

“SALADÀ” Teas are always Fresh, 
Fragrant, Free from dust and economical 
in use-^preserved and sold only In sealed 
packets at 35c., 45c. ^55c, 65c, per pound.

For Those at Home.
The attitude of the allies towards 

press representatives in the present war 
has been on the same lines of rigid sup- 

Newspaper correspondents 
have been kept strictly to the base- 
twenty or thirty miles from even the 
sound of the guns—the result being that 
for their “news” these men have been 
compelled to resort to gathering casual 
stories, incidents, opinions from men 
of all kinds returning from the front. 
And every story, when thus collected, 
has to pass through the further puri
fying fire of the censorship !

It was recognized, however, that the 
public at home ought not to be deprived 
of any reliable intelligence at all from 
the seat of war. In order to meet this, 
or at any rate to make a show of meet
ing it, the authorities appointed an of
ficer to prepare reports for the benefit 
of the newspapers of what the British 
forces were doing in the field.
Production Not Popular.

This officer is always referred to as 
“an eye-witness present with general- 
headquarters,” but his contributions are 
not allowed to be styled “official” com
munications. Who the English “eye
witness” is has never been officially re
vealed, several well-known English of
ficers getting the credit at various per
iods.
What Can Aitken Do?

Whether the Canadian “eye-witness” 
will be permitted to be more communi
cative will be seen in due course. A 
well-known Australian writer has been 
selected as “Eye Witness” for the forces 
of the Commonwealth and it is under-, 
stood Major F. E. Smith, Unionist M. 
P., is to act in a similar capacity with 
the Indian forces. It may be that when 
the general offensive of the Allies gets 
under weigh the regulations as to the 
admission of unofficial correspondents 
into the firing line wil be relaxed. A 
sort of concession has already been made 
in allowing occasional tours of 
spondents in personally conducted lines 
into the zone of hostilities. When all is

the wide “human abattoir” of Europe is 
loss that has no gain to match. And the 
weak hacks or weak, puny chests, could 
be specially dealt with in special cases. 
Finally, the instructor must be trained, 
guided and supervised 'by thoroughly and 
highly trained experts.

London, Feb. 20—The temporary 
stoppage of the Zeeland steamship ser
vice between Folkstone and^ Flushing 
will give a check tc the transfer of Bel
gian refugees from Holland to England, 
which has oetn proceeding under gov-

When a face is covered with 'blotches, 
liver spots, pimples, 'blackheads, etc., 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will act like 
some magical charm. However, there 
is nothing magical about them. They 
are nature’s own way of cleansing the 
human blood and preventing it from fill
ing the surface of the body—the skin— 

■ with pimples and little skin eruptions-

pression.

THE ACUTE PAIN
FROM NEURALGIACatarrh Cannot be Curred

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. »• they cannot 
reach the teat of the disease. Catarrh ia a blood or 
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces. Hsll’s Catarrh Cure is not 
a quack medicine. It 
best physicians in this country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best blood purifa- 
ere. acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The 
perfect combination of the two ingredients is what 
produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., TMedo, O.
Sold by Druggist, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pill» for constipation.

Permanently Cared Through the Use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills The Happiest Baby

in Canadamake for
prescribed by one of the

Neurlagia is not a disease—it is only 
a symptom, hut a most painful one. It 
is the surest sign that your blood is 
weak, watery and impure, and that for 
this reason your nerves 
starving. Bad blood is the sole cause of 
the piercing pains of neuralgia—good rich 
blood is the only cure. In this you have 
the reason why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure neuralgia. They are the only medi- 

, . . cine that contain in the correct propor-A strange story is told in a letter to ti(mg the e]ements needed to make rich,

& %,TL tte'SUS
!TrCida Fraser of .Estevam SasL Last "oThfkltht

home on business and did not come back. c- f Lee> % atchell, unt. says r orsev 
No trace of him was found until he turn- years I was troubled at intervals
ed up in a hospital in gt. Paul, Minn, with neuralgia in the head and chest
and there began to recover his memory, ^s ^Lua^ToctoringTr

the trouble, but ty.ufyj, nothing tp give 
me permanent relief .until I began the 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Thanks 
to this medicine my blood has been re
stored to a healthy condition and every 
symptom of the trouble has disappeared. 
I can therefore, with confidence, recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all 
who suffer from the fierce pains of neu
ralgia.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

A Baby to be proud oil 
Contented, healthy and 
sturdy—newer peevish, 
never ailing—just aa 
happy aa the day is long. 
This is how

V- . .Scotland speaks from long and sad ex
perience. Every heathery hill looks 
down on. a glen that generation after 
generation sent in answer to t.ie fiery 
cross and pipes of war the best its homes 
had bred. On those moors and through 
those intervales life at best was hard. 
The weaklings died in infancy. By the 
law of the survival of the fittest there 
was bred a race of giants, whose kilted 
regiments, every man of them six feet or

“With a Face as Fair as a Day in June.” more, were the pride of their race and
• ' the glory of Bnbs.i arms- What now

Tie abolishing of all skin disorder « h„ad%bee" thC M°"
must begin with the blood. Lotions, to8ical issue for Scotland?
salves, cosmetics, etc-, will do no ma- The Highland dans 
terial good. The trouble comes from T , . V ' , ...within’and '

If you really desire action and at the of t,1e clansmen’s mould marched to Cul-
samc time a common sense, ..natural, Men f<£Jî’f'ï. ^“amoTO^hoi’e who
harmless blood purifier, then Stuart’s “ot f fortnight ago Among those \H»o
Oltium Wafers is this remedy. ; marched out to Leavmg Glenurquoart,

■1’he correct and best blood purifier not a colorai s guard though they took 
known to science is-Calcium Sulphide. th«r best from I^ch Jfess to Commony 
This great cleanser is contained in prop- C°M Pass “ standard of the 
er quantities in Stuart’s Calcium Waf- oioen days Grants from that glen and 
ers and that is why all blood troubles ffom Strathspey stained with their blood

«—1- -Hi* srjrtsuyt- £ si
"a. "mlglti, „.,d pld.pl,' f.<* to ; ^.!h' p "Î

impure blood is one of t.ie most disgust- t,?elr„c ~ are left m their am dear 
ing sights one can see, and yet all about J?len> r,ie sturdy Chisholms are gone 
usf upon the streets, in the theatre, Strathglass Wdd and h.gh as
when travelling, etc., we see these hor- ; throu*h Bel?'um Waterloo a hundred

11 res Its vears ago, the “Camerons” Gathering”
,N There is no need for this condition if rose this very month when Lochiel call- 
vou will take Stuart’s Calcium Wafers ^ for his men. but how many had the 
daily and keep all salves, lotions, cosmet- ‘bioiogical ’excellence of the clan what

T lnndÆ “ ”ti0nS fr°m
'Every fimt-dass druggist in thiscoun- today are few at Lochbroom- 

try carries Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, „.In. ,thea Kloammg *«“ of the West 
which are pleasant to take, harmless, Highlands there is silence deep as death 
and may be obtained for 50 cents a box. once a thousand Campbells won d
A small sample package will be mailed sxtrartT u?>.fU,lgTht, at cf of Arf>"1L 
free by addressing F. A- Stuart Co., 175 Lord of the Isles who sleeps in Iona 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. ever again gat.ier a elan worthy of

his tartan though he blew all night on 
the pibroch of Donald.

are literally » .Cl
h«
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Disappearance Explained Your Baby
à win be if only you are careful about bis 

food. Remember that when the natural food— 
healthy mother’s milk—is not available there is one safe substitute
__the ‘Allenburys’ Foods. They provide juat the nourishment
required, are easily digested, and aae free from harmful germs.
Three'Foods specially prepared for the different stages of Baby’s 
growth. Milk Food No. 1, from birth to 3 months; Milk Food 
No. 2, from 3 to 6 months ; Malted, Food No. 3, from 6 months. 
Nos. 1 and 2 are practically identical in composition with 
healthy mother’s milk.

800 mien

Quebec Bank Clearings
Quebec, Feb. 20—Bank Zlearings for 

the week ended Feb. 18 were $2,105,224, 
compared with $2,697,440 last year.

use

ft

War Cannot Slaughter
MORE VICTIMS

THAN PNEUMONIA.
A most useful booklet sent free on request.

Always use the ‘Allenfaarym’ Feeder.
The Allen 4 Hanburys Co., Limited. 66 Gertard SI. East Toronto

55
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Pneumonia is described as a prevent- 
ible disease if taken in time.

Pneumonia is the scourge of the able- 
bodied men and women “a little run 
down perhaps” but strong in the belief 
that they can fight off a cold. Colds 

not easily fought off in this northern 
climate.

On the first sign of a cough or cold, 
our advice to you is ‘‘Get Rid op It.”

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, will sooner or later develope into some 
serious lung or bronchial trouble.

GET A BOTTLE OF

1
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Anaemia. Weakness. Nerves. I*5.W wn. •vvv
tv.I As a oerve-iooJ. V/in- Nctluog acts so promptly 

carms " is unique. Because • an ' Wmcamis when you 
it acts directly upon ihe - ar*" Run down." Its tonic 
nerve centres, and thereby -j and restorative effects 
stimulates, invigorates, I are immediate. Il puts 
and rejuvenates the whole I new vigour, new vitality, 
ef the nervous system .1 and new tile into you.

/w '' ■ "

xs an impoverished state alter illnes», m front any
of ihe blood. The blood other cause, is speedily
is insufficient to nourish and surely overcome by
the body. But ‘ Wiiicarnis' a short course of ' Win.
actually creates nrw, rich, carms. You can feel it
red blood, which gives new strengthening you imroe-
life to thg whole system. dtaiely after taking it.

(v
■-st

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP
end you will find after the first two or 
three doses have been taken the cough or 
cold mil quickly disappear.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is i 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine j 
trees the trade mark; the price, 25c and t 
50c.

Woman’s Hair 
Reaches to Knees

The Phantom Host
the veins. And it invigorates and Juit the nerve*. 
That is why * Wincarnis ' effects such extraordinary 
results in cajfes of Anaemia, Weakness, Sleeplessness, 
Brain-fag, Exhaustion, Depression, Nerve Troubles 
and when one is • Run-down ' and ‘ ooc-of-sorts.' 
And that is w£y over m^qoo Doctors

They went out, those Highland clans, 
wherever the Royal Standard flew. Again 
those Highland clans go out, the best and 

« . bravest of their breed, and they never 
A Year Ago Was Threatened With ; C(>me back Biology does the rest. Bern- 

Baldness. Tens How She Made I hardi’s “biological necessity” accomplish- 
Her Hair Grow. - es its work. War’s commercial disloca

tions arid war’s financial ruin are had 
Mrs. Esther Emery, now visiting en0ugh, but war’s biological reaction is 

friends in the. city, is the fortunate pos
sessor

The reason • Wincamis" does all it claims to <So, is 
because it is a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood-Maker , 
and a Nerve-Food—till in one. It tones up the

It revises

:

whole system, and creates new energy, 
and restores the vitality when it is below par. It 
creates new rich blood, and sends it dancing through

Be sure you see that the- name of j 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, appears j 
on both the label and wrapper.

Mrs. Edward Hugo, Moose Jaw, Sask., : 
writes: “My little girl, three years old, ; 
contracted a bad cold which settled on • 
her lungs, and turned into pneumonia, 
and she was given up by our doctor. I 
decided to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and by the time she had taken 
three bottles she was well again. I shall 
always keep a bottle of “Dr. Wood’s”

damage beyond repair. Its waste in blood 
of marvelously beautiful hair, was(e ;n human protoplasm, its in- 

which, when loosened from its coils, calculable waste before their time of 
falls to her knees. Moreover it is of - whole generations of unborn sons of 
soft, silky and fluffy texture and in color. heroic sires—that waste, unreckoned and 
a glorious glossy gold. Yet just one - prodigal, can never he gathered up 

.year ago she was threatened with bald- ! again. If biology means anything, if 
ness. L'rged to tell how she had oh-1 blood tells, then the wholesale slaughter „
tained this wonderful growth in so short of youth and vigor in the trenches and on m the house, 
a time, she said “Had anyone told me ] ^ 
such marvelous results could be accom- I 
plished so quickly, I positively would ! 
not have believed it. Twelve months 
ago my hair, which then reached barely 
to my shoulders, was falling out at an ' 
alarming rate and growing very thin, 
actually exposing the bald scalp in sev- j 
eral spots. It \vas dull apd lifeless in 
color, turning grey in patches, and very i 
dr}- and brittle. My head was covered 
with dandruff and itched like mad all 
the time. I tried fully a dozen different 
hair tonics, but they were all the same 
and never did me a bit of good. One ", 
day I chanced to read in my hope paper ’ 
of a simple home prescription to make 
the hair grow that was recommended by j 
a well known physician. It said that by 
taking ordinary Lavona de Composée 
and mixing with Bay Rum and Menthol 
Crystals and applying to the scalp each 
night with the finger tips that new hair 
would grow very rapidly. I decided to 
try it and I had my druggist mix 2 oz. 
of the Lavona de Composée with six oz. 
of Bay Rum and 1-2 drachm of Menthol 
Crystals, and started to use It. My, how 
quickly my hair did grow. First the 
hair stopped falling, the itching ceased 
and the dandruff disappeared, 
tiny little hairs appeared all over my 
scalp. These grew and grew as though j 
nothing would ever stop them. They i 

growing yet, and while, of course,
I have used the treatment steadily and I 
expect to continue it, at least until my 1 
hair reaches the floor, I might have [ 
stopped and been perfectly satisfied at ! 
the end of three months. I think that \
\ny woman can get long, thick, beauti
ful hair by using this prescription as I, 
have recommended it to several friends 

' and all are delighted with the result.
‘ The prescription is very inexpensive and 
any druggist can fill it

«
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yon suffer And have got well, at yea mil get waff if ywa 
take • Wincarms." ‘ Wincàrnis ’ is known as “ the wine 
of. life, ’ because it gives new life to the Invalid—new 
strength to the Weak—new blood to the Anaemic—new 
vigour to the “Run-down”—and new health to everyone

Will you try Wincarnis ? You will be 
surprised and delighted with the new 
health it îyill give you. Remember 
that hundreds upon hundreds of 
thousands of people have suffered as

ji %

m

ïh Begin to get well FREE. Sign the Coupon
. receive a liberal trial bottle of ‘ Wincarms 

not a mere taste, but enough to do you good.
You can begin to get well free 
Send the Coupon and you will I/

1 after free trial
r't; Yon can obtain ‘ Wincarnis ’ from your 

Wine Merchant or from all leadieg 
Chemists and Stores.

Noru11 » time 1er 
your * Wtecemis

Patient — Thank you 
Nurse. I am delis Med with 
■Wmcarois.' I (eel u i« 
putting new life idto me

//5

gg

ii Hj

MR. F. S. BALL, DEPT T H4 JARVIS ST., 
TORON xO.

Please send me FREE TRIAL BOTTLE of 
WINCARNIS as per your offer. I enclose 10c in 
stamps to cover cost of packing and delivery.

Then I
are

Name
t.

Address.

u
9
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Wpn6" 1
gpv at the

Central Fish Store
9 Sydney Street

Phones Main 449 and 450. C. E. LEONARD

Fresh Fish—Cod, Haddock, Herring, 
Smelts, Gaspereau, Shad and 

Mackerel.
FRESH CAUGHT HALIBUT

Special Sale Salmon Tonight 11c Lb.
Live and Fresh Boiled Lobsters

Salt Fish—Shad, Mackerel and Her
ring. Also Clams and Oysters

, PURITY—QUALITY—FLAVOR

BAKER’S COCOA
Possesses All Three

It is absolutely pure, conforming to all Pure Food Laws. 
It is of high quality, being made from choice cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended.
Its flavor is delicious, because it is made without the use 
of chemicals, by a strictly mechanical process that per
fectly preserves the appetizing NATURAL flavor of 
high-dass cocoa beans.

I

-

Registered
Trade-Mark MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
* DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL, CANADA Established 1780

> t

I NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

His Communications Cut By 
The Censors

r
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FREE TRIAL COUPON
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ARNOLD'S GREAT 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE

FREE TO THIN FOLKS
x

We Invite Yon to Test a New Discovery Which Does 
Actually Make Thin Folks Fat

Send Today for Free 50c Box
The Sale You Have Been Waiting For

F 75
THIS SALE means exactly what we say. Everything must go. Our lease expires ON MAY 1, and as we write this advertisement there is no suitable store in sight. Even if we should se- 

suitable new quarters it cannot possibly make any difference to this sale. wK HAVE DECIDED TO SELL every dollar's worth of merchandise to this store.
This will be the greatest merchandise event in the history of St- John. Never before—perhaps never again—wiH you see such bargains. You are acquainted with the great variety of goods 

we carry and also the quality we have always offered you—and yet everything will be sacrificed.
We have not bought special or cheap merchandise for this great going out of business sale but will offer our whole stock as it stands.
Watch the window for the "All Week Bargains”—“One Day Bargains" and the wonderful "One Hour Extra Value."

cure

X

Sale Starts Monday, 9 O’clock, 22nd Feb., and Will Positively Close Saturday, April 10th
THE GOOD THINGS ARE PICKED UP FIRST. COMB EARLY.X /j

Thursday—Enameled Ware and Tinware—Special Nickel-plated Copper Tea 
Kettles for 95c.—Value $1.35.

Friday—China, Glassware, Earthenware.

Saturday—Special Values in All Departments.

Monday—100 dozen Cashmere Hose, all sizes, values worth up to 35c. SpecialSPECIALS 
FOR ”*•
FIRST WEEK 
OF SALE

Tuesday—50 dozen Ladies and Children’s Unddrwear reduced to 15c, 17c,
and 22c.

Don’t be a mere shadow of your true self. Let Sargol make you nice and plump. Wednesday—Hamburg Edgings, Laces and Ribbons.
Lean, lank, skinny, scrawny men and- trated tablet form. A week’s supply

can be carried in the vest pocket.
No one need know what you hre doing 

until your gain in weight causes com
plimentary comment.

Here is the special offer for the pur
pose of convincing thin people in this 
community that these tablets will do 
just exactly what is claimed for them. 
It has been arranged to distribute for 
the next ten days for the coupon below, 
a free 60 cent package of Sargol.

This large 60-cent free package will be 
sent you in a private and perfectly plain 
wrapper, so that no one but yourself will 
know the Contents. Accompanying this 
package will be full and complete data 
and directions, letters of testimony and 
a special letter of expert advice that in 
itself is well worth your time reading.

If you want to add ten, twenty, or 
even thirty pounds of good, solid flesh 
to your bones, do not delay, send at once 
for a free 60c. package of SargoL 

All that you have to do is to cut o.ut 
the coupon below and send it with your 
name, address and ten cents to pay for 
distribution expenses to the Sargol Co., 
245-B, Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y.

women should take advantage of this 
ten-day Free offer before it expires. 

Nothing is more embarrassing than

A NEW GUARANTEED SEWING 
MACHINE.

(Sold in other stores at $28.00).
Note.—Start Early to this Great Con

test for the Sewing Machine, and bring 
your friends and have them enter their 
sales in your name.

Please say when (making your first 
purchase that you wish to enter the 
contest. The names of all those who 
enter this contest will be posted in our 
window and kept up to date each day. 
WATCH THE AMOUNT—and back 
the winner.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BE ON 
TIME.

Who will get this HANDSOME 
CLOCK WORTH $4.60.»

To start our “BIG GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE” off with a bang and 
keep things real busy from the moment 
we open our doors we are going to pre
sent the Lady or Gentleman who is first 
at the store and makes the first purchase 
the opening morning of our great “GO
ING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE”
A HANDSOME CLOCK WORTH 

$4.50.
We invite our friends from the police 

force to be here early to preserve order.

extreme thinness.
It is the plump well-developed man 

who “cuts the melons" and has the fun
socially.

Scrawny, sldnny women are seldom 
popular. We all admire fine .figures. No 
dressmaker can hide a bony, skinny 
form.

Here is a chance to test free the one 
guaranteed reliable treatment which has 
“made good” for years in this country, 
which has taken England by storm and 
which has just been awarded a gold 
medal and diploma of honor at Brussels, 
Belgium.

Nothing in history has ever approach
ed the marvelous success of this new 
treatment, which has made more thin 
folks plump than all the “tonics” and 

» ineffective medicines for fifty years.
There is a reason. Plump, well-form

ed men and sf omen assimilate what they 
eat. Thin, scrawny ones do not.

This new discovery supplies the one 
thing which thin folks lack; that is the 
power to assimilate food.

It renews the vigor, re-establishes the 
normal, all in nature’s own way.

It is not a lash to jaded nerves, but 
a generous upbuilder.

This new discovery puts on firm, solid 
flesh at the rate of ten to thirty pounds 
x month in many cases.

Beat of all—the flesh “stays put.”
The treatment is furnished in concen-

EXTRA SPECIAL.
16c. Men’s Linen Collars ....
17c. Ladies’ Linen Collars ........... 10c.

. 15c.
26c. and 85c. Fancy Lace and Silk 

Collars
60c. Fancy Lace and Silk Collars. 25c. 
26c. Lace Collars 
85c. Lace Collars 
50c. Lace Collars

SIMM’S FACTORY EMPLOYEES 
VOTING CONTEST.

Who is ti>e most popular man to the 
factory? y

Who is the moat popular boy in the 
factory?

Who is the most popular woman to 
the factory?

1 Who is the most popular girl to the 
factory?

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS. JEWELRY.HOSIERY. $
Children’s Ribbed Wool Hose reduced to Finger Rings ................. 10c., 16c. to 75c.

........................... 10c., 18c., 19c, 22c, 25c.
Special Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 9 and 9%

in. Value 85c. pr. Sole price 19c. pr. igC- Beauty Pins .............
Children’s Cotton Hose ...,5c, 7c, 10c.
Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, 12c, 15c, 17c

White Lawn Waists reduced to....
26c, 39c, 60c, 75c and 96c. 

Colored Waists reduced to...................

■5c.
.6c. doe. 
. ,6c. pr. 
. ,8c. pr. 
,16c. pr. 
,20c. ea.

Gilt Collar Buttons.............
10c. and 16c. Beauty Pins 26c. Ladies’ Linen Collars

39c, 50c, 75c each 15c.25c. and 35c. Cuff Links
85c. Brooches ....................
75c. Brooches .....................
Special Brooches .............
Cuff Links ...........................
15c. Spectacles now ....
60c. Spectacles now ....
$1.26 Spectacles now ....
22c. Scarf Pins .................
25c. Bar Pins ...................
26c. and 85c. Necklaces .
30c. Watch Chains ...........
50c. Silver Mesh Bags ........... ..............26c
80c. Silver Mesh Bags ..
$1.00 Silver Mesh Bags ..
$1.68 Silver Mesh Bags .
$2.10 Silver Mesh Bags .
$5.00 Silver Mesh Bags .

WHITBWHAR, ETC 15c.40c. ea.
19c.5c.GLOVES.

Ladies’ Woollen Gloves, 22c. Gloves for 
16c.; 30c. Gloves for 20c.; 40c. Gloves 
for 25c.

Men’s Wool Gloves reduced to ....
.................................................20c, 25c, 30c.

Men’s Lined Kid Gloves reduced to. ,65c. 
Children’s Knit Wool Gloves

Corset covers 25c, 85c, 45c. 
Drapers reduced to .,.. 22c. and 35c. 
Skirts reduced to ...........’...........

25c.5c. pr.FREE COUPON.
To the Sargol Company, 245-B, Her

ald Bldg, Binghamton, N. Y. 
Gentlemen,—I am a reader of The 

Telegraph and Times-Star and de
sire a Free 80c. package of Sargol, 
in accordance with your generous 
offer. I enclose 10c. to help defray 
expenses.
PIN THIS TO YOUR LETTER.

10c.
89c. HANDKERCHIEFS.

Great bargains In Handkerchiefs, re
duced to . 2c, 3c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c.

Men’s Neckties ................... 10c. Ties 5c.
Men’s Neckties . 16c. and 17c. Ties 10c. 
Men’s Neckties .'. 40c. and 50c. Ties 25c.

50c, 75c, 95c, $1.25, $1.95.
78c, 95c, $1.10

75c.
THE ONE WHO GETS THE MOST 

VOTES.
Night gowns ... 
Children’s drawers

10c.
18c.13c.
15c.15c.We are to take a vote and give each Children’s night gowns 

of the lucky ones a handsome prize. On Children’s rompers ..

here for the popular man,” “Vote here for 
the popular woman,” “Vote here for the 
popular boy,” “Vote here for the popu
lar girl.” Every employee of Simm’s 
factory will HAVE FOR VOTES which 
they can give all to one person or one to 
each or split them any way they choose 
—-voting slips at the counter. All you 
have to do Is to come to the store, write 
the person’s name on the slip of paper, 
and drop the sliplotsUps into the box.

45c. 16c.
16c.

CHILDREN’S BONNETS.
100 Samples, newest styles, reduced to

........................... 35c, 50c, 60c, and 95c.
About half regular prices.

50c.15c.
75c.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
UNDERWEAR.

$1.85
$1.50
$3.75

CHILDREN’S COATS.
In White and Red Bear.

CoatS $8.50 and $4.00..Coats now $1.50 
Children’s cashmere coats reduced to 

$1.50, $1.95, $2.25, $4.00 and' $6.00

of the company. She carried herself weil 
and played the juvenile role assigned to 
her, with much cleverness. “Under The 
Beat’s Paw,” a well known military 
drama, and “The Fatal Wedding,” an 
old favorite with theatre-goers every
where, are coming bills.

The latest of the dramatic stars to 
turn their attention to the vaudeville 
stage Is Charlotte Walker, late star of 
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine," and 
other dramatic successes. She made her 
debut at the. Palace Theatre, New York, 
this week, and if the enthusiastic recep
tion that was accorded her by the cap
acity audience can be taken as a criter
ion, Miss Walker has proven a valuable 
acquisition to the variety field.

Miss Walker presented a novelty play
let, “The Might-Have-Beens.” The piece 
is a fantasy by Robert Snedden and 
gave the charming actress many oppor

Messrs. Comstock and Gest have an
nounced the early production of a new 
light opera, to be called “Baron De 
Gink.” This' is an' Americanization of 
the Viennese success of last season, en
titled “Der Juxbaron.” The book is by 
Pordes-Milo and Hermann Haller, while 
Walter Kollo has written the music. The 
story deals with the exploits of a false 
baron.

An educational little theatre is plan
ned for Cincinnati, whose prime object 
is training for the stage of people of of
fices and factories who are of unusual 
dramatic ability and limited means. K.
L. Dietz, student of Ibsen and Rein
hardt, former director of the Orpheum 
stock company, now instructor of the 
Cincinnati, School of Expression, is the 
originajdr of the idea. Dietz will consult 
officials of the Chamber of Commerce 
and art patrons and philanthropists re
garding the raising of a fund to start 
his project. Dietz says he can run the
theatre ibr a year on $10,000, which is Large Assortment of Enameled Ware at 
to be subscribed by Harry M. Levy and. Wholesale Prices,
others. When students become success
ful on the professional stage they must 
agree to reimburse the proposed training 
school and theatre for the free instruc
tion. Dietz wil lpattem his institution 
after the free theatres of Paris and St.
Petersburg.

At less than cost to manufacture. 
50c. and 60c. Men’s Fleece Lined.. 36c. 
Men’s Heavy Undershirts reduced

20c., 25c., 30c. and 35c. 
......... 15c., 19c, 25c.

STAGE AND SCREEN SMALLWARE.
Paper Pins ...............
Paper Brass Pins ..
Needles per paper ..
2 Hat Pins ...............
24 Hooks and Eyes 
12 Safety Pins ....
White and Black Tape.............lc. and 2c.
Pearl Buttons ................... 2c, 8c, 4c. doz.
Boot Laces ........................... ............5c. doz.
Celluloid Hair Pins .......................6c. doz.
Barrettes ....................... 2c, 8c, 10c. each
Mending Wool on cards .

SPECIAL.

lc. LACES.
Great Bargains in Laces, reduced to 

.................................... 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c. yd.

Sc. to
lc, 3c. Boys’ Underwear

lc.
. KNITTED UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’ Knitted.Yests reduced to.,
10c, 14c, 22c, 29c, 40c, 65c.

Children’s Drawers reduced to ___
' 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c.

Children's Summer Vests reduced to
5c, 7c, 10,.

Ladies’ Summer Vests reduced to

lc.Budget of News of the “Legit; STATIONERY, ETC2c CUSHION TOPS.
15c. Cushion Tops reduced to 
25c. Cushion Tops reduced to 
35c. Cushion Tops reduced to

and the “Movies" 10 Slate Pencils .........
2 Lead Pencils ...........
24 Sheets Note Paper
28 Envelopes ...............
Bottle Stafford’s Ink 
25c. lb. Package Linen Finish Note

Paper .........................
100 Envelopes to match
8c. and 10c. Writing Tablets ......... 6c.
16c. Writing Tablets 
25c. Box Stationery
School Bags .......................  10c, 15c, 28c.
10c. Paper Cover Novels ................. 6c.
15c. Paper Cover Novels 
Picture Books lc, 2c, 3c, 6c, 10c, 15c. 
16c. Cloth Bound Books 
50c, 60c. Books now ..
$1.00 Encyclopedia.........

.... lc, 

.... lc.10c.HERE ARB THE PRIZES;
The popular man, a handsome um

brella.
The popular boy, a reliable watch. 
The popular woman, a handsome um

brella.
The popular girl, a pair of kid gloves.

19c. 2c.-i..25c. 2c.

T. D. FRAWLEY MARRIED? 8c.
lc. WALL PAPER. 

All Reduced.
7c, 8c. and 9c. Paper now ..
10c. to 20c. Papers now.........
Odd lots at............. .................. .

15c.
. 15c.‘. 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c. Clark’s 300 yd. Thread 5c. spool

Not more than 6 spools to one person. . .5c. roll 
.. .8c. roll 
. ,3c. roll

Daughter of Mantell on Stage; 
Charlotte Walker in “Two-a- 
day;” Local Players; Pictures 
and Their Players; General Stage 
News

10c.
MISCELLANEOUS. 
EXTRA SPECIAL.

15c.CORSETS.
Great Bargains in Corsets ...............

..50c. Corsets, 26c.; $1.00 Corsets, 50c.

You can vote all week the third week 
of our sale. The winners will he an
nounced to our store on Saturday even-
tog, March 13, at 7 o’clock. Come and | Night Lamps reduced to
congratulate the winners. * Sc. Machine Oil.................

5c. Tooth Picks ".........
22c. Cuspadores ...........
15 and 20c. Jardinieres
5c. Perfume ...................
2c. Blueing Box.............
5c. Blueing Box ...........
Stove Polish ...................
10c. Hand Cleaner ...
6 Nest Eggs for .........
5 Egg Cups for ...........
6 Candles for ..........
5c Lively Polly Washing Powders 3c.
10c. Talcum Powder ......................... 5c
ISe. 1 lb. can Talcum 
10c. Whisk Broom ..
Rubber Heels *(...........
I5c. Horse Brushes ..

Sleds reduced to 19c, 28c, 45c, 60c, 70c. CLOCKS. 9c.
10c. 66c, 95c, $1.10Alarm Clocks 

Fancy Clocks. .95c. to $3.50. AU reducedBAGS AND PURSES. 
LEATHER HAND BAGS.

25 per cent, discount on all Leather 
Hand Bags.

1C- Special lot Hand Bags in Leather, Silk 
and Velvet
Sample Beaded Bags about half price. 

Sc. 25c. Purses 
Sc. 15c. Purses .

75c. Purses .

3c. 11c.
3c. 39c.

13c. 59c.
COATS AND SKIRTS.

Ladies Shower Proof Coats.
10c.TINWARE, ETCThose who recall him and his play

ing in St. John will be interested to 
deam from Los Angeles papers the 
story that T. Daniel Frawley, stage di
rector for Oliver Morosco, and Peggy 
O’Neil, playing in “Peg o’ My Heart,” 

secretly wed. Both deny the re
port. Theatrical friends say they arc 
married.

Frawley is credited with having made 
a star out of Miss O’Neil. He went to 
Los Angeles ostensibly to witness the 
performance of “The Lady We Love,” 
by Frank Mandell, with a view of tak
ing it east, but is also paying Miss 
O’NeU a visit, the latter now playing 
San Francisco.

Mbs Billie Burke, actress, was oper
ated upon this week in New York. Miss 
Burke, who in private life is Mrs. Flor- 

Ziegfeld, Jr, was stricken with 
stomach trouble in Boston on Tuesday 
night during a performance of “Jerry” 
at the Hollis Street Theatre.

Mantell,
daughter of Robert Mantell, is making 
her first appearance on the New York 
stage at the Forty-fourth Street The
atre as a member of her father’s sup
porting company. Miss Mantell is the 
daughter of the late Charlotte Behrens.

“The Seawolf," a dramatization of 
Jack London’s novel, by Guy Bolton and 
Joseph Noel will soon be produced. It 
is said that Holbrook Blinn is consider
ing an offer to play the leading role. 
Mr. Bolton Is the author of “The Fallen 
Idol” and “90 in the Shade,” now at the 
Knickerbocker, while Mr. Noel is re
membered as the author of “The Mar- 
riage-Not,” which was produced at Max
ine EUiott’s Theatre two years ago.
Clever Child.

Little Miss Marguerite who is with 
the Young-Adams Co. at the Opera 
House this week in “East Lynne,” is a 
particularly clever child actress, and her 
appearance has added to the popularity

8c. HAMBURG EDGINGS AND 
INSERTIONS

8c. quality reduced to 
5c. quality reduced to 
8c, 9c, 10c. quality reduced to 5c. yd. 
12c. and 15c. quality reduced to 9c. yd. 
15c. and 20c. quality reduced to 12c. yd. 
Corset Cover Embroidery reduced

12c, 15c. and I8c. yd.

12c.10 qt. Tin Pails .................
1 qt. Long Handle Dipper
Tin Bake Pans ...................
Tin Cake Cutters .............
Large Tin Graters .............
Tin Dust Pans ...................
10c. Jelly Moulds ...............
Wire Coat Hangers .........
Victor Flour Sifters .....
$1.50 Nickel Plated Copper Tea

kettles .......................
25c. Fruit Presses.........
Dover Egg Beater ...
Enameled Mugs ...........
Enameled Sauce Pans ..
Enameled Wash Basins 
Enameled Coffee Pots, Special .... 15c.

Now $2.00 
Now $3.00 
Now $5.00

$4.00 Coats.....................
$6.00 Coats.....................
$8.00 and $9.00 Coats .
Cloth Coats, samples, reduced to..

...........$2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each
Ladies Cloth Skirts reduced to ....

................... $1.00, $1.45, $1.95, $2.25 each
Moire Underskirts reduced to 65c. and 95c

39c.5c.
5c. 2c, 3c, 5c. lc. yd. 

8c. yd.3c. 15c.
8c. and 5c. 10c.

50c.7c. 5c.were
5c. 5c.

GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Salt and Pepper Shakers
Glass Pitchers ...............

7c. Spoonholders .........
Tumblers ...........................

......... 7c. Large Assortment Table Glassware
reduced to .. 5c, 10c, and 15c. each 

China Cups and Saucers 5c, 10c. 15c.
Porridge .Sets reduced to 15e. and 17c.

......... 10c. China Plates ........................ 6c, 10c, 15c.

..... 15c. 25c Berry Bowls ...

.... 25c. Sugar and Cream Sets

20 Per Cent Discount on all Mechanical Toys, Iron Toys, Rocking Horses, Meccano, Dolls’ Carriages, Fancy Goods, Brass Goods, Toilet Sets, Cut Glass, Pictures,. etc.

... 3c.
12c. .. 3c. 

.. 5c.
to .

10c.
95c. EARTHENWARE.

8c. White Cups and Saucers .
Plates reduced to.........
Soup Plates reduced to 
Bowls reduced to ....
Large Salad Dishes ..

Big Reductions on all China and 
Glassware.

5c. BRUSHES, BTC15c. 14c. 3c, 5c, 5c.8e. ............... 10c, 15c.
------ 5c, 8c„ 10c.
............. 2 for 5c.
7c, 12c, 20c, 30c.

Boot Brushes .............
Scrub Brushes ...........
Hand Brushes ..........
Hair Brushes .............
15c. Clothes Brushes 
15c. Horse Brushes . 
Tooth Brushes .........

5c. and 7c.5c, 7 c, 10c. 
8c, 10e, 15c. 
.. 10c, 15c.

5c.
BOŸS’ CAPS.

15c, 17c, Cloth Caps
22c, 25c, Cloth Caps .........
50c. Cloth Caps ...................

8c, 5c, 7c. 
6c, 7'c., 9c. 7c.

7c.15c.
4c, 8c, 12c.10c, 15c.ence

nineteen-year-old Watch for the Specials for the Next Two Weeks. Watch the Windows. Watch the Newspapers. Look for the Circulars.
(Save Tins Ad, For Reference)

Ethel

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREThe Amateurs
T.ie production of “A Mis-Fit Hero” 

by local amateurs in the Opera House 
this week was distinctly successful and 
those participating or responsible in any 
way for the performance are to be con
gratulated upon the results. The object 
being ocf a patriotic nature was deserving 
of generous patronage and the response 
made was most satisfactory. Although 
the theme of the play was familiar to lo
cal play-goers from other presentations 
in St. John, there was an abundance of 
mirth and enjoyment for all attending 
and the production was most satisfac
tory in every way-

Following t.ie engagement of Robert 
B. Mantel at the Forty-fourth street 
Theatre, New York, the Messrs, Shubert 
Comstock and Gest will present a new

Telephone Main 1765. 83 and 85 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
they make me feel like a regular army j A story is told that one night a 13ei- 
man,’ not a volunteer. I will have to do Irian sentry suddenly found himself con- 
some reckless horseback riding in some fronted by a tall, heavily cloaked man. , 
of the pictures we put on, and the com- who requested-, to he allowed to WJ- 
mander of the fort has given me ray pick 
of the horses, while all the
officers have offered to teach me. No, you sentry. ’‘Will you Jet 
needn’t look suspicious I am not per-1 thousand francs?"
forming the old swimming trick of pre- y°u do it for your king? asked the 
tending t.iat I have to be taught. Besides stranger, and, drawing aside his cloak, 
you really can’t resist these officers." j revealed the figure of the King of Bel- 

Harold Howard is the latest legitimate glum. There had been stories of treach
ery afloat, and King Albert was testing , 
them for himself.

light opera. “The Peasant Girl,” which j the orchestra will leave Boston on May on earth We ever wanted to stay out of 
will bring Clifton Crawford back to the 9. ~ ^ bed after ten o’clock at night. We are

. ... , Madame "Melba is planning an exten- quartered at Fort Clarke, and t.ie
metropolitan stage. • sive tour of the united States with lier city is San Antonio, fourteen miles

Under the name of “Polenblut, the concert company foi" next season under away. The officers here are nice; In fact, 
opera was the rage of Berlin and A ien- , tIlf- direction of C. A. Ellis of Boston, 
na just before the war. The book is by • She will begin at the Maine Festival at 
Leo Stein, author of the Merry Widow, t.ie end of September and now- purposes 
and aas been adapted by Edgar Smith, giving between thirty and forty con- 
with lyrics by Herbert Reynolds and H. certs.
A. Atteridge. The music is by Oscor Geraldine Farrar has put hersqlf for 
Nedball. next year exclusively under the manage-

The Broadway Theatre, New York, ment of Charles A. Ellis of Boston who
the home of many dramatic and musical is to give her a most extensive concert
comedy successes and recently devoted to l tour to begin in October and continue
vaudeville and pictures, has been taken until the end of the season, covering the
over by a syndicate controlled by Ad- larger cities or the United States, 
olph Zukor, president of the Famous “It’s a Long Long Way to Texas,”
Players Film Company, and Stanley writes Eleanor Woodruff, who has just 
Masttbaum, who controls theatresin Phil- arrived in the Lone Star State with the
adelphia and New York. The new lessees Vitagraph Company that is to produce
who are incorporated as the Waybroad ' several features there during the coming

It doesn’t matter how long you have ant than Catarrho-zone. It’s healing Company, plan a radical mange of pol- months. “The bright lights of Broadway
«offered nr how often vou have failed Piu<1y val,or sends a warm cleansing sen- icy, the new order to lie inagurated to- seem hut a dream, and one wonders why
suncre , ’ sation through all the air passages in I day.
to get relief—even though Catarr.i may t|)e bead and throat—makes you feel 
affect every organ in your body, you can Fetter in half a minute, 
be permanently cured by inhaling the; “My ears buzzed by t.ie hour and I 
soothing vapor of Caitarrhozone. j hail frightful head noises," writes J. P.

A few breaths through Oatarrhozone j Purdy, from Port Huron. “Catarrh 
inhaler clears the phlegm out of tfte fairly filled my whole head and throat, 
throat and stops your cough. The nos-. I got relief mighty fast when I tried Ca- 
t-rile are cleansed of offensive mucous tarrhozone; it hit the sjwt instantly. You 
dtac.iarge, and sneezing and sniffling stop! bet Catarrhozone has cured me and I 
at once. Partial loss of hearing and j simply swear it.”
headache (very common symptoms of ca-1 Get the complete $1.00 outfit; it does 
tarrh) are quickly cured, and in a short the trick in a hurry—never fails; small 
time every trace of catarrh disappears- j size 50c.; trial or sample size 26c.; sold 

Nothing can be simpler or more pleas-1 by deaiens everywhere

near-

repfied the sentry. "Win
“ *".*■“ you let me pass forjt hundred francs?" 1
handsome sajd the (leaked man. “No,” said the

me pass for a 
“No.” “JThen will**77" t

FOB GRIP, INFLUENZA, 
COUGHS, SORB THROATIF HEAD ACHES AND YOUR EARS BUZZ

YOU SURELY HAVE CATARRH
actor to permanently bid the stage fare
well. After appearing with success in the 
Kleine features “Officer 666” and “Stop 
Thief," staged by George Fitzmaurice, 
Mr. Howard has now signed for the 
Selig Stock.

Beatriz Michelena, the beautiful star 
of the California Motion Picture Corpor
ation, recently performed the feat of 
swimming the Russian River in Sono
ma County at a time When the stream 
was flooded with a torrential winter rain. 
The company was engaged in filming 
“T.ie Lily of Poverty Flat.” The hero in 
the story swims “the North Fork" in 
order to dance with his sweetheart. It 
was no trifling job for Frederick Lewis, 
leading man for Miss Michelena. After 
he had safely negotiated the flood, Miss 
Michelena, on a dare, plunged into the 
river and made the trip like an Annette 
Kellcrmann.

COLDS mim
It goes direct to the sick spot, without 

disturbing the rest of the system, is one 
of the reasons why people like Dr. Hum
phreys’ “Seventy-seven."

It breaks up hard, stubborn Colds 
(often Grip) that hang on and do not 
yield to other treatment.

It consists of little pellets, pleasant to 
take, handy to carry, fits the vest pocket, 
for sale everywhere.
. 25c. and $1.00, at all druggists or mail
ed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co„ 156 
William Street, New v„.v

I
Muiscai Events

The engagement of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra to give a dozen con
certs at the Panama-Pacific Exposition 
at San Francisco during the latter half of 
is t.ie biggest proposition that has ever 
been attempted by an orchestra of the 
United States. The contract provides 
that the entire orchestra wiith I>r. Karl 
Muck, its conductor, be taken direct to 
San Francisco and return direct to Bos
ton, giving no concerts on the way out 
or on the way back. It is planned that

CureNo SRGuaranteed
M A|*A Never known to fail;

v acts without pain in
24 hours. Is soothing, 

1 ,Arnt healiug; tnke« the sting 
Wl law right out. No remedy 
so quick, safe and sure as Putnam’s Pain- 

Sold everywhere

$

r

SHI

23 the?*less Com extractor.
—26c. per bottle; Jerusalem is said to have neither post

men. nolicemen or newspapers
♦
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FREE! FREE! CHILDREN’S DAY, FRIDAY, 26TH GIVEN AWAY FREE TO A LADY1
ONE CLOCK FOR EACH MORN- FEBRUARY. To the Lady from Out of Town mak-

ING OF THE SECOND WEEK OF This will be the great day in Child- inS the largest purchase in any or all 
OUR SALE. , _ . ... , , Departments on the opening day of our

rens Wear. Special pnees will be made “GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
!on all merchandise fof the little ones, gALE” we will present, free of change, 
and to make this day a BIG SUCCESS a HANDSOME WINTER COAT. 

To the Lady or Gentleman first at our j win present free to every chud ac- Value $8.00. 
store on the mornings of the second K
week of our great “GOING OUT OF companied by a parent or guardian, A ,
BUSINESS SALE” we will present an il A TJ> ad reAxr r a hhvppf STOUIC-IMPORTED ALARM CLOCK-only way™ «4?.. , STOCK Xo the Lady making the greatest total
one to a person—one clock for each VALUE 25c. (thc sizes run from amount 0f pUrchases during the sale—
morning during the second week of the 6 to 7*4.) BRING THE LITTLE between the first day and the closing day 
sale—BE ON TIME.

BE ON TIME.. Six Dependable Alarm 
Clocks Given Away Free. ■

EXTRA!

ONES. —we will present

s

■%

y
 \

.
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[ »mi NEWS Of .■ipLADIES’CURE OF ASTHMAA DAY; HOME
Bun Metnl As Safe as 

The Bank 
Of England

Suffered Terribly For 15 Years 
Until He Tried “Fruit-a-tives*'

Ten Picked Men Will Look After 
the Negro ChampionBUTTON EH Ï

HOCKEY
St, John High School Won.

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 19—Jack John
son will arrive in Juarez on next Mon
day. “Both Johnson and Yillard will 
step into the ring on March 6,” says 

! Jack Curley, promoter, 
i In a statement made to Curley, a 
I brother of Villa said that he had ar- 
, ranged for a personal guard of ten 
picked men, who will constantly be 

. with the big negro. A large house in 
: Juarez next to the one in which Villa 
lives when he is in Juarez, has been 
reserved for tKe champion. Extra pre
cautions are being taken, according to 
the Juarez military authorities, to pre
vent Johnson’s being kidnapped. Under 
no circumstances will the big, fighter be 
turned over to U. S. authorities. The 

I statement is made on the authority of 
Curley. ' General Villa’s brother and the 
military and municipal authorities of 
Juarez.

In the Queen’s rink last night the Ideal 
High School hockey team defeated Sus
sex^ to 1. The game was well contest
ed. During the first period St. John 
scored two goals and again tallied in the 
third. The visitors made their lone score 
during the last period.

Kings Defeated U. N. B.

/

NEW ARRIVALS

All the snap of 1915 mod
els, boots that will please feet, 
eyes and pocketbooks; well 
worth buying. We are anx
ious you should see them.

PRICE

.A
For every $100 of liability to its policyholders, 

The Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada provides 
security of over $140.

The Government Deposit maintained by The 
Imperial Life for the protection of its policyholders 
is almost five times the amount required by the 
Dominion Insurance Act,

King’s defeated the U. N. B. hockey 
team in Windsor, N. S., last night 7 to 
6. Ten minutes overtime was neces
sary to decide the winners.
CURLING,

Sfa Andrews and Carleton Tie.

ü
:

D. A. WHITE, ESQ

21 Wallace Ave., Toronto, 

Dec. 22nd, 1918

The St. Andrews and Carleton Curl
ing clubs played an eight rink tie match 
yesterday. The score of each was 119. 
The following is a list of the skips and 
their scores : r $3.50 a PairCarleton Ice. 

Afternoon.
“Having been a great sufferer from 

Ast.ima for a period of fifteen years 
(sometimes haying to sit up at night for 
wçeks at a time)
“Fruit-a-tives.” These wonderful tablets 
relieved me of Indigestion, and through 
the continued use of same I am no long
er distressed with that terrible disease, 
Asthma, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives” which 
are worth their weight in gold to any
one suffering as I did. I would hcqrtily 
recommend t.iem to all sufferers from 
Asthma, which I believe is caused or ag
gravated by Indigestion."

The reserves to provide for the carrying' out of Imperial 
policy contracts are more than $600,000. in excess of the 
Government standard and are calculated on a stronger basis 
than those of any other Canadian life assurance company.

Our new booklet entitled "A Few Facts” outlines many 
other distinguishing features of The Imperial Life—features 
which result in absolute security ana liberal profits for 
imperial policyholders. We’ll gladly send you a free copy if 
you ask for it Address—

The announcement from Chicago that 
Jack Johnson will be extradited if he 
goes to Mexico has aroused Billy Gib
son to action and he is ready to send 
Jim Coffey to Juarez to battle Jèss 
Willard in case Johnson has to pull out 
of the match. ’

St. Andrews. 
F. C. Macneil,-

Carleton. 
Charles Coster,

10 skip .............
W. R Ruddock. 

. 15 skip .............
Evening.

I began the use of
S3skip 16

Percy J. SteelW. K. Haley. Iskip 17

Better Footwear
519-521 Main Street

R. M. Robertson. S. M. Beatteay.
skip skip 1810

H. A. Lynam. J. F. Belyea. iskip skip 922 1X

St. Andrews Ice. D. A. WHITE.
For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any 

trouble caused by excessive nervousness 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion 
or Constipation, take “Fruit-a-tives.”

50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Evening. suffered by the Boston fighter. Harvey 
had the better of the bout throughout.
RING THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCEA. G. Stevens.

skip..............
F. C. Beatteay.

Jarvis Wilson.
15 skip .........

H. Lingiey.
17

OF * LAW Company of CanadaNews of the Boxersskip 
F. C. Smith.

skip 1620
Andrew Tokell, ex-bantam champion 

of England, who died the other day 
fought Harry Forbes, George Dixon and 
Frankie Neil in the United States.
..Jake Kilrain, one of the old retired T ,rZtàKÆ Coombs pitcher’ J connie Mack Zr 
up to thegruelling "fighting of the old |yea?La”d .n°w the Brooklyn
regime. He further say! that the modern 15 ac=use.<? by fGam<: Comm.s-
boxers are a sorry lot compared to the “ blar(I7 *ustl“ °,f v-olatmg the 
old-timers. Maine hunting.laws*and is itotified to

The St. Louis referees now appear in!appe" at an investigation and explain 
the ring in dress suits and plaited shirts. ^Ld“r wer< buagup for camp use 

Fred Hicks, an old Detroit boxer who be ,was c?"duct!D,La par‘y . °*
threw Ms hat into the political ring and N^ve^Lr ® WOods
announced himself as a candidate for al- i"™ » „,n . , , ,
derman, has taken it out again on ac-'. The fine is $40 and costs for each deer
count of the Germans. Hicks is not like If ?xce8?,oft two shot by any huPter> a'^ 
the Allies, for he felt sure the Germans * “ sa*t tw,° 'verf. U3ed for food and 
were going to give Mm a whipping and ™at Pach_of th? fjTe 
he quit in the aldermanic scrap. (Shawkey, Pennock, Lapp and Dan

Willie Ritchie is telling about the phy’ £h!ppcd h°me tw® facb- Coombs 
things he is going to make Freddie Welsh 'Vn Palestine, Tex., and lie has request- 
do when they meet in New York next fd «.Postponement of the complaint and 
month. Ritdiie should recall the old fearing until after lie finishes ins train- 
adage about the horse taken to the drink- ; f1* season and preliminary trip and re-

turns north when the regular season

Jas. Scott. HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. CANADA =skip skip 1815
C. H. Peters. 

. skip^........
M. Mooney. 

12 skip ..., 18 came to America. When he meets Lu— 
— decke there should be somethihg doing.
119 BOWLING.

A. P. Allingham, Provincial Manager. St John
Totals 119 Totals

Won Roll Off.BASKETBALL
Won Opening Games. R. Wiley won the daily roll-off on 

Black’s alleys yesterday with a score 
of 123. ill®The Ramblers and Royals won the 

double-header in the opening of the St. 
Andrew’s cadets basketball league last 
evening. The Ramblers defeated the 
Thistles by fourteen goals to eight, and 
the Royals won from the Victorias by 
fourteen goals to ten.

Capt. M. H.^Vhite was referee; Lieut. 
F. Welsford, timer, and Sergt. McDon
ald, scorer.

The league schedule follows:
March 5—Royals vs. Ramblers.
March 5—Victorias vs. TMstiee.
March 19—Royals vs. Thistles.
March 19—Victorias vs. Ramblers. 
April 2—Victorias vs. Royals.
April 2—Thistles vs. Ramblers.
April 16—Ramblers vs. Royals.
April 16—Thistles vs. Victorias.
April 80—Thistles vs. Royals.
April 30—Ramblers vs. Victorias.

BILLIARDS
Tournament at Ideal Parlors.

i
(•ICE RACING t

Woodstock Meet.
On the ice speeding at Woodstock yes

terday a series of horse races took 
place. The Class A Division 1 was cap
tured by Johnny Patch. The Class A, 
Division 2, was won by Anna D." Owing 
to accidents to Princess Pat and South
ern Sky, these two divisions -were put to
gether, Johnny Patch finishing first anti 
Anna D second.

Class B pace was won by Betty; best 
time 32Vi. Class C pace was won by 
Jericho Jr., in three straight heats; 
time 88Vi, 34, 35. Class A trot was won 
by Red R, in three straight heats, time 
39, 40, 40.
RING.

j

AMUSEMENTSBritish Soldiers' Pensions 
A special committee of the British 

House of Commons has reported on ’.he 
matter of pensions for fighting men and 
their dependants, recommending an in
crease of about one hundred per cent 
over the old rates, to go into effect 1-Iarch 
I. Pensions of officers will be considered 
later.

men, Coombs, 
Mur-

GEM--“The Perils of Pauline”
Chapter 3, Shown TODAY, With More Exciting Adventures

jng trough.
Harold Dickerson, son of Col Dicker- j opS?S- „ ... .

son, on whose rancir Stanley Ketchel was I. These *Te m«“> wl|b tbre= guides, 
has come into the game as a “prelim” j Journeyed from Greenville in the Moose-

head region directly through the Alle- 
! gash country to Fort Keht on the Cana
dian line last November and there is no

boxer.
The European war has produced some 

queer coincidences. When Harry Jones, 
an English Iboxer, was sent into the denial that each shipped out two deer, 
trenches along the Meuse the first men Coombs insists that he has never vio- 
he ifiet were his two brothers, whom he aIlf hunting law in the 'State where

he has been accustomed Jto shoot since

AMUSEMENTS mX-Ray for Wolgast.

APERA
Uhouse

Matchmaker Jimmy Johnston, of the 
Two matches were played in the elim- Garden A. C., will not permit Ad. Wol- 

Ination English billiard tournament in gast to box Leach Cross on February 
the Ideal Parlors last night W. Grib- 26 unless he undergoes an examination 
hie defeated L. Smith 200 points to 177, by the club physician, which will in

clude an X-ray of the right arm which 
Wolgast fractured in his bout with 
Welsh on November 2.

, ;' ;

had not seen for a long time. They were 
wit.i a regiment that came from South j 5e was cnou8h to go into the woods. 
Africa. seems that another hunter visited

Corp. Hutton, the 1910 English navy|their camP one d.ay and saw the haunch 
welterweight champion, was fighting at °f venison hung in a tree and he learned 
clos quarters in Northern France when later that each man brought out two 
the Fusiliers were making a bayoneticomplete carcasses; hence a complaint 
charge along t.re main street of a village, j a warden that they had shot- more 
and a big German rushed out of a door- ihan the law allows, and Chairman Aus- 
way, almost into'the arms of the cor-1 tin was obliged to take notice of the 
poral. Hutton prepared to give him a complaint. It is said that the custom 
taste of cold steel, when the German i prevails in the woods of having venison 
threw down his rifle. The training the | while in camp and also bringing home 
corporal got in the 'boxing game caused ihe full limit, but Mr. Coombs says this 
Mm to change his mind, and instead of j j8 n°t true of his pkrty. He has been 
using the bayonet he landed a haymaker ; in Texas two months and did not wish 
on t.re German’s jaw, koncking him out t° make the long journey north espec- j 
cold. ially to be heard now.

' *wmmmii■ * ■and A. Steward won from E. Pond, 200 
to 161. Both games were keenly con
tested and proved interesting.

TONIoHT

East LynneWRESTLING.
Ludecke and Unknown Matched

Wells to Meet Moran.
And Clever VaudevilleLondon, Feb. 19—The boxing match

than 172 pounds. If he is heavier than OPera House on March 29. 
that Ludecke is to get 75 per cent of 
the wrestlers’ end, of the purse; if he 
does not the purse will be split 65 per 
cent to the winner, and 35 per cent to 
the loser.

The “unknown” is said to be one of

Starting
Monday 
Toe. and Wed. Nights Wed. Mat.

I: ■: ' “

Y0UN6-ADAMS CO. -V■
Matty Baldwin Injured. Under The tear's Paw ’llNew Haven, Conn., Feb. 19—A ten 

round match between Matty Baldwin of 
Boston and Johnnie Harvey of New 
York, was stopped in the third round 

the fastest European wrestlers that ever here tonight becauses of a broken rib

1 !A Russian Millitary Play Full 
of Thrills, Throbs, Laughter — 
Sensation. Beautiful Costuming.

?...1 ;BASEBALL
Why Baker Retired.

An Episode in Today’s Story—Two Reels Today
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

Rathe News Weekly with Scenes from 
the Trenches

ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE 
.Including Those 2 Witty Scotch.OILS SOOTHE SKIN DISEASE “Home Run” Baker has madç the fol

lowing explanation of his determination 
to qul$ the Phila3clphia Athletics:

“I have decided to quit the Athletics 
for the sole reason that I am sick and 
tired of traveling around the country. 
This winter I made up my mind that I 
have had enough, So I notified Connie 
that I would not play again. I want it 
understood by my friends that I have 
absolutely no other reason and that my 
treatment at Connie Mack’s hands has 
been more than fair. The Fédérais have 
nothing to do with my decision and I 
have not the slightest idea of going with 
them. I love baseball and probably will 
play just as long as I can wear a uni
form, even if it is around the country 
down here, hut uu more world-wide 
touring.”

ON SALE TODAY $
J. Warren Kerrigan in Southern 

Story
“AT MEXICO’S MERCY”

Lads
Oil of wintergreen, thymol, glycerine 

end other healing ingredients compound
ed in proper proportion into, the D. D. 
I). Prescription has now Become the 
universal favorite of skin sufferers in 
relieving and curing skin disease. It is 
• mild wash that penetrates the pores 
end gives instant relief from all burn
ing and itching. It kills and washes off 
the gnawing disease germs, leaving the 
skin free to quickly heal.

All druggists sell D. D. D. $1 a bot- 
A generous trial bottle for only

25c. We are so confident of the grati
fying effect of D. D. D. that *we will off
er you the first full size bottle on the 
guarantee that it will relieve your suf
fering or your money refunded. D. D. D. 
Soap keeps your skin healthy. Ask about

No increase in price. Notwithstanding 
heavy increase in cost of important in
gredients price remains the same.

D. D. D. is made in Canada.
E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John, 

N. B.

McNAUGHTON BROS. 
Phenomenal Singers— Rapid Fire 

Talkers

i
V

GEM ORCHESTRA* Special Four-Part Feature 
“WAR IS--------???

A Screaming Comedy 
“SHOT IN THE FRACAS"

Souvenir Chocolates Wed. Matinee
it. Thuf, Fri, Sat. — “A FATAL 

WEDDING”

Nights: 10c, 20c, 30c 
Matinee: 10c, 20c

Seat^o^sal^o^l^erformanc^^^

AT BEST STORES
“Like a 42-Centimeter Shell Flanging Through Year Dinner Table"tie.

D.D.D.—for 15 years—the Standard Skin Remedy Made in Br> «kville, Canada. THE MASTER KEY »» IMPRRIAL 
THEATRE.

IMPERIAL <» 
THEATRE.Chicago After Lord.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 19—“We are go
ing to have Harry Lord back in our in
field if anything we can do will bring 
that pian about,” said Charles Comiskey, 
who was here on his way to Paso Rob
les, Cal.

“We are now in correspondence with 
this much-needed player, and though I 
can’t make it public yet, I think we are 
going to get him.”

WOkerton New Tries Mew Tact’cs to Secure the Deeds. 
Sensational End of Pell, Hired Thief. The Roof Fight.

Do You Know What 
Tuberculin-Tested Cows 

Mean to Milk Supply ?

LITTLE BOBBY C0NN0LLEY
In Vftagraph’s Sweetest of 
ChUd Comedies—“He Want- 
To Be • Man”

“THE BATTLE OF SNAKEVILLE"
One of Those Side-Splitting 
Slippery SI m and Sophie 
Clutts Rural Comedies

SEE THE VAUDEVILLE SKETCH, "GETTING HIS GOAT"
Hud egard Mason and George Murry in Merry Farce

May Rejoin Giants.
Rube Marquard, southpaw Giant 

twirler, who flopped to the Brookfcds j during the winter months, and drew $1,- 
500 from the Brooklyn club for the 
jump, held a consultation this week with 
•President Hempstead and Secretary 
Foster, of the Giants. What Rube 
wanted to adjust none of the interested 
■parties would divulge, but from what 
could be learned Rube is now anxious to 
return to the Giants’ and also fix up 
matters so he can slip back the $1,500

The Giants have sent Marquard an 
order to report for spring practice at 
•Marlin, Texas, on March 1, and as that 

! date is drawing close Rube is getting 
worried.

The Tuberculin Test is a means of learning to a positive 
certainty, whether or not the cows tested have tuberculosis, the 

y, dreaded disease so often carried in milk, and which makes it, 
not only unfit for human food, but extremely dangerous to 
those who drink it.

Every Cow at Primecrest Farm is often and regularly put 
to the tuberculin test, and EACH COW IS GUARANTEED 
FREE FROM DISEASE and perfectly clean. THAT’S WHY

MON. NEXT Accordeon/ate^ COUNTESS GRAZIÀ NARDINI
«

V“MADE IN CANADA”

DERPETUAL f I ASTIMES : : •PLEASING 
LAYS : : :PRIMECRÉST FARM PURE MILK The Ford Sedan 

Price $1150
is POSITIVELY FREE FROM EVERY TRACE OF DIS
EASE, STRICTLY FRESH—being delivered on the day it is 
drawn from the cows—cool, sweet and clean.

When you and your family drink PRIMECREST FARM 
PURE MILK, you can fully depend on its purity and healthful
ness. It is produced, handled and protected by the best 
known to modern science, and costs but

Novelty Protean Comedy Drama MONDAY
Selected from 5000 Answers 

Solution of 
The Million Dollar 

Mystery

HARRYS WATERLOO"««

Harry Benham—8 Different CharactersThis car with its graceful lines, artistic 
and ample proportions, beautiful finish, 
roomy interior and luxuriousness in 
detail of apoointment meets the desire tor 
the high class enclosed five-passenger car

TENNIS.
Great Britain Will not Challenge

London, Feb.- 19—The Great Britain 
Lawn Tennis Association has decided 
not to issue a challenge for the Davis 
Cup this year.

A merit an Society Story
“THE STOLEN PORTRAIT”

means

8 CENTS A QUART A Comedy of Love
i QH3DHQH“ETHEL’S ROOF PARTY”The barn staff, who are medically inspected and Guaranteed 

Healthy and Personally Glean, wear white suits while milking. 
The milk passes through “eriiized gauze, into sterilized pails and 
cans, is scientifically cooled,' and DELIVERED IN STERILIZ
ED SEALED GLASS JARS.

Certified Milk 9c.— Special Baby MUk 12c. • Quart

TPbone West 287-43 and Special Representative Will Call

the Odd Comedl-Introducing Say Tincher
enne in a Brilliant oleFully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont. ) $1150

Buyers of this car will share in profit», if we sell at 
retail 80.000 new Ford cars between August 1914 
and August 1915.

An American passing Ills, vacation in 
Scotland had an opportunity to play 
golf every day on a world-famous links. 

Moreover, he had assigned to him an 
exceptionally fine caddie, who had fre
quently carried the bags of the best 
golfers in Scotland.

“Donald, my man, I expect to get 
some good tips from you while I am 
here," said the American, while making 
the first round of the course.

“And I expect,” returned tile thrifty 
Donald, “the like frae you.”—Youth's 
Companion.

a wee bit i gagna
O’ SCOTCH?

The McNaughton Bros.
“A JOKE 

ON JANE”Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA. LIMITED

St. John Branch ’Phone M 2806 Cute Comedy by the 
Beauty Co.

PRIMECREST FARM, South Bay, St. John THESCOTCH WIT AND FUN
— In Song and Story —

BRIGHT LADS WITH A 
STORE OF GOOD THINGS

CHASM”
Thanhouser Story with 

an Unusual Themei 2BRAW

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

F

%
)

!
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Our Mr. Macaulay, who is still in Europe, has been fortunate in being able to procure a large quantity of 
those Rich PAILETTE SILKS, which have made our silk department famous for having the most reliable fabrics 
at the lowest figure. These were purchased at the price which prevailed before the war commenced, conse
quently again enables us to offer these beautiful, soft, non-crushabje Silks, Mi’hich are now so much to demand 
for dresses, waists and various qtber garments, at the same extraordinary
width Silks. 'k, > 7 1

Medium Brown, Dark * Brown,The colorings shown are Tan, Light Brown,
Salmon, Mauve, Canary, Reseda, Rose, Peach, Pink, Old Rose, Sky, Dreadnought 
Grey, Purple, Copenhagen, Belgium Blue, Gold, Black or White.

SEB WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY.
Out-of-town customers should telephone or telegraph length and shade required, 

A YARD so as to avoid disappointment through goods being sold out A TARD

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20. 191512,

— 1he Rexall Stores — 
SPECIAL FOR TODAY

Urz

The Man In'The Street
25c 11 tin Talcum - - - 

1 cake Harmony Soap 
1 jar Floramye Cream

difficulty in selling tickets to anybody— 
particularly to those who belong to “The 
Boosters’ Squad” When tne boys are 
marching off to flgflit. Let the sale be 
general and generous- Widows might 
help, but anyone else might also.

* * *

Commenting on the parade of the 26th 
before tbe moving picture operator this 
week, a friend of the Man In The Street 
declared it like the March o’ the Cam- 
era(n) men.

Have you helped “The Widow’s Mite” 
to grow?

Even though it feels like spring, Feb
ruary’s not yet over; so better not take 
off t.TC heavy ones just yet.

* * *
Some of those omniscient persons tell

ing when the soldiers of the second con
tingent would be leaving here, must now 
feel not unlike the prophets who said 
the war would end in last November.

Souls and No-Soles
Standard Headline. Feb. 16, “Boots for 

First Canadian Contingent Well Made 
and of Good Quality.”

Toronto Globe: Feb. 18: “Divisional 
orders issued today by General Alderson 
contained an order that no one wearing 
Canadian boots would be allowed to land 
in France with first contingent.”

Belief 4s merely a question of choice— 
but who should know better?

* * m
Those who cannot go to the front to 

lick the Germans can do t.ieir share by 
licking the war revenue stamps.

* * »

All These 
forI5c

25c 49c65c J y

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King St. - 599 Main St • 47S Main St

* * *

Tne Standard has not said a word 
about “shoddy blankets manufactured in 
Toronto for Canadian soldiers."

* * *

Bugle notes, promissary notes and 
diplomatic notes seem to be the order 
of the day. Notes of protest and pro
tested notes are included.

» * *
Who Wants a Change

“What do you think of "the movement 
to return to the old aldermanic system?” 
we asked the man in the street.

“I did not know there was one," he 
replied.

“Haven’t you noticed the .Globe’s agi
tation?”

‘.‘Well, I noti 
agitated, but I 
was to it.”

“But there are those letters from cor
respondents—what do you think about 
them?”

“Say, what I think about them is that 
the chap who writes them will get a 
cramp In his imagination if he has to 
think up many more nom-de-plumes for 
himself."

“They do sound a bft alike, but re
member what the Kafeer quotes ‘One 
with God is a majority,’ ”

“Oh, come off, you’re not trying to 
compare the Globe or the ready-letter- 
writer with either of those parties are 
you?"

“Not at all, not at all; you don’t get 
me; what I meant was the principle of 
the thing.”

“The principle of it? There isn’t 
enough principle to it to keep the letter 
writer from being ashamed to sign hiSi 
own name to his letter.”

“But a man has a right to Ms own ■ 
convidctioils.” ’ IW

“Sure he hast hut the fact that a man 
is absolutely convinced that he cannot be 
elected as a commissioner is a poor ar
gument for a change in the system, 
from the view point of the other tax 
payers.” !

“Some good men were elected under 
the old system though.” ,

“Yes, but do you remember the 
others? Personally. Fd hâté to trust the 
city to a hunch of men who were afraid 
of a commission double election, and 
who figure that their only hope of get
ting by is in a free-for-all fight for the 
election of seventeen aldermen.”

“Bet they say that some of the pres
ent commissioners are not up to the high
est standard of efficiency.”

“Well, suppose they are not; are you 
going to help the civic machinery any 
by loading it up with a dozen others who 
probahly would be considered worse?” ;

“You don’t seem to be in favor of a- 
change then.” ,

“Right, my boy ; there are other things 
that need changing around this city a lot 
more than our form of dty government.”

Week-End Specials
REGÜLAB 50c. ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
NOUGATINES..............................
PARISIAN MIXTURE ...........
CREAMED ALMONDS--------
SCOTCH NUGGETS ................
WHITE’S HARD MIXTURE

Boiled Live Lobsters—Lobster Salad

V , •

4■

. •

Bond’s - 90 King' Street After reading that report on the mili
tary boots it is hard to believe that the 
Canadian forces were rqplly on a “war 
footing.”

iced tiat the Globe was 
thought that was all there

Bddng Pay li an Easy Day For The 
Woman That Uses aCARtETOH STREET WORK a * «

Three members of the first Knights of 
Pythias lodge founded fifty one years 
ago attended the celebration last even
ing! The prindples of that order must 
be conducive to longevity.

SI. IN BOW GLOB 
MEN GOING TO HALIFAX

Ù
I

GLENWOODPresent Work and Plans For Spring 
—New Method of Handling 
Asphalt

--------------- I The Kaiser seems to be getting about
' The St. John Rotary Club will pay a] as popular with the rest of the world as 
return visit to the members of the Hali-1 an tocomPe en , umpire.

Now is the happy day of marbles
Join the ranks of over 3,000 GLENWOOD users in 

St. Johii and YOU will be convinced that the GLEN- 
WOOD "Makes Cooking Easy.”

We have the size and style of range you want; and, 
better still, we have the right price.

Gall and examine the GLENWOOD Line, or write 
for our GLENWOOD Catalogue.

u" “7r,i „broken stone for street work is proceed- gt John men have decided that they WeVe Given Up Hope of the Cars 
ing rapidly and satisfactorily in West St. ht to see more of them- With Jitney ’busses becoming popular. rjsssssas.: rSBSand t.ie rock is being cut away to dear a ^ a*J^’ for gn Tuesday they Rockwood Park, or the dty and Mill- 

new street on a section of Lancaster wiU. be entertained by the Halifax men, idgeville. , , „

trszsy *s- ras
the balance is being crushed for street- wigmore, who will represent the com- —- A w
»<* •* •** «- —* ->■- — .. „
wiU he commenced. eye-witness” and J. J. Garrick, M. P-, of

Water hound McAdam pavements will Y M {. i W IRK IN WAR Port Arthur, “asslstant-eye-witness.”-iln 
be laid in Rodney street, commenting .... , other words if Sir Max looks at some-
at thé lower end as far as the Market ---------------- thing for the pupose of seeing U, J. J.
Square, then around the square and then, A letter from Victoria, Princess of p'^p^an ax“a r“”f “sp^cs’^might
«the m.Hti mom, m s«U ..til- &hk.,lrH*td» to tte pndo. “ “>'* - 'P=”

•wo, „ ,h« .ppp «d « R.d,„ .=«=,. “3L,h:tJs* . . ,r „ clM
Commissioner Potts is of the opinion work connected with the base camps of | „.nllirement oft*an 0ffidal eye-witness"? 
that water bound McAdam has not been the Y. M. C. A. in France, recalls that p S. y 
given a satisfactory test around the city this association has carried its aetivi- ' '
and that the new Pavement would prove ties to the other side of the chanel in an In the words Kitchener May 1 will
as satisfactory as the tar McAdam, hav- endeavor, which has proved very suc-lbe ,3™;^ observed as moving day in
ing the advantage of not being affected cessful, to bring comforts and recréa- 1 1
by leaks from the gas mains. tion to the British forces at the front.

A new method of handling asphalt for Among the Y. M. C. A. représenta- A fmm todav is “Flair Dav”—be
street work is to be introduced this year, tives on fhe continent among the soldiers -A, from t0 ‘V iS B 7
experiments last fall leading to the ex- are three Canadians. The maritime •
peertation that it wiU result in a saving provinces are represented,as the Times t..., a OuA-ter Each
of one third of the cost. The change before" announced, by Chris Graham of I } ... . , , ..-tl.
involved is toe preparation of all the .^herst. The seven Canadians who are ’^/^dhaveno
asphalt at the central plant at the foot with the troops representing the Y. M. Widows Mite drawing should have no
of Broad street instead of boiling it in ^ ^ have a big advantage over other 
smaller quantities on the scene of the Y, m. C. A. workers in that they have 
job. At the dose of the season last fall, baen given rank of captains and lieu- 
after cold weather had begun to set In, tebants. 
the commissioner tried the experiment 
of preparing the material at the Broad 
street plant and carrying it in pots on 
the motor truck to West St John where 

• a street was being repaired. The results 
were found satisfactory.

Improvements are being made to the 
asp.ialt plant and a solid brick chimney 
is to be erected to replace the sheet iron 
chimneys which have been found cost
ly and unsatisfactory.

'S'* * *

i
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D. 1 BARRETT, 155 Union St., St. John, N. B.
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morning when they presented to him an 
army wrist -WktS? rSuperintendent Win
ters called the itaff together and made 
the preSentatioii'hi their behalf, extend- ; 

best wishes, io the sergeant. He has ! 
i accountant-with the firm. j

Employes of-the Dominion Coal Co. 
last night honored one of thdr number 
who is going to'the front with the 26th 
Battalion, Charles Thompson, present
ing a military Wrist watch to him. Tne 
presentation was made by Captain Rob
ert Taylor in -behalf of the employes. | 

In an account of a presentation made 
to Alfonso Lemmon at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lammon, 
Metcalf street, On Thursday evening, it 
should have been said that he was a 
member of the medical detachment of the 
26th Battalion. A presentation of a wrist 
waten was made to him by A. P. Bates, 
in behalf of the gathering assembled, and 

I a signet ring was personally presented
The church parades of the militia in by Miss Bessie Banks, both gifts being 

training here will tomorrow morning in- accompanied by best wishes from ail 
dude the Cathedral, St. Paul’s and Trin- present, 

lity. The 26tb, headed by the 62nd bund,
! will parade to Trinity church, where 
Rev. L. R. Sherman will preach, and be Mrs. W. J. Hawkins, of 257 Carmav- 
assisted in the services by Rev. Captain then street, received two letters from her 
E. B. Hooper, army chaplain, while the, son, Frederick Pattman, who went with i 
Catholics of the unit will go to the ! the First Contingent, before he left Eng- 
Cathedral headed by the City Cornet1 land for the front, The interesting fact 
Band. The Army Service Corps, head- about this young soldier is that though 
ed by the Carieton Comet Band, will he is five feet ten and a splendid phy- 
parade to St. Paid’s church. "Its Catho- sical specimen of manhood, he will not 
lie members wil go to the Cathedral. be fifteen years old until April 25. It

is probably safe to say that he is one 
of the youngest, if not the youngest 

I It has been noticeable in connection member of the whole Canadian conting- 
I with local recruiting that the number ep|. 
signing the roll on Saturdays was usual
ly much smaller than, on any other day 
'of the week, and today was no excep
tion. Only a few men were added to | 
the strength of the 6th C. M. R. this 
morning, and the same was true of the 
40th Battalion. The recruiting" in con
nection wjth the former is now for 
squadrons “A” and “C” as the ranks of 

I “B” squadron under Major McLean 
1 have been filled.

THIRTEEN DEATHS.
Thirteen burial 

by the Board of 
week. The causes of death were enter
itis, two; senility, hemiplegia, .periton
itis, pneumonia, endocarditis, hydrocep
halus, heart disease, cerebral embolus, 
broncho-pneumonia, mitral regurgita- 

. tion, and softening of brain, one each.

ing
permits were issued 
Health during the

beenV

f

Another Presentation This Mon- 
iag to Captain George Keefe— 
The Recruiting

MONEY-SAVING .ÇASH SPECIALS
GENERAL LIST

ire cases of those delidous 10c. tin Coleman’s Baking Pow- 
"Lobsters................  19c. tin

/
NEW ARRIVALS 
A few mo 

Canned
Cape Cod Cranberries, choice late

How Variety ....................8c. quart
Choice Creamery Butter........ 34c. lb..
Sunkisk Oranges (50) cases, same

as last week .....................30c. dox.
Crawford’s Puff Creams, Choco

late Puffs and Salted Wafer Bis- 
29c. lb.

der 6c.
Macaroni ....................
10c, tin Quality Cocoa "..
25c. tin Quality Cocoa..
1 bottle White’s Pickles 
3 lhs. Mixed Laundry Starch... ,25c. 
3 pkgs. Prepared Corn Starch.. ,25c. 
% lh. Cake Baker's Chocolate.. ,18c. 
20c. tin Griffin Peaches

Only 10c. pkge.
8c.

21c.
20c.

A Boy, But A Husky One.
17c.cuits

i
OUR STOCK OF[GILBERTS GROCERY!

V ---------- --- -- _ ------------------------- -------------- 7

CHILDRENS CARRIAGESIs
.

!

Men’s Working Gloves
AND

Gauntlets

Recruiting. IS NOW COMPLETE AND COMPRISES ALL SIZES 
STYLES AND PRICES

BABY CARRIAGESmbNS English Perambulators, Wood Body Carriages, Reed 
Pullmans, are all very popular, and our line of Folding Carts 
is the best1 we know of.HALF PAY TOLined and unlined. Horse- 

hide, pig skin, mule skin,broncho 
and etc.
We Specialize in Work Gloves
Our gloves protect your hands. 

We protect your purse.

Ml )
! Today’s Drill
| The members of No. 5 Co. C. A. S. C. 
! left thdr quarters in West St. John early 
this morning on a route march to 
Spruce Lake. On arrival there they 
were put to work in establishing a field 
depot in accordance with the require
ments of their -duty in action. The 

; transport and supply sections were kept 
busy arranging for the issue of rations 

'and supplies to a large (imaginarj-) 
force of trosps operating some miles

Also Sulkies, some reevrsible seat, some collapsible, all 
the very latest 1915 models, and at very reasonable prices.11

Look Them Over Now While the Stock is LargeThis Rule is Effect For Soldiers 
After March I—The Reason 
— War Tax Hits Patriotic 
Fund

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 m

•.

F. S. THOMAS A. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte Streetdistant from the lake. The manoeuvers 
| were particularly intéresting and proved 
instructive to the men. Noon-day ra
tions were carried, with full marching 
equipment. The operations proved most 

I successful.

After March 1 all members of the 
Canadian overseas forces, who have fam
ilies dependant upon them, will be re- 

! quired to asign one half of their pay to 
I wife or family. Notice to this effect has 
! beeh received by C. B. Allan of the Can- 

The 26th Battalion remained in the adJan. Patriotic Fund.
! city this morning, drilling in the vicin- I ^ understood that the reason is the 
ity of the armory. They were expect- ^acd that many have refused to contnb- 

I to have a route march this afternoon. u*e anything for their families support 
The operations of this unit yesterday and thus have thrown an unfair burden 

; were most satisfactory. The battalion y!loa the patriotic fund. Out of fairness 
left early in the morning and marched to the men who are doing their share, 

I to Manchester’s Field, where field man- w**d 85 those dependant on the fund 
I oeuvres, platoon, and battalion drill were the new regulation has been introduced, 
successfully executed. Th« new war stamp tax will impose

a serious burden on the local office of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund. At least 

Captain George Keefe of the > 26th, 1,000 letters a month are sent out from 
was further h-nored this morning when the office and the checks issued num- 
the factory and warehouse employes and : ber about 900. A tax of an extra cent 

; the teamsters of the staff of The James on each letter and the stamp tax on the 
| Robertson Co., Ltd., assembled and pres- ! checks will run into a considerable 
ented to him a handsome gold-mounted amount of money for the one office and 
fountain pen as a token of esteem and the same will apply to every branch of 
remembrance. Captain Keefe replied in the organization, 
tones of appreciation. The members of 
the office staff some time ago presented 
to him a military watch. .

A surprise presentation was made to 
Sergt. Roy T. Armstrong by the staff 
of the American Steam Laundry this

539 to 545 Mein Street

;The 26th. M.

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR A NICE CAP
i

February, March and April are months when a good 
Cap is appreciated

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL STYLES AND QUALITIES

Tweeds, English Felts
In Greys, Checks and Mixtures

Prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

Presentations.

On the grounds that this is a semi-of
ficial as well as a patriotic organization, 
Mr. Allan has written to the executive 
suggesting that they should be entitled 
to" exemption and asking that the mat
ter be laid before the government

. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd, 63 King StD

I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A A ANOTHER GREAT BARGAIN SALE OF A A

HOC RICH PAILLETTE SILKS HoC
A YARDA YARD Commencing Monday, February 22nd ,

No finer Overcoats are made. No Overcoats have 
more style, Np Overcoats will give 

such satisfactory wear
.....) &00$ 7.50 Overcoats for .

10.00 Overcoats for .
12.00 Overcoats for .
15.00 Overcoats for .
18.00 Overcoats for .
20.00 Overcoats for .
25.00 Overcoats for .
28.00 Overcoats for .
30.00 Overcoats lot .
35.00 Overcoats for .
40.00 Overcoats for .
44.00 Overcoats for .

To say that this Is the greatest offering of Overcoats 
ever made by anybody, anywhere, would merely be 
using the vocabulary of present-day exaggeration. 
As such It would convey no adequate Idea of this Im
portant event Yet we must, tq justice, say that 
these Overcoat are so beautiful that their equals ex
ist nowhere else today except under this roof !

6.57
8.00

10.00
12.00
13.34
16.67
18.67
26.00
23.33
26.67
29.33

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Stores Open 8J0 zjn., dole 6 pjn. Each Evening During January, Febnuiy, March.

GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS LIMITED, St. John. N. B.

A Regiment of Men's Fine Overcoats 
Goes Marching Out at One-Third 

Off Regular Prices
A Big Lot of Sample Overcoats—the 

Flower of die Stock

%

i

Feurosry 20, 1916

J.

i< 0

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
VELOURS

$5.00 Quality for $3.25

“Buy It Now”
v Get Value —Save Money

Children's Hats in Straw, Felt and Cotton 
Men's and Boys* Hats and Caps 

Furs and Fur Coats

== GREAT BARGAINS AT =

55 Charlotte Street.
J. Grover Watts

Bid

?
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